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From China to Denver 7 - Month Trip for Missioners
cr A i Y
hu»band, 2nd Lt. Ralph H . O ^ io m e , Jr., who u
r V w C c t ’V l ' T l ^ X X H
r e p o r t^ niUning in action, ia Mrs. Joncphine,Thaler Oabom e o f
Holy Family pariih, Denver. The preaenialion was made by Col. W illiam R. Shephard o f lovrry Field,
Denver.— (Photo by Army Air Forcea Training (.'.ommand)
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F r. Peter A. Brooks Named
/[[]||j|j||[][|K lPresident of Marquette U.
The Very Rev. Peter A. Brooks.[to enter the navy chaplains’ school
S.J., provincial o t the Misssouri(ip Williamsburg, Va. Before going
from 1937 to
known in Denver through his work in 1936, Father McCarthy was
as provincial, has been appointed rofessor o f psychology in St.
president of Marquette university lOuis university for 12 years^
Father Brooks is a graduate of
in Milwaukee, Wise.
Father Brooks succeeds the the university o f which he has
Very Rev. Raphael C. McCarthy, been made president. He received
S.J., who resigned the presidency

Coincidence Plays Big Missing Flier’ s
Role Among Service Men A ir Medal Is
Given to Wife

Distinguished service to his|him the Silver Star medal. That
country in the Solomon Islands Ihe came out of the action with his
area brought Pfc. Don L. Ewersj life was due to his rescue by an-An -Air medal earned by her hus
the Silver Star award. His dis- other marine patrol,
band, 2nd Lt. Ralph H. Osborne,
tinguished service for God secured
Ten days previous, Nov. 29, Jr., was presented to Mrs. Joseph
two converts for the Church. A n d near the Mavavia river on Empress
ine Thaler Osborne in Lowry
coincidence gave his intrepidity
a marine artilleryman, maintained Field, Denver. Lt. Osborne, who
in combat a home town tie-up.
under day-long enemy fire a single was stationed in Denver for about
Ewers, now spending a 30-day communication link with American a year, was a Flying Fortress pilot
furlough with his parents, Mr. and artillery, which contributed much and was reported missing in ac
Mrs. Leo J. Ewers. 2229 Hudson to the safe evacuation of American tion following a raid last Aug. 12
street, members of Blessed Sacra troops from an untenable position. against (Jelsenkircher, Germany.
Col. Willard R. Shephard, acting
ment parish, is a paramarine. In For his conspicuous courage and
a combat patrol mission on Bou determination in action Pfc. Lester Lowry commander in the absence
gainville, Dec. 9, 1943, he displayed also received the Silver .Star of Brig. Gen. .Albert L. Sneed,
that “ conspicuous gallantry and award. He is likewise a Denver made the presentation. -A parade
intrepidity in action against Jap boy. His parents. Mr. and Mrs. and review o f troops‘followed the
anese forces’ ’ which merited for Milford Lester, 1 4 0 1 Oneida ceremony.
street, like the Ewers, are
1 Lt Osborne, native of Glendale,
h D i*« rof
t f Bles.sed
K ln e t t o H Sacrament
I ' r a m o n t nparish,
a r ia n
r n.,
\
____ \ i Miami
:
: . . ^uni1
.
bers
was graduated £from
and 20-year-old Pfc. Lester and versity at Oxford. 0.. and entered
19-year-old Pfc. Ewers were mem-1 the army in 1940. He was sent
bers of the same cla.ss in Bles.sed to Santa Ana, Calif., in March,
Sacrament school,
• j 1942, for air crew training. He
was commissioned on Jan. 4, 1943,

-m m i

“ I would not have thought five
years ago that it was possible to
get so many people to pray so
fervently, to act like religious, and
to do so much footwork a« this
report indicates,’ ’ said -Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr in an address of
commendation to the Legion of
Mary on the occasion of the^fifth
anniversary of this organization
in Denver. “ 1 would like publicly
to commend you on the fine, splen
did work that your devoted groups
are doing,” he continued in his
talk to the legionaires gathered
in St. John's school hall for their
A warning that the National
regular comitium meeting last
Council of C a t h o l i c Women,
Thursday evening, Feb. 24.
_.,
, . L- L . . n
-L Ithrough its affiliated archdiocesan
L'*"*’ *’ *
and diocesan organizations, must
highlight of a very successful
against legislation inimical
gathering attended by 15 priests to the -American way of life was
and 110 officers of local praesidia. voiced in the quarterly conference
Kneeling before a beautiful shrine of the Archdiocesan Council of
of Mary, the legionaires opened Catholic Women in the Catholic
their meeting with the customaiy Charities annex Tuesday after
recitation of the Ro.sary. The noon. With Mrs. J. T. Tierney,
regular business of the meeting president, presiding, members of
featured splendid reports by ^"^ithe -ACeW learned the power of
praesidia of St John's parish and, the committee setup o f the «aLoretto Heights college, and a tional organization. Through re
stimulating report of the work be ports o f the various committee
ing accomplished by the four heads, the co-ordinated activities
junior praesidia now organized ini^f the organization were made
the city. .At considerable incon clear to the membership. They
venience, delegates were present learned how the efforts o f such
from Longmont and Greeley, and
reported on the work of the legion groups as the Planned Parenthood
league, the federal .school control
. . . .
^
in these localities.
bloc in the U. S. Congre.ss. and
The Archbishop was enthusi the Equal Rights amendment
astic in his praise of the five-year crowd can effectively be blocked
report as given in last week’s through the co-ordinated activity
RegUter. and distributed souve- of affiliated organizations. The
AtJtsediogjleiftr
Ity o f a. central organizatiott

Women Warned
To Keep Watch
On Legislation

V ery Rev. Peter A . Brooke, S.J.

his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Marquette in 1921. the same year
in which he entered the Jesuit
novitiate in Florissant. He studied
philosophy and theology in St.
Louis university, and was ordained
to the priesthood by .Archbishop
John J. Glennon in 1931. Father
Brooks was president o f Campion
high school in Prairie du Chien,
Wise., from 1933 until he went to
Louis in 1837, when be was
............... ■

Have No Word About
Father Roch, O .F.M .,
Japanese Prisoner
Franciscans Trying io Garry cn Work for
Chinese Galhoiics in Enem y-In fested
Territory, Reporf Visitors Here
Two Franciscan missionaries from China, Father Gratian Feltz, O.F.M., and Brother Brendan Lajrue, O.F.M.,
visited in St. Elizabeth’s friary, Denver, this week after a
trip that took more than seven months. Father Gratian,
a member o f the Franciscan Province of the Most Holy
Name, is a classmate of Father Crispin, O.F.M., pastor and
guardian o f St. Elizabeth’s. The’ missionaries were unable
to shed any light on the fate o f Father Roch Knopke, O.F.M.,
a native of Denver, who studied in
St. Elizabeth’s school.
Father
Roch was taken captive by the Jap
anese in November, 194'2, and is
still held in a concentration camp.
They reported that there are
three Franciscan missionaries of
Holy Name province in Chungking:
The Very Rev. Leo Ferrary,
O.F.M.; Father Cletus Hughes,
O.F.M.; and Father Blaise ScanTopping the li.st of Cath
nell, O.F.M. Three other Fran olic men’s annual Communions
ciscan missionaries are in hiding in throughout the archdiocese in the
Japanese-infested territory trying month of March is the joint Cath
to continue the mission work in so olic men and K. of C. demonstra
far as possible: The Rt. Rev. Mon tion set for March 5 in Longmont.
signor Julius Dillon, O.F.M.; the A cla.ss of 60 candidates for the
Very Rev. Ralph Reilly, O.F.M.; first, second, and third degrees
and Father Firmin Feltz, O.F.M., of the K. of C. will hold places of
who is Father Grattan’s brother. honor at the Communion .Ma«s, at
In addition to caring for Chinese which Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
Catholics and refugees sacramen will be present. At the breakfast
tally and in every way possible, the afterward, the .Archbishop will bo
fathers are trying to maintain an the principal speaker.
orphan asylum, a hospital, and five
Included among the candidates
radical dispensaries.
will be a number of priests and
A native of Rochester, N. Y., Fa service men, and men from Fort
ther Gratian left the United States Collins, Longmont, and Denver.
in November, 1932: studied the Several bus loads of Denver
Chinese Mandarin language for a Knights of Columbus and their
year in Shasi, China, together with ladies will reach Longmont in the
Father Constantine Fink, O.^'-M., afternoon to attend the exemplifi
who was ordained in Denver, and cation and the banquet that will
served continuou.sly in the mission follow. .Afternoon entertainment
parishes of Hupeh province, China, for the women is being provided
until his departure for home July by the Longmont couneil. State
4, 1943. Brother Brendan, a native Deputy Bernard B. Carraher of
of New Bedford, Ma.ss., went to Denver will he the featured
China in 1933 and served as phar speaker at the banquet.
macist and medical assistant to Dr. D E N V E R C O M M U N IO N
Louis Hamm, a professed religious T O BE M ARC H 12
of the Order of Friars Minor, until
Celebrating the Mass in the
his recent departure.
Denver Cathedral March 12:for the
Father Gratian arrived in India Denver Catholic men-Knights o f
hy plane in October, 1943. He had Columbus corporate Communion
been commanded by his superior, will be .Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
Monsignor Dillon, to get out of who will also give the sermon.
China by any available means be
Men in uniform from military
cause war conditions had made it posts near Denver are expected
impossible for him to continue his to swell the crowd, which in forparish and school work. Starting
_ mer years overflowed from the
.trom a
that cannot be dis- Catbytoa to Holy Ghost church.
Im neT T/failan tT’SfSSdlin pr^vdottS y'eflfS tTlfe denfonSttamore than 100 miles by foot ihto tion o f Catholic manhood wa.s sd
Hunan province; from there he pro great as to tax facilities in two of
ceeded by steamboat and rail to an the city’s leading hotels for the
American army airport, where he breakfast and to send those unable
got a plane for Kun Min. He waited to gain admittance in the hotels
there for a month for Brother to the Denver union station for
Brendan and Father John Vianney breakfast.
McGrath, O.F.M., who had been in
This year breakfast will he
Chungking, the new capital of served in the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
China, for more than a year. Father Reservations must be made with
Ferrary, who resides in Chungking Leo Scheie'r. The principal speaker
acting officially for the Apostolic will be Bishop Joseph C. IVillging
of Pueblo.
(Turn to Page S — Colum n 2)

Annual Series
Of Communions
Starts Sunday

more strongly marked in this way: 24 at Boise, Ida., and was sab’
by Figlino, archdiocesan d ir e c ts efforts o f Catholic groups throughAlso home on a 30-day combat overseas in June. He is the only of the legion, that a copy of this
out the nation in a progressive Fr. Mallon Named
member
of
his
Fortress
crew
not
leave is Paramarine 1st Lt. Don
report
be
sent
to
every
priest
in
program was explained.
Prefect of Studies
ald H. O’ Rourke, Jr., son of Ur. accounted for. Six others were re the archdiocese. A beautiful hand
One of the most significant re
and Mrs. Donald H. O’Rourke, of ported killed and three taken printed and decorated souvenir
The Rev. Wilfred M. Mallon,
ports
of
the
afternoon
was
that
of
St. John’s parish. Lt. O’Rourke, prisoner.
S.J., dean o f the college o f arts
booklet containing a history of the (Turn to P a ges — Column i )
whose leadership in action lately
Mrs. Osborne at the present time legion’s five years in Denver and
and sciences o f St. Louis univer
won for him the formal commenda-, is living here with her mother,
sity. has been appointed tempo
Father Lorenzo J. l-acas.se of tion of his commanding officer,, .Mrs. .Anna Thaler, at 4511 Vrain the extraordinary spiritual report
rarily as general prefect of
was presented to the .Archbishop,
Manchester, N. H.. is the new (Turn to Page 8 — Cohnnn 5) 'street. Holy Family parish.
studies for the high schools, col
giong with a handsomely decorated
Catholic chaplain who began his
leges, and universities of the Mis
spiritual bouquet.
duties in Fort Logan on Feb. 26
souri province of the Jesuits. He
replacing P'ather 'Thomas J. MeliP R A Y FOR IN C R E A S E
can. who was transferred to BuckThe new Holy Ghost church in succeeds the Rev, William J. McOF C O N V E R T S , V O C A T IO N S
ley Field. Lowry Field No. 1 has
downtown Denver will be the scene Gucken. S.J., who died of a heart
The Archbishop referred to the of a two-week Lenten mi.ssion attack in Chicago last fall.
a new chaplain. Father Walter B.
legion as a “ praying group” and from Sunday. March 12, to Sun
The Missouri province schools, $67,000 Bequest Made by Mrs. Gallagher
O’Sullivan, O.P.
(Turn to Page i — Column ,1)
day, March 26. according to the for which Father Mallon will be
Before entering the chaplains’
Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R. Mul- responsible, are, besides St. Louis
school in Hai vard university. Cam
roy, pastor. Two nationally known university and University high
bridge, Mas.s., on Jan. 2, Father
Paulist missioners, the Rev. Jerome .school, Marque.tte university and
A completely new illumination in the east transept and nave of
Larasse served as assistant pastor
P. Donegan and the Rev. Francis high school in Milwaukee, Creigh
of St. Mary's parish in Manchester. system will be installed in the the building and cleaning opera
G. Quinan, will preach at noon ton university and high school in
The new chaplain made his college, Denver Cathedral as a part of the tions have been started on some
and in the evening of every day Omaha, Rockhurst college and
portions. A composition cleansing
philosophical, and t h e o l o g i c a l
during the mission.
Monsignor high school in Kansas City, Regis
studies in Three Rivers, P. Q., Can redecoration program now being agent is being used so that the
Mulroy announced that the noon college and high school in Den
ada. and iti the .Sulpician Semi carried out in the church, it was plaster will not be harmed. Several
The pediatric department in serving there are given credit by
Those attending the seventh an day services, including Mass at ver, and Campion, a boarding high
na'y of Philosophy in Montreal. announced Wedne.sday. Spotlights weeks of cleaning will be neces
He wa.s ordained in 1937. Father that will diffu.se light throughout sary before the painting can be nual one-day conference of the 12:10 followed by a .short ser school for boys in Prairie du Mercy hospital, Denver, will prob-lthe state for a course in pediatrics,
The magnificent gift was the
Catholic Parent-Teachers’ league mon. have been .scheduled to ac Chien, Wi.se. He also becomes a ably be expanded as a result of the
l.aiasse has a brother. Father the entire edifice will replace the started.
-Aitie I.acasse. who served for four lights that have been in use since
A drive for funds that will be of the Denver archdiocese Thurs commodate downtown office em member of the executive commit $67,000 bequest in the will of Mrs. largest of many made to Catholic
tee o f the Jesuit Educational as .Mary J. Gallagher of 2830 E. institutions in .Mrs. Gallagher's
yf a! s in the Tanganyika territory, the building was constructed. The needed to complete the redecorat day, .March 16, should make lunch ployes during their lunch hour.
For more than a decade the two sociation, with headquarters o f seventh avenue, Denver, who died will, which was lodged in count.v
British East -Africa, before being new equipment, combined with the ing program closed officially last eon re.servation.s not later than
in California. Hospital officials court by District Judge George A.
rnnnnissioncd a chaplain in the cleaning and painting of the wall Sunday, with returns expected to March 12 with Mrs. M. fL Cooke, Paulist Fathers have been con fices in Now York.
Father Mallon will continue in were unable to make an announce- Luxford, named co-cxeciitor with
British Middle East anny forces. and ceiling surfaces, will improve continue throughout the month, GR. 4605. or Mrs. F. H. May, TA. ducting mi.ssions throughout the
Faihcr Thomas .1. Melican as the illumination of the building i Parishioners were asked to con- 3768. The past presidents of all nation, and particularly urge his position as dean of the college ment until word comes from the!.Mrs. Margaret Dale of Pasadena,
Itribute »?13,000 for the project. Parent-Teachers' associations will Catholics to invite their non-Cath- of arts and sciences and director provincial. The present ward for Calif., a s i s t e r . T h e estate
sumed his duties as chaplain of considerably.
I The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Hugh L. be honored at the noonday lunch olic friends to attend the confer o f the summer sessions. His new crippled children in Mercy con amounted to about .$300,000, of
B aklcy Field on h'eb. 26 after
! McMenamin, rector, who spoke on eon, and especial tribute will be ences. A complete schedule of the duties, however, will necessitate tains 25 beds and has been in oper which some $100,000 may'be con
serving for more than 13 months Sound Equipment
the drive at the .Mas.scs last Sun paid to Gold Star mothers. The services and the sermon topics will his ab.scnce from St. Louis quite ation six years. It is segregated sumed in ta.xcs.
in Fort Logan. When commis To Re I nut ailed
day, pxpre.ssed confidence this complete program will be an be announced in the Regieter next frequently w h i 1 h visiting the on the second floor. The depart
Approximately $33,000 i.s to be
sioned by the army, Lt. Melican
week.
schools of the province.
Plans for a sound amplification week that the goal will he reached, nounced next week.
ment is fullv accredited and nurses divided among the Mullen home
w;-.- assistant pastor of St. Greg
for the aged, Mt. St. Vincent's. St.
ory the Great's church in New sy.-item to be installed in the
Clara’s, and the (jueen of Heaven
York city. He has two brothers. church were also revealed. En
orphanages, the Good Shepherd
.Inhn and James, in the armed gineers of the Western Electric
company have determined that the
home, Monsignor F'lanagan’s home
forces.
acoustic uiiiivuu.iv
difficulties now encoun.. I
rs ti1
•
al.uu^viv:
for boys, Boystown, and Catholic
Kuther Still,V.UU. who comes from
speakers iii the church
foreign missions. St. John’s church,
.Now Haven. ( onn.. was stationed
Yu, entirely eliminated by
Denver, and Mt. Olivet cemetery,
a' the Lincoln air base. I.incoln. proper sound equipment. This will
for which she provided a unique
.Nelli., until Keb. 29, when he make the placing of acoustical
chapel before her death as a memo
B'suiiied hi,- duties as chaplain oflpj^jj
I o r on the walls unnecessary.
rial to her husband, P. R. “ Roddy”
Lou \ Field .\o, 1.
^u:***'l'i^** ,'J‘ Uhe engineers pointed out. Instead,
(Turn to Page 2 — Column i )
1931 after eoni))leting his theolo the walls will be specially treated
gical course in St. Thomas' sem and outlets to the sound equip
inal y. River Forest. 111., Lt. Sul ment will be installed in the sup
livan was as>igned to the Eastern porting columns of the bunding.
Mission band with headquarters in These will be built into the pillars
.New York city at the time he re- at a height of about 15 feet and
eri\cd his commission.
He has will harmonize with the general
been m seiviee foi more than a architecture of the church. It is
yeai. .A biothor. Fred Sullivan, is believed that at least 20 such out
A Solemn Pontifical Mass will be
assigned to a military transport in lets, in every part of the edifice,
sung in the chapel of St. Thomas’
the South Pacific.
will solve the acoustic problem.
seminary, Denver, next Tuesday
Microphones will be placed in the
morning at 9:30, in honor of the
pulpit, on the altar, near the
Feast of St. Thomas .Aquinas, pa
Archbishop's throne, in the choir
tron of the institution, and also on
loft, and in St. Paul’s chapel in
the occasion of the Forty Hours’
the basement of the building. With
devotion. A group of alumni will
the system in operation, persons in
assist as officers in the Mass and
the rear of the church will be able
the sermon will be given by an
to hear the prayers of the Mass
alumnus, a Monsignor. For the
and responses of the servers as
first time, the beautiful set of gold
The Rev. David C. Sullivan, a easily as one kneeling in the sanc
vestments, including the necessary
tuary of the church.
lieutenant colonel in the army
vesture for all the major officers of
Scaffolding is .still being erected
the Pontifical Mass, will be used.
and command chaplain of the
These vestments are the gift of an
•A.AFWTTC with headquarters in
unannounced friend and are the
Denver, is seriously ill in Mercy Fr. Cawley, Durango,
most beautiful in Colorado.
hospital.
Father Sullivan was
Undergoes Surgery
stricken by a throat infection and
In Denver H ospital
Nurses’ Graduation
removed to the local hospital Feb.
Is Set for April 28
The V ery Rev. Francis P.
2.5. His condition remained crit
ical until Monday when definite Cawley, V .F ., pastor o f St. CoThe joint graduation exerlumba’ s parish, Durango, and
ciias fo r the three Catholic
improvement was noted. Several a Pueblo diocesan consultor,
(chool* o f nursing in Denver is
blood transfusions were adminis underwent a m ajor surgical
This magnificent painting o f the ‘'Marriage at C ant,” in which Chriat worked
The naturally dramatic episode o f the changing o f water into wine is visnalized
announced as Friday, April 28.
tered. As .soon as Father Sul operation in Mercy hospital, His first miracle to please Kis mother, is now on exhibition in Chappell house, Denver.
by the artist with imagination and insight. The figures are. admirably arranged to :
The commencement will be held
give continuity and flow o f line. The costumes afford ample scope for D e Clerck’ s ;
livan regains sufficient health he Denver, Feb. 28. Father Caw It is by the noted Flemish painter, Hendrik De Clerrk, and is owned by Adolph Kietler
in the Cathedral at 8 iI S p.m.
o f Denver, who has lent it to the Denver .Art museum. .More than 3 0 0 .rears old, jt was
ley
was
reported
to
be
making
ability
to
handle
textures
and
color.
The
painting
is
in
an
excellent
stale
o
f
preserve-i
will be removed to the array hos
with Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
done on a panel seven feet in length, and is in every respect an outstanding example o f
satisfactory progress.
tion. and the skillful character delineation ia at once noticeable. The picture should be ‘ taking part.
pital in Ft. Logan.
its period.
o f great interest to Catholics.

Holy Ghost Church
Will Have Mission

Completely New Lighting
System in Cathedral, Plan

March 12 Deadline
For PTA Conference
Lunch Reservations

M ercy Pediatric Ward
Expansion Is Probable

Marriage Feast in Cana Shown in Noted Picture Now on Exhibit

Archbishop to Sing
Mass in Sem inary
On SI. Thomas’ Feast

Fr. David Sullivan
Is Seriously Sick
In Mercy Hospital
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Delegate to China, telegraphed Fa
ther Gratian to fly to India, where
he mat Father V i a n n e y and
Brother Brendan.
Coming out of a Cathedral in
India after Sunday Mass, Brother
Brendan was accosted by a British
sailor, who called out, “ I know
you!”
Seaman Lyons and the
brother had met in Paterson, N. J.,
13 years ago. Seaman Lyons was
wounded in the battle of Dunkerque
and aftei-wards shipped in the
British merchant marine. It was
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a totally unexpected meeting and
they had time for only a hasty meal
together.
|
The three Franciscans spent
Christmas in Bombay, India, where
there was no snow and a summer
climate. Father Gratian and Fa
ther Vianney assisted Archbishop
Roberts, who celebrated a Pontifi
cal Midnight Mass on Bombay’s
largest athletic field for a crowd
of 18,000 made up of all nationali
ties, civilians, and overseas service
men and women. Father Gratian
enjoyed a turkey dinner with the
Jesuit Fathers in St. Francis Xav
ier’s college. Father Vianney and
Brother Brendan were escorting
three Chinese students and had
dinner with them in the Taj Mahal
hotel.
On an undisclosed date the three
Franciscans boarded a naval trans
port en route for America and ar
rived on the Pacific coast in Feb
ruary. Father Vianney-left imme
diately for New York with /the
three Chinese students, viho wished
to register and to continue their
studies in American colleges as
soon as possible. Father Gratian
and Brother Brendan visited the
Franciscan missions on the coast
and then headed for S t Elizabeth’s,
Denver.

Of Address at
Westside Sctiool

(S t. Elisabath’ i Pariih, Danver)

Students of the seventh and
eighth grades were addressed by
Brother Joseph Dutton of the
Brothers of the (Christians Schools
in the interest of vocations to the
religious life. Several former stu
dents of S t Elizabeth’s school are
already studying in the brothers’
high school in Las Vegas, N. Mex.
Twenty children were present at
a High Mass sung in the chapel of
S t Elizabeth’s convent by Father
Crispin, O.F.M., on the occasion of
the celebration by the school chil
dren of the 25th anniversary of
Mother M. Boniface. The members
of the choir chosen for the event
«re honor students of the upper
grades.
A total of $629.25 worth of war
bonds and stamps has been pur
chased by the children during the
past month.
Officer E. V. Barr of the bicycle
bureau of the Denver Police de
partment spoke to those children of
the school who‘are bicycle owners
on proper observance of traffic
laws.
The sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades have begun a competition
in the victory garden poster con
test. The children are working
Mrs. E. A. Hamilton of Hamil under the direction of Sister M.
ton Furs, Denver, returned Sun Rosita, art supervisor.
day, Feb. 27, from New York city,
Several new appointments have
where she had been requested to
return by the police to identify been made for the Lenten program.
a handbag that disappeared on They are the following:
Father Crispin, O.F.M., St.
Thursday, Feb. 10. The bag con
tained 83,000 worth o f jewelry. Francis’ sanitarium, Denver, ser
St.
The jewelry was recovered by the mon,' Thursday evenings;
New York police, but other con Mary’s academy, weekly Lenten
tents o f the bag, including ration sermons: St. Catherine’s, Tre Ore,
books, were not found. Chargwt of Good Friday; St. Anthony's hos
grand larceny have been filed pital, retreat for nurses.
against a woman suspect held in
Father Albert. O.F.M., St. An
the case.
thony’s hospital, Denver, Wednes
days; Loretto Heights, Tuesdays.
Father P a c i f i c u s, O.F.M.,
Blessed Sacrament parish, Denver,
Holy Week services; Blessed Sac
rament, sermon Tuesdays.

Denverite Recovers
$3,000 in Jeweiry

Service Station

(S t. Philomena’ i Poriih, Danvar)

Mrs. Henry Cooper, president,
presided over the monthly meeting
o f S t Philomena’s PTA in the
school auditorium Monday, Feb.
28. Mrs. G. A. Schwartz, deftnMchairman, announced that a sur
vey will be made for the purpose
o f increasing the number o f vic
tory gardens planted this year.
Mrs. Schwartz asks for six volun
teers to assist her. Her territory
includes blocks 12, 14, 15, and 16
from the west side of Steele street
to the east side of Milwaukee.
All PTA members receiving the
questionnaire on the amount of
war work done are requested to
return them to Mrs. Schwartz not
later than March 10.
Members are to aid in the paper,
magazine, and tin salvage drives.
Mrs. H. C. Cooper appointed
Mrs. R. J. Ryan and Mrs. Esther
Deike to select a committee to
act as hostesses for the evening
meeting March 27 in the school
for the PTA fathers and mothers
and past presidents. '
Mrs. Frank Abegg, 1343 Mil
waukee street, bakes four dozen
cookies every week for the USONCCS and gives the credit to St.
Philomena’s PTA.
The past presidents and Gold
Star mothers of the PTA will be
guests of the organization at the
all-day conferdVice to be held in
the .Shirley-Savoy hotel March 16.

Group to Recoive Euchariit

The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion in the 8
o'clock Mass Sunday, March 5. The
meeting of the society will be held
at 2:30 p.m. in the school base
ment.
The Parent-Teachers' association
will hold its regular meeting
Wednesday evening. March 8, at
8 o’clock. Notices of this meeting
will be sent to the parents through
the mail.
Father Claude, O.F.M., will
preach Wednesday, March 8, on
I“ Mary Magdalene and Repent
' ance,” at the evening services held
I in St. Elizabeth’s church.
I A stirring Passion play. Women
of Jerusalem, will be presented by
the Dramatic club, under the direc
tion of Joseph Smith, in St. Eliza
beth’s hall in Holy Week. The
plot is based on events occuring
during the three days of Our Lord’s
Passion, and is produced in a new
and striking style. The cast of
players, who gave outstanding pergormances in A p p a r i t i o j t at
\Lourdes, includes the following:
Miriam, Betty Lou Maas; Idumea,
Charlotte Hakala; Claudia, Mary
Meneghini; Jewish Rabbi, Joseph
Smith; Esther, Rose Heit; Martha,
I Benita Reiley; Stephena, Mary
Jane Hakala; Znree, .Arlene Reffault; Procula, Florentine Knope;
Magdalene, Rita Higgins; Judith,
Rita Sulzmann; Abi.<ag. Mary
Hauser: the Savior, A1 Wagner;
Blessed Virgin, Mary O'Connor.

A
K

i

and more families are turning to
Boulevard in time of sorrow. Consid
erate attention to personal desires is one of
^The reasons. Boulevard's service is person
al, kindly and'dignified; it has the unquali
fied approval of families from every walk
of life . . . One charge covers all; there are
no unexpected extras. You determine the
cost’
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FROM CHINA TO DENVER TAKES Vnratinnq Tnnif PTA GROUP TO PROMOTE MORE
MISSIONARIES SEVEN MONTHS
^ VICTORY GARDENS THIS YEAR
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Lenten Foods!
SWISS
CHEESE

lb.

WHITING
FISH lb.

5 7
24

llalibnt, Salmon, Sables,
Fillets and Oysters
BirdM eye F ronted Foodn

SUGGOTASH
Ideal Vegetable
(NO POINTS) box

25°

W AX BEANS
Garden Fresh,
(NO POINTS) per box ..._

M IXED FRUIT
Only 6 Points
Box .....

2 2 °

38°

(Continued From Page One)
Gallagher, were left $1,000 each.
The will directs that .Masses be said
and that the grounds surrounding
the Gallagher cemetery crypt be
tended in perpetuity.
A nephew, the Rev. Francis T.
Fergus of Cleveland, who sang the
funeral Mass for Mrs. Gallagher,
was left $5,000, a sum that goes
al.so to a sister-in-law and two
nephews in San Francisco. Mrs.
Dale was given $25,000; another
.sister, Mora Tyree of Los Angeles,
$15,000; a third si.ster, Ellie Beck
ett of Los .Angeles, $5,000; and two
nieces, Margaret DeSteigur and
Virginia Richards of California, re
ceived $10,000 each. Bequests of
varying amounts were made to a
number of relatives and friends.
Among these is Sister Mary Ray
mond of Mercy hospital, w’ho re
ceives $500.

Women Warned
On Legislation

Reservations for the luncheon may
he made through Mrs. H. C.
Cooper prior to March 10.
Miss Quinlan spoke on behalf
of the Red Cross and its urgent
need o f funds.
The shadow play by the seventh
and eighth grade girls, under the
direction of Mrs. Ralph Hanson,
was well given.
Mrs. W. L. Zint extended her
appreciation to all who contrib
uted to the success o f the recent
games party. The net proceeds
were $152.95.
Group to Receive Euchariit

The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion Sunday
in the 8:15 Mass.
Mrs. T. E. Carey’s club will be
entertained by Mrs. J. P. Keating
in the Denials & Fisher's tea
room. Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s club
will meet in Albert’s tearoom.
Mrs. E. E. Nevans will be hostess
to Mrs. J. A. O’Neilrs club on
Friday.
I
Mrs. J. H. McMorrow and Miss:
Margaret Krier have returned
from a visit in Walsenburg.
Mrs. Joseph H. Kaneen of San
Diego, Calif., and her two broth
ers, S.Sgt. Chenia Abegg and Sea
man Martin G. Abegg, are home
to visit their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Abegg. First Lt. Jos
eph Kaneen is on duty in New
Guinea. S.Sgt. Chenia Abegg re
cently returned from 18 months’
service in Alaska. Martin Abegg,
who is taking a two-year engi
neering course in the University
of Illinois, Urbana; will be com
missioned an ensign upon the suc
cessful completion of his course.
Lt. Frank Abegg, who has seen
more than two years o f service in
the marine corps, is now a cargo
plane pilot in the South Pacific.
He wa.s formerly a member of a
night fighting squadron.
Lt. William L. Hilbert left Tues
day for his post following a leave
in the home of his parents, the
A new service is being started W. H. Hilberts.
at the UCO-NCCS-WD on Tues
Joseph McConaty, pharmacist
day, March 7, at 7 p.m. for the mate second class, who has been
service, women of Denver and vi home on leave, left Monday for
cinity. The club will have a free St. Albans, L. I., where he will
foot clinic for all women in serv enter the naval hospital.
ice, with competent chiropodists,
Capt. and Mrs. .A. C. Keenan
who are donating their time for were recent visitors in the home
this service. A room, to be called o f Mrs. J. R. Plank. They were
“ Foot Heaven,” is being reserved en route to Capt Keenan’s post in
for this particular service, and Washington.
will be open every Tuesday night
Miss Therese Vifquain is seri
from 7 until 9 p.m. This service ously ill in her home.
is available to officers as well as
Mrs. William E. Brennan, who
enlisted personnel.
was recently married in Califor
Miss Lilias Smith, program con nia, has returned to Denver and
sultant of USO-NCCS-WD, was a will reside with her parents, Mr.
guest of the club for a few hours and Mrs. Harold R. Dolan, while
on Saturday, Feb. 26.
her husband is in the army. Chap
The club has had a number o f lain Arthur J. Denelfo officiated in
army wives with small children the ceremony, which took place
as guests in the past few weeks prior to a Nuptial Mass Feb. 8 in
The club is in need of a baby bed the Fort Ord chapel in Monterey.
and a play pen for these very pop Calif.
Mrs. Brennan attended
ular little guests.
Loretto Heights college.
Mr.
Brennan, who is the son o f Mr.
and Mrs. James Brennan, attended
Regis college and Santa Clara
university in California.

Womens USD
To Have Foot
Clinic Weekly

Edgewater Groun
To Meet March 9
(S t.

Mary Magdalene’ * Parish,
Edgew ater)

The Altar and Rosary society
will hold its regular meeting and
luncheon Thursday, March 9. Mrs
Peila, Mrs. Spetnagel, Mrs. Hig
don, Mrs. Baalman, and Mrs.
Tupper will be in charge.
The Lenten sermon on Wednes
day evening, March 1,. was given
by the Rev. Arthur Lucy of the
Cathedral. On •Wednesday, March
8, the sermon will be given by the
Rev. William Powers, pastor of
St. James’ parish.
A card party will be held in the
parish hall Wednesday, March
17, under the auspices of the Altar
and Rosary society. The following
women are in charge:
Rohder, Mrs. Rufien, Mrs. Shire,
Mrs. Aylward, and Mrs. Kay.scn.
The Young I.adies’ sodality held
its regular meeting in the home of
Miss Gertrude Graher Tuesday
evening, Feb. 22. Miss Naoma
Hursting assisted.

Service Women
Invited to Rite
A special invitation has
bean extended to all young
women in the service stationed
in or near Denver by the
Archdiocesan Parish Sodality
union to attend the fifth an
nual afternoon of recollection.
It will be held Sunday, March
12, from 2 to 5 p.m. in the
Holy Ghost church, Denver.
All active sodalilts o f the city
will participate in this half
day retreat, and they are
urged to invite any young
woman who might be inter•sted.
A meeting was held Feb.
26 to complete plans for the
event. The Rev. Hubert N ew 
ell, moderator o f the Sodality
union; Mary Keneiry, chair
man ih charge o f the a ffa ir;
Rita LaTonrette, and Virginia
Battaia took part.

(Continued From Page One)
Your Purchase ol War Bond*
direct war activities of the Catholic
and
Stampa Helps Secure Your
roups of the archdiocese. Hun-reds of thousands of hours are Future.
spent annually by the Catholic
women of this region In such activi
ties as Red Cross, war bond, USO,
and affiliated programs.
The need for publicity was
stressed by several speakers in the
afternoon’s program, which was
arranged by Mrs. Thomas Garri
son, a member of the national com
mittee of the NCCW, and Mrs.
Fred Gushurst.
Speakeirs included Mrs. Tierney,
Mrs. Garrison, Mrs. John Murtaugh. Miss Helen Nieters, Mrs.
Emmett Knight, Mrs, T. A. Cosgriff, Mrs. John Kerrigan, Misa
Mary Nadorff, Mrs. L. J. Holmes,
Mrs. James Jackson, Mrs. W. C.
Kimmins, Miss Catherine Maloney,
Mrs. L. A. Higgins, Mrs. T. J. Moi-rissey, and Mrs. Julia O’ Neill.
Among the clergymen present were
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
Mulroy, the Rev. Gregory Smith,
the Rev. Barry Wogan, the Rev. E.
J, Kolka, and the Rev. E. T. Sanjdoval, S. J.
I

Greene-Delaney

W edding

Held

Mercedes Delaney, daughter of
Mrs. Jame.s Delaney, and Sgt.
Vernon J. Greene, a son of Mrs.
Harriet Greene of Chicago, 111.,
were united in marriage prior
to a Nuptial Ma.'s in St. Philo
mena’s church Tuesday, Feb. 22,
at 9:30 a.m. The Rt. Rev. Mon
signor William M. Higgins offi
ciated in the ceremony.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother, James
J. Delaney, wore a white gown
with lace brocade, cut with a
torso-length bodice from which
fell a full skirt with a train. A
finger-tip veil was held in place
by a halo of bridal illusion. Sh
carried a colonial bouquet. Mrs.
Harry Weber was the matron of
honor.
Joe O’Neill sang an “ Ave
Maria,” “ 0 Lord I Am Not
Worthy,” and other hymns. Miss
Mamie O’Haire presided at the
organ.
Immediately
following
th e
church service, a reception was
held in the home of the bride’s
mother. The couple will reside
in Denver.
Couple Leave Virginia

Lt. and Mrs. Edward Mansfield
have left Fort Belvoir, Va., and
are now in Lt. Mansfield’s post in
Mississippi.
Italian Sausage, “ The Best in
Tow n,” Tejon Cash Grocery and
Market, 3 7 5 8 T ejon .— Adv.

EMPIRE
r
an excpileni lignite
coal . . . Iiot and
low in ash.
Immediate Delivery

$7

.05
« ton

RIO GRANDE FUEL
Ssconil and Santa Ft
TAbor 2211

Lillian
BREIV’ 1%A N
wtli b« happy to civa four
Coat
SoIacUoo bar pononal attantion dur*
ing Dopiar’a Racord-Braalriog

FUR VALUES
d*k About Our Pur Storage

Thursday, March 2,. 1944

READ THE

Song of
Bernadette
$3.00

HY FRANZ WERFEL

Jfln iE S C l a r k e
CHURCH
GOODS
HOUSE

Rmadquarter* for
ARTICLES OK DEVOTION
CHURCH rU R M SH IN G S
BOOKS FOR TRE CATRO U C LAITT AND CLERGY

Phone TAbor .3789

1636-3H Tremonl Street

PRO D U C ERS C R E A M E R Y

PRO D UCTS M E AN

Q U A L IT Y P R O D U C TS AT R E A S O N A B L E PRICES

Ice Cream
Milk - Cream
Butter

93 3
K E jilon e

Bannock St.

3297, Denver, Colo.

Wuertele Fought for UsLet’ s Fight for

WUERTELE!
sO YOU believe your boys in uniform are
entitled to a voice in their own Govern
ment?
Do you believe our fighting men and
women, and their families, are entitled to a
representative in Washington who knows
what they need and deserve, from his own
personal e.xperience?
MAJOR W UERTELE thinks the MOST
important issue today is . . .
Getting our boys home safe, and as soon
as possible . . . Seeing they are properly pro
vided for when they get home . . . and establi.shing a PERM ANENT peace.
These are the things HE will fight for in
Congress . . . and he sure knows how to fight!
Until wounded in action lie fought for us
in the South Pacific with such courage and
brilliant ability that our nation awarded him
NINE medals!
Men who have risked their lives and shed
their blood for their country, deserve well of
their fellow citizens. Let us speak with ac
tions . . . not mere words.
Let Denver be the FIRST city to send a
fighting man o f THIS war to Congress!

VOTE for Major

W U ER TELE
fo r COnURESS
(THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY
CATHOLIC FRIENDS OF MAJOR WUERTELE)

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Office, 988 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 2, 1944
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AnnunciationPIA
To Meet March S
(A nnunciation Parish, D envar)

Telephone,

RECORD OF ST. JOHN S PTAl
(S t. John’ s Parish, D enver)

Seventy-five members w e r e
present at the St. John’s PTA
meeting in the school hall Monday
afternoon, Feb, 28. Mrs. John J.
Reilly presided. Mrs. C. D.
O’Bnen, war chairman, reported
the sale of $23,828.50 in war
bonds and stamps. Questionnaires
were distributed this week to all
the children in the school, asking
information on all types o f war
service work for a general report
being compiled by the PTA league.
All who have contributed to the
war effort in any way are asked
to fill these forms out and to re
turn them within the week.
Mi.ss Rose Marx o f the Denver
Red Cross spoke on the importance
of the coming Red Cross drive for
membership and contributions, em-

phasizing the value o f the work
done by this organization for the
troops overseas. Miss Wilhemina
Kline, school nurse, gave a report
on the chUdren’s health, which she
finds to be above par this year.
It was agreed to purchase new
library chairs for the school con
ference room, and $100 was voted
for this purpose.
The deanery representative,
Mrs. C. 0 . Arnold, gave a report
on the annual meeting and lunch
eon of the Denver deanery. A col
lection for the USO cookie jar
netted $6.70.
Sister M. Placide’s fifth grade
students presented a play and re
freshments were served by the
fifth grade mothers under the di
rection o f Mrs. Emmett W.
Cloughesy and Mrs. Harold Dusenb e n r, room mothers. The first
Friday breakfast will be served in
the school cafeteria by mothers of
the third grade with Mrs. Frank
J. Stasko and Mrs. Hubert Smith
in charge.
Mrs. William J. Ducey and Mrs.
John J. Reilly attended the quar
terly meeting of the .\CCW in the
[Catholic Charities annex on Tues
day, Feb. 29.

KEystone

4205

Leaves For
Naval Training
(S t. Joseph’ s Parish, D enver)

The PTA will meet Wednesday
Larry Harrison, member of this
evening, March 8, at 8 o’clock.
year’s senior class, left Wednesday
The third grade will entertain
to begin training after passing the
with a short program before the
navy air corps V-5 test.
In planning for your family’ s future wel«
meeting. Room mothers of the third
Members of the junior class
fare, consider, the wisdom of securing
grade are Mrs. J. Plumb as chair
held a surprise party Monday
FUTURE NEED PROTECTION now,
night for Leo Pfeifer, star basket
man, and Mmes. Dowd, Fross, Stuball player, who is leaving soon
bert, and G. Feeley. They will serve
during the years of earning income. Under
for the armed forces. He was pre
refreshments and will award a
OLINGER’S FUTURE NEED PLAN you
sented with a silver identification
handmade fascinator.
can secure this intelligent provision for
bracelet as a going-away gift from
Mr. John Mumford won the pil
every member of your family—-regardless
his classmates.
low cases awarded i the last PxA
of age. The cost is very little. . .only a
The first Friday Masses will be
meeting.
at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock, the last a
few cents a day. Consult Olinger’s Advis
Frank Frank is in St. Joseph’s
Mass of Exposition, followed by
hospital as the result of a hand in
ory Department. . . there is no obl^ation.
Benediction. In the afternoon at
jury
2:45 and in the evening at 7:30
Miss Edna Hartman is recuper
there will be Way of the Cross
ating in St. Joseph’s hospital.
devotions. The congregation joins
in the public recitation of the
Mr. and Mrs. George Sullivan
SPEER «t
prayers at. these devotions. A
are the parents of a girl born Tues
SHERMAN
BOULDER
High Mass will be offered at the
day,
Feb.
22.
fflORTU^RIIIES
Shrine of Our Lady of Perpetual
Frank Ward is home on leave.
I
Help Saturday morning at 7
.Arthur Chamberlain, seaman
Departments Call, GLendale 3663
o’clock for those in the services.
first clas.s, has been reported
Members of the Sodality of
wounded overseas and is hospit^CATH O LIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
Mary will receive Communion
ized in New Caledonia.
Sunday in the 8:30 o’clock Mass.
Dan Hogan was operated on in I
finest equipment and facilities arc assigned to
Holy Hour and sermon will be
St. Anthony’s hospital last week.
every Catholic Service.
^
held Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
W. Glasson has returned to his
Prelate to Give Lecture
A games party will be held Mon
home from St. Anthony’s hospital. |
The ways and means committee
day
at 8:30 in the church hall.
St.
Anne’s
PTA
circle
will
meet
Vic* rr»,ldiM
of the .\ltar and Rosary society
Perpetual Help novena devotions
Tu;sday, March 14, at 1 o’clock in
announced that the first of two
are held Tuesdays at 3 and
the l.jmc of Mrs. J. McCullough,
(O u r Lady o f Mt. Carmel Parish, lectures to be delivered by Mon 7:30 p.m.
3356 Elizabeth street. Mrs. Kate
signor David T. O’Dwyer will be
D enver)
McCullough will assist the hostess.
In the last, meeting of the given on Friday, March 10. in the Redemptorists Fill
St. Vincent’s Aid society will
Junior
Holy Name society on Feb. home of Mrs^T. A. Cosgriff, 1130
hold a card party in the Home
E. 7th avenue. Monsignor O’ Dwy- Preaching Posts
Thursday, March 9, at 2 o’clock. 19 the following officers were er’s general topic will be “ Some
The Rev. Eugene Witte. C.SS.R.,
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
Hostesses will be:
Mmes. John elected: President, Frank Bellapti; Post-Reformation Saints.”
has conducted a Forty Hours’ de
N
aityrSr.;
Johrt
NHlty,''r^^
president.
Roy
Rouse;
secreThe merchant* repreiented in thii section are booster*.
They are
Lt. John Butler, Jr., nephew of votion in Alliance, Nebr. The Rev.
anzioii* to work with you and are desereing of your patronage. Co* Reed, M. J. Jochim, Lillian Sullivan, tary, Leo Di Pace; and treasurer, Mrs. George E. Brennan, received
Robert F. Kreutzer, C.SS.R., fin
Rudolph Carbetta.
and Ralph Wilson.
ope-ate with them.
his wings and was commissioned a
Sunday, March 5, is Communion bombardier on Saturday, Feh. 26, ished the parish retreat and Forty
The Guardian Angel sodality and
Hours' in Laramie, Wyo. The Rev.
...........................
the younger children of the parish day for members of the Children in Carlsbad,
N. Mex. Lt. Butler is Carl V. Schwarz, C.SS.R., is con
wnll receive Communion Sunday, of Mary sociality in the 9 o’clock spending a short Feave in Denver
HO.ME & CAR
ducting a Lenten course Wednes
1Mass.
•
March 5, in the 8:30 Mass.
before
going to a replacement cen day nights in St. Louis’ church.
St. Catherine’s card circle will
Instructions
on
the
sacraments
ter in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Englewood. The Very Rev. John
Next to CUrks's Chorcb Goods
I1meet Fridav e\-iiing, March 3, in in dialogue form are held every
St. Joseph’s bridge club was the Buttimer, C.SS.R., preached Sun
“ IThen lose in sp irits call J e r r y '' ' the home of Mrs. Rosanna Hebert.
PICKED UP — DELIVERED —
evening at 7:30 in Italian. On guest of Mrs. John F. Murtaugh in day night in the Cathedral Lenten
48 HOURS
A perpetual votive light is kept |Wednesdays and Fridays, the in- her home, 621 Williams street, on
1634 Tremont
KE. 4.554
course.
burning on the Blessed Mother’s . structions will be held at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 1. The Kateri
CASH FOR TABLE
FREE DEI.IVEKY
FKEE PARKING
! altar By the mothers and rejatives | Novena services on Friday will Tekakwitha club will be guest of
A.ND CAR R.AD10S
of those in service. Anyone wish* ^be held at 8 p m
Mrs. John March on Friday,
F O U R DAY
ing to participate in this offering [ ^ meeting of'th e board of di March 3.
should call Mrs. A. Pritchett.
In the Boy Scout court of honor
rectors of the Holy Name society
The grade .school ha.sketball team will be held on Friday, March 3, in Morey Junior high school Mon
Predalon Watchmaking by Horological In*
Dtrurtora. Special consideration extended defeated St. Clara'.t team M ondavi., a „ ~
day evening, Feb. 28, eight scouts
to servicemen; 24*hour aervice in emer- night, Feb. 28. and will play the i
* P '” ’
from Troop 161, St. John’s parish.
eenciea.
Colfax at Downing
Sacred Heart team Thursday, I
u-ill v,p'^'eceived second class awards, and
M .« h 2, for th, c l y rh.mpionohip. |J " - - ' « ; '>
<«
"
,
w . j r r .Ivro u o d .rfo o t .w a rd ,.’
TA. 6.557
•- . ,.« f)
David 0 Brien, champion bond
424 E. Colfax Ave.
Oppoiitt Cathedral
‘
, , ,
, ,
1seller of the Denver Boy Scouts,
St. Bernadette s study club rnetiY^-aj publicly commended. He sold
Wedne.cday in the home of Mrs. ai^o-st $25,000 worth of bonds. He
Rocco Tate.
will be given recognition on a radio
program over station KO.A in the
.
. r, . , r,
Quality Meats, Poultry
Two Weddings
near future. Bill Reilly, with $1,- (St. Cxjel.n * Perish, Denver)
Fish
825
in
sales,
and
Joe
Gallegos,
with
St.
Cajetan
s parish PTA will
In Parish
1 1\1 • coLftSi itoceea
A
ASSORTED LUNCH MEATS
$1,800, also were cited.
Other
to the LSO—’------ ^
J V t y y t t ,, Colo
Mi.»s Madeline .Antonucci. daugh
1233 East 13th Ats. Phone TAbor 8473
fer nf Mr anri Mr. A A7ifnnnr.r.i "cout.s with high totals were Jack|^~'“ ^ this Week. The members
Joe Albi, Dennislr'>t_ previously notified should
was married to James Rose on
leave contributions with Mrs.
(S t. Francis de Sales' Parish,
Kelly,
and
Michael
Cloughesy.
WINES - LiqUOBS
Weddings
Family Group
Saturday. Feb. 19. Witnesses were
Denver)
StV
joh
n
’Vpari.,h
was
hosF
to
Mrs.
P. J.
n o o v o r -B a u d a ll
The mothers’ auxiliary of Cub •Miss Virginia Hall and George, the fifth anniversary party of the' ,, with
.
.
, , Torres. 1033
Marino.
19thtustreet,
on torj-before
3.
pack
126
will
meet
Wednesdav
,
‘“
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I
Legion
of
Marv
in
the
school
hall
v
• j March
i-.
-n
Studio
evening.
March
8.
at
8
p.m.
in
the!
On
Sunday.
Feb.
20.
Miss
Rose'on
Thur.sdav.
Feh.
24.
Archbishop'
modality
will
H o m e o f G ood Spirits
DISTINCTIVE PORTRAITS
home of Mrs. C. H. Bettingcr. 165 -y- Comito became the bride o f ; Urban J. Vehr, 1.5 priests, and 110 !
m
Horn# Portniit Sittinx# for Babie#
WHERE YOU GET THE MOST OP
S. Sherman street. Mrs. Oliver
Gellentano.
itnesses w-ere praesidia officers were present for
Tbi wnm»n nf
and Children
THE BEST FOR THE LEAST
Wienecke will be as.siating.
Miss Florence Capolungo and Jos-;the comitiuni meeting. The m e m -lfi ' u
f ' ^
328 E. t:0!.F.\.\ AVE.
Duane Redfern. Jack Thorn-'^ph ComiLo.
|bers of the Mater Christi praesidStudio : KE> ttnn# a654 Re». CHerry 575*
EM 0677
Colfax et Williams
brugh, and Gene Frantz received!
Baptisms during the week were, ium of St. John’s parish served ^
. l - a j . a.
A REPUTABLE DRUG
their tenderfoot badges in troop as follows: Georjjc W. ZarIengo,jrefro.shments.
lunn will
R E D L C I N C and P O S T U R E
STORE
126, Richard Ott received the son of Mr. and Mrs. George ZarThe Rev. Francis T. F e r g u s , I , C o n f e s s i o n s will be heard
reading merit badge, and Dan lengo, sponsors. Netti and Daniel ,.sion. uoniessions win oe neani
tU irrcclion
nephew- of the late Mr.s Mary Jane ;’fron, Thursda"y until late Saturday
Crowe, the handicraft merit badge. Zarlengo; Victor E. Ambrosie, son Gallagher, said the 11 and 12 night.
FOR WO.MEN ONLY
Charle.s Mulqueen and Robert of Mr. and Mrs. Victor .Ambrosie, o'clock Masses last Sunday and
F r e e C n u r le t r T r e a tm e n t
Brockish advanced to the second sponsors, Lucille McDorman and .spoke at both .Ma.sses. Father Fer- Mexican Dinner
4U Ee.t Cotf.z lOppnilte C.lhfdral)
class rank. Den chief cords were, Lawrence Lombardi; Richard C. gus is professor of English and'
PHONE CHKKIiV 1861
,■ , ,
,,
,,
MRS SUSAN .McCILL, Mer.
( .o l lu x at D o w n in g . . . D e n \ e r
Iawarded to .Alfred Dunst and Dan i Engle, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rich- homiletics in Our Lady of the Lake To Be Repeated
I
K E v sIn n e 3 2 1 7
.A successful Mexican dinner
ICrowe. Dan Crowe was presented ard Engle, sponsors. Katherine seminary-, Cleveland, 0.
with the 50-hour war service Kloberdans and Basil Dreiling;
Maureen Bradshaw-, d.iughter of was served by the Order of Car
award.
Elaine .M. Clark, daughter of Mr. -Mr. and Mrs. William Bradshaw, melites Sunday, Feb. 27, in the
The committee in
The first aid instruction contin- and .Mrs. James W. Clark, Jr., was baptized hy the Rev. .John P. church hall.
charge included Mrs. J. Maes and
ues
for
one
hour
at
the
regular
sponsors.
Betty
J.
Pasco
and
.tioran
Sunday
afternoon,
Feb.
27.
« A S TAKEN OVER
a i l . N E S F . A M ) a m i : r i c .a .n
;Thursday meeting and the first George Pielrofesa.
[Sponsors were John P. Delaney daughter. Rose; Mrs. Eugene
D a n s h e r r ^ N in e I’ liarin acy
FO O DS
Chavez, .Mrs. F. Hernandez, Mrs.
aid
team
to
work
in
the
scout
cirand Marcaret Delaney.
A !.L OLD PRESCRIPTIONS STILL
ON HAND IF YOU NEED A REFILL. icus act will he selected in the next
3 2 0 E . C o lf a x
.M A. 9 5 5 6
Mrs. Benjamin Howard. 641 De- C.
„ Gallegos,
r>
"
jMrs.l C. Sanchez,
.t-l ,■Mrs.
,troit. who w a s seriously ill in .St.'
° ‘ i‘ ers. The dinner
10 days. The 30-foot bridge to be
Open from 11 a. m. to * «. m.
EA . ,7 8 9
1.3lli at V in e
!Joseph’s hospital, has sufficiently!"'''.'
repeated Sunday, March
. erected for the scout circu.s pioneer
Iact was completed this week and
recovered
to
be
released
and
has
Fame place,
SNAPPY SERVICE FRkE
returned home
'
"eekly games party was
practice will be started to be able'
JACK SPEECLE. Prop.
n
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Ito instaH it in eight minutes. This
, Capt and Mrs. Robert John
Owens have returned to his post.
,?®^''®*hments
is the time allotted the scouts for
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ITih and Washington
KEyston# 0712
sodality. Miss Lucy Chavez and
mother. Mrs. L. S. Newton.
Sodality to Receive
!
Miss Esper Gutierrez were on the
KRK.CH D R lfiS
Sgt.
Robert
Kenney,
son
of
Mr.
The
Young
Ladies’
sodality
will'
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES
service committee.
F O IN T A IN SERVICE
and
Mrs.
James
Kenney,
is
spend
receive Communion in the 9i
CHAMPAGNES AND LIQUORS
The monthly Holy Hour will be
Your Patronage Appreciated
ing a short furlough with his parPhon. CUrrrr 436*
834 Ee.t Colfsi o’clock Mass Sunday, March 5.
held Thursday, March 2, preced
Ients this week.
The Holy Rosary circle will
ing First Friday. A special Mass
meet Tuesday, March 7, in the
and Communion will be held Fri
assembly room of the rectory at (S t. Vincent de Paul’ s Parish,
day, March 3, at 8:15 in honor of
1 p.m. Mrs. Ma.sterson and Mrs.
D enver)
the Sacred Heart. Afternoon serv
“ Th# Rtor# of Quality and S#rnct“
Loeffel will he hoste.sses.
ices w-ill include adoration be
The Shirley Garage
A St. Columban father w-ill arMrs. W. Schrodt, chairman, and
tween 3 and 4 o’clock.
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
her committee wish to thank t h o s e t ^ h f
" qI'
PHONE TABi.R S9II
Compoundina preacriptten* li th# moat
who contributed to the success of [
nzio^v'
Di .t end .Mghl Sloraxe, Krpelrinf.
Impormnt part of our buaincaa.
Waihint and Grrasint. Gasnlln* end Oils the Colonial lea given by the Altar I V
and Rosarv society.
^2. m the interest o f the
(Presentation Parish, D enver)
1631-31 LINCOL.N ST.
The Needlework club is meeting
Mrs. Lu’ey Yeager, 469 S. LinPhone E.Ast 5 3 86
monthly
in uie
the nvjuc
home u
of Mrs.
coin, incurrea
*«i«- PTA
*
j«iuimu.v meeting
iKcrtiaK will' this Thursday
xiiuimio.y m
incurred severe injuries in' The
2 p.m. sMonday, March |R, L. Newcomb. 204 S, IIrving,
PRESTOA an accident in her home Feb. 2r),i^®
SEE I S FOR v n i R
and is in St. Joseph’s hospital '®hall. .All the and the Altar and Rosary sSocietyD R K , NEEDS
Every dollar you save today
JERELERS -Mrs. Y'eager is an active member:
Tickets for
invited.
;will meet at 1 o’clock. Ticke
.MAI.X 4616
WE DELIVER
counts for securitj tomorrow!
The Holv- Name society wilL‘ he gamc.s party, to be held in
Altar and Rosary society
SIN D R IK S — I.KJl O R S
Open a SAFE and PROFIT
.March 21. will be
land of the Sacred Heart league. meet Wedne.sday, March 15, after
ABLE Savings Account now.
(x>r. 1 7 lh \ \ e . « l Pearl
Repairing
devotions.
[distributed. A Red Cross speaker
"Hav^ Vour Oneter Phenr Ub Your
rrc*rr:rU'»n '
I
2311 E«Rt Colfax A t#.
LIBERAL EARNINGS
The members of the Altar andj'*"J.u^®
♦
C. D. of A. Study Club
INSURED SAFETY
Rosary society will receive Com- -iT^® Altar and Rosary society
j To Meet on Thursday munion in the 8:30 o’clock Mass
AVAILABILITY
Communion next
ndav, March 5.
I The Catholic Daughters p f , Sunday,
Mean, iiiient iimd
KEytteni IIM
Pvt. Vernon L. Sena. 22. ^on
America study club will meet at;
ers for all those in the service
'
'
8 p.m. Thursday, .March 2, in the
Alphonse M. Sena, of the country.
AT LOWEST
Catholic Charities building annex. 1475 S. St. Paul street, has been
PRICES I.N DENVER
The Holy Name society will hold
SRuincs &iDfln RssociDTion
E. 17th avenue and Grant street, awarded the Purple Heart medal its regular meeting in the old rec
FUEL AND FEED CO.
for w-ounds
received in action in tory Monday evening, March 6. at
1665 BROADWAY
Denver.
Mrs.
Julia
O’
Neill
will
give
,
U GCO
CHARLES A. OeSELLEM
Irish poetry readings, and h er.A fn ca last April,
8 o’clock. All the men of the parW e Ship by Rail
daughter, Mrs. John J. S u l l i v a n , ' -----------------------TBB
’' e / O M i t t f
STORE
i.sh are invited to attend the meet
PHONE TA. 3201
ing and also to attend the Catholic
1401 f r a n k l i n 8T.
ISTB AND walnut
■■
s » men’s annual corporate CommunREN PHONE MA U44
T n M A nt An IIA r c h 7
Denver Cathedral SunJ^y moming, March 12. The so
ciety has donated the first $50
Pike View Lump, Egg
The St. Vincent Aid society w-ill war bond for the building fund.
SAVE time and money I
meet at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, March
Confessions will be heard on
& Nut • - Columbine,
W* Have Thouaandt of ESEFUL
7, in the home of Mrs. Louis Thursday afternoon from 3:30 to
Grocery
y & Market
ARTICLES Attractively Difplayed ^for
Botilder V alley and
Hough, 800 Steele street, Denver. 5 and again at 7 o’clock. Holy
“ ^Th# Friendly Neighborhood Store'*
Vour Convenienr#
The election o f officers, which Communion will be distributed at
1626 E, 3Uh AVE.
Crown Lump & Egg
GARDEN FARM ICE (.REA.M
usually takes place in February, 6:30, 7:15, and in the Mass at 8
iB*»».veen Frank.in and Gilpin)
will
be
conducted
at
this
meeting.
o’clock
on
Friday
morning.
.3539 Ziini St.
GL. 9731
Mrs. Charles J. Dunn, chairman
STOKER AM ) STEA.M
Stations of the Cross will be at
PHO.NE (M . 8 0 1 6
of the nominating committee, will 3 and at 7:30 p.m. on Friday.
COAL . . . WITH OR
It’s a Lovely IT ay lo Spend an
present the slate o f officers.
Mrs. Thomas Morrissey will be
13 19 E.AST 34TH AVE.
Evening at
WITHOUT COKING.
The Rev. Dr. David Maloney a guest for the PTA meeting
■will be guest speaker. Sister An Wednesday, March 8, at 2 o’ clock.
gela will give her monthly report A speaker for the Red Cross will
V ictory
Chemical*
on the activities o f boys of the also be a guest. The students of
-CHUCK- HEFNER. Prop.
G OO D C L O T H E S NEED
ly
Treated.
B u j, Sell
home. There will be a sneaker Sister*Mary Constance’s room will
1 6 20 E. 34TH AVE.
N O T BE E X P E N S IV E
from the Red Cross, who will talk entertain.
Free from Iron, Dirt, Dust
Blood donors are asked to give
on the approaching drive.
Mrs. Joseph J. Walsh, vice presi their names to Mrs. W. A. Buchholz, 715 Knox court, MA. 0091,
dent, will preside.
for the honor roll.
Sister Mary Bernadette Marie’s
SAV-E T IR E S -B U Y AT OLSON'S
Reeris Mothers’ Club to
room is in need of a piano.
Meet Thursday, Mar. 9 If anyone has one he may call
FOOD
Sister Mary Constance or Mrs.
STO RES
The Regis Mothers’ club will T. H. Mav.
901 F IF T E E N T H S T R E E T
meet at 2 p.m. Thursday, March . The senool children will bring
NOW OPEN
9, in the Little theater on the home some forms for the parents
2750 W. 29ili
CL. 3613
Combine
Quality
and
Style
Quality Meats • Croceriei
Regis campus, Denver. Returns to fill out on the war work they 635 Curtis
at
Price!
You
Can
Afford
soil E. Collsx
MA 6181
EH 3731
from
the recent party will be are doing. These are to be re
2120 COLO. BLVD.
EA. ( I l l
3030 £ . 6U>
EA. 1801
made.
turned as soon sa possible.
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Junior Holy Name
Society Members
Elect Ollicers

C'aihedral

Economy Liquor Store i

RADIO REPAIRING

VALAS MDTOR &
RADID CENTER

ST.
liE IITC IlO ffi
lO USD CEIIITII

Watch Repair Service
GROWN JEWELERS

Krug’s Meat Market

Nadorff Liquors, Inc.

STAIFFLR SYSTEM

G. H. ACHENBAGH

R O .\G K O \ < ;

M I S S l PRIEST
'iTO E lIE T lU S

TH0 P S0 s
I>BI G S T O B E .\BGO,’VALT
IJQtOB CO.

IN SI. iiiEirs

Hatchett Drug Store

Mrs. Newcomb to
Entertain Club

701 GRANT

The PEARL DRUG GO.

WHERE SAYING PAYS!

Aiiiiiinriafion

DE S E L L E M

DRUGS

Orphans’ Aid Society

AMEBICAIV
5e & 10c STOBE

FBA.'NKLE^
Furniture Mart
We
and Exchange

St. Patrick^<i

yoaCMSAf 1

^

PROM PT D ELIV ER Y

LEE C.
HANEY

RICHARD
L. HA.NEY

Member
ST. VINCENT
DE PAUL'S
PARISH

Member
CATHEDRAL
PARISH

Eyes

Glasses

Examined

Fitted

LEE C. HAiVEY AXD SOA
Exclusive Optometrists
TA. 2690

827 15tli St., Denver

TA. 2690

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.

Phone MAln 8437

Dr. J. J. O ’Neil, Dentist
Suite 722 Mack Building,- 16th and California Streets

Preferred Parish
Trading List
M R. A N D M RS. S H O P P E R
The merch>Dt* repreiented in thie lectloo are boosters.
They are
anxious to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co
operate with them.

Si, J o h n 's P a r is h

O L I VEI t ^ S

BENNETT’S
CONOCO SERVICE

M A R K E T
Grain-Fed Meats
F'ish and P«mltry

Washing and Creasing
Vour

Rufineu

6th Ave.

& York

Apprrrlateil

1312 East 6 tli A v e .
Phone PE. 4629

EA. 9 9 32

ROY’S RED & WHITE
Grocery & Market
QUALITY MEATS A,\T> GROCERIES
FRESH AND FROZEN VEGETABLE.S

FLEMING’S STANDARD
SERVICE STATION
GEO. FLEMLVG, M(rr, Ex^**nice Man
9

E.A. 1844

Free Delivery

0

2 3 0 6 East 6th Ave.

Expert Lubrication

Battery Berrice

% Tire Repalrinf

3rd Are. & t'njreriity Bhd.

EA. 996S

V in ce n t de Faul\« P a r is h

Ulilliken^s

HYSHINGTON
P A R K M ARKET

CASH STORES

BILL HUGHES. Prep.

Complete Food Service

5 CONVE.ME.VI LOCATIONS

59 8 South Gilpin

1130 E. Alnmcda
1201 E. 9lh Ave.
23 5 7 E. Evan* Ave.

•nt't Smart lo Ba Thrifty**

BOi\NIE BRYE
Shopping District
Preisser’s Red & While GONOGD PRODUCTS
(Jir Wasliing, Ratteriea
Grocery and Market Lubricatiop,
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
FA.SCT
MEATS. VEGETABLES,
QUALITY. GROCERIES AT

A.ND

BO!\I\IE B R A E
CONOCO SERVICE

LOWER PRICES

Free Delivery

SPrure 44 47

724 So. L'niver.vily - PE. 9 9 0 9

2331 E. Ohio Are. (So. Unlv. and Ohio)

______________________________ £l_

B onnie Brae
Drii;< Co.

SERVICE WHILE U W AIT

BONNIE BRAE
SH O E REBUILDING

DownloM-n Prices
Presoriptions a Specialty
Wines and Liquors
763 So. Univrraity

<Formerly Dexter Shoe Repair)
Laceo • Supplir* • Shine - Dvein^
753 So. Unlv. Blvd.
RA 0541

PE. 22 5 5

SOFTH GAYLOBD
Shopping District
BOB’S

The Chrysler
Grocery Company

Grocery and M arket
Groceries, Meals and Fancy

— Eiubllsh.d 1808—

CORN FED MEATS
1093 So. Gaylord

Vegetable.

|

Call PE. 4601

The Store n f Quality and Price

McCurdv’s

NEW LOCATION

G a y l o r d D r u g Go.

F F V E
M E A T S
FISH AND POULTRY

1059 So. Gavlord

"Everything from a Sandicich
to a Ranqiiet”
PIGGI.Y WIGGLY M ARKET

FINE

HARDWARE
So. Gaylord Hdw.

C o.

WINES AND

LIQUORS

AL JOHXSOX
B A D I O

FURNACE CLEANING AND REPAIRING'
SHEET METAL AND GUTTER WORK ,

1035 So. Garlord

SP. 3 3 45

Prescriptions Carefully Filled by
Registered Pharmacists

1065 So. Gaylord

S F B V T C F

We Service Any .Make
Home or Car Radio

j

SP. 2 9 6 1 1

1067 So. Gaylord

RA.

1232

H o lj Family

M o o r h e a d ’^s

l l o l j filhost

For Quality Bakery Goods
Try

WEISS

BAKERY

4024 Tennyson St.

North Denver Poultry
Supply Co.
38lh

&

Stuart

GL. 2671

ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
POULTRY & RABBIT REMEDIES
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS

DUKE’S GRILL

Loyola

OLSON’S

ID meei on maiGn l
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H OW ARD’S
M ARKET

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

THE PIKES
PEAK FUEL

B I L L Y ’ S IN N
CHAS. HITT and AR.VOLD JE34SEN

Good Foods
And Your Favorite Drinka
44th & Lowell

Phone CL. 9733

★

BUY WAB BOINDS
AXB STAMPS

★

CLARK & SOA’S H ARD W ARE
GL. « «

M cM U R T R rs PAINTS AND GLASS
CARDEN AND LAW N SEEDS AND S U P P U tS
4034 TENN-YSON ST.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
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A f i \ t o ' G o o f r%T 'E \ u Y T r / n \ ] munbrr* o f the I.f'cinn o f Mury knflt lo a»k her bleiting
X X v I 'f lC i / C C l " U j v y H I X ^ iX L iy
Iheir nork in her name. Thi* beaiitifiii ahrine wa» the
renter o f attention a* the legionariea relehrated the fifth anniveraary o f their work in Denrer at the monthly
meeting o f the Denver romitium held in St. John’a arhtml hall. Arrhbiahop l!rban J. Vehr waa the (tiieal
o f honor at the meetinu and the birthday party that followed. Fifteen prieata and 110 offieera o f the
local praeitidia were preaent.

D e f e n s e
LENTEN DEVOTION SCHEDULEI Fuller Brushes
IN LO YO U PARISH ANNOUNCED
PERSONAL BRUSHES
H OUSEHOLD BRUSHES
W A X E S AND POIJ.SHES

(L oyola Parish, D enver)

Lenten devotions are held on
Monday, Wednc.sday, and Friday
evenings at 7 :30 o’clock. On Mon
days Lenten sermon and Little
Flower devotions are held; Stations
o f the Cross are held on Wednes
day evening. The boys’ vested
choir precedes the priests, singing
the "Stabat Mater.” On Friday
afternoon at 2:30 Stations of
the Cross are held for the school
children, and in the evening at
7 :30 there arc Lenten sermon and
Sacred Heart novona services.
The recent .social was so suc
cessful that another will be held
on Saturday, April 15.
The Girl Scouts’ annual leaders’
dinner in the Denver Dry Goods
tearoom was attended by the Rev.
Kdwar<l J. Morgan, S.J., and Mines.
M. Valley, William May, J. Reichmann, R. O’Donnell, W. Sullivan,
and J. E. Doherty. On Friday the
Girl Scouts’ reunion dinner was
held with the following girls in
attendance: Ann Patrica Doherty,
Rarbara May, Mary Joan Vogel■sang, and Betty O’ Donnell.

(S t. Louia’ Pariah, E n flew oo d )

Census cards are being distri
buted to block captains and work
such good cake*. $h«
ers this week by the Very Rev.
Joseph
P. O’Heron, pastor. The
always uses Pike* Peak
cards, with instructions, will be
redistributed to the parishioners
Cake Flour. So wlH I,
by the workers on Tuesday, March
7, and picked up on Thursday,
when I grow up.
March 9. When filled, out, census
cards should be placed in a special
envelope and sealed before being
handed to the workers.
The members of the .Altar so
ciety will receive Communion in
the 8 o’clock Mas.s Sunday. The
Al your
regular meeting of the society will
be held Tuesday afternoon at 2
Grocers
o'clock in the rectory. Preceding
the'meeting there will be services
in the church at 1:30. .A pantry
shower for the rectory will high
light the gathering.
Weekday Masses during Lent
are said in the church at fi:30 and
8 o’clock, except on Saturday
when the first Mass is said in the
convent chapel.
Father
Carl
Schwarz is preaching a series of
sermons on the. Passion at the
Lenten devotion on Wednesday
HIBRY
evening at 7:45 o’clock. Stations
Place rour apaca order now.
are recited on Friday afternoon
Government re(tulatk>na require it
at 2:30 and in the evening at
A u rora F o o d L ock ers
7 ;45.
10247 E. Coifnz
Phono Aurora I0>J
The Daughters o f Mary sodal
ity and the Junior Holy Name so
ciety will hold a progressive dinner
A rompl^te
evening, March 5, begin
•t04'k of Drua* Sunday
— Drug Sun- ning in the home of Robert Poole
*• d r i f i and at 6:30 o’clock.
* Founuin and
; LuTichwnaitf.

I'm glad mother bakee

I*,

PIKES PEAK
FLOUR

•

*

.*

‘

A ls o

a

fu ll

Imp

ftf

!m-

portad and Do-

Wm^.
LiQuors. Brandio«. etc.

D.AA^SBERRY'S
N ev

Ultra

Modern

PRESCRIPTION PHAR.M.XCY
FEATIRI.NT. PRESCRIPTIONS
Convenientlv Located at
CHAMP.A AND UTH ST.
Owned and Operated by J. F. Daneherir

W . S. Sanderson & Bro.
1514 ARAPAHOE

ARCHBISHOP IS AMAZED AT
WORK DONE BY LE6I0NA1RES

New Spring Furs to
Match Your Suit

S TO R AG E
2'^r of Valuation

Plione CH. 1901
1.510 (jilifornia

Crucifixes

> .1

J !>

Grosses
$ 3 75

WM. EICH
15 2 0

IjtHTenre

MA. 8 8 6 2

Garden Tools. Rubber Hose
Everything for llie Garden and Farm
JtOTORF. TOOI.S. FARM IMPI.E.MENTS,
HARDW ARE, MINING EQl;IP.MENT

SAM BANNER G O ., 15ih and Biake-GH. 01 1 4

P L A N T
V IC T O R V G A R 0 E N

YES. we have a full assortment o f SEEDS suitable
fo r your

“ Viciory Garden**
•■Ml Described and Priced in
Our New Illustrated Seed Catalog, Free.

Ask For Oar Victory Garden Leaflet

COLORADO SEED 00.
I.t I.i Champa Si., Near l.ilh

(ContivHfd From Page One)
recommended to individual and
corporate prayers two intention.^.
The first was for the increase of
convert work, since he believes
that the time now is essentially
ripe for the reception of converts
into the Church. The second in
tention wa.s for the increase of vo
cations to the priesthood and the
sisterhood from the Denver arch
diocese. .Archbishop Vehr was par
ticularly impressed with the large
amount of Catholic literature be 6.200 Are Pledged
ing distributed by the legion, and To Rosary Army
by its sponsorship of the daily; The report of the junior curia
Rosary.
j was headed- by the securing of
.A feature of the meeting was' 6.200 pledges lo the Rosary army,
whose members recite the Rosary
These junior Legionaries
Farney-Glenny Wedding daily.
made 214 visits to hospitals, 273
Held in San Francisco visits to hoine.s, where they often
performed errands for the sick
and invalids: and 16 visits to the
The marriage o f Miss Florence
Glenny, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Little Flower center, where mem
Edgar Baldwin of London. Eng bers supplied recreation" for the
land, and Thomas Noble Farney, children. They have been active
IU. S. naval reserve, son of .Mr. in keeping the pamphlet rack at
land Mr.s. Edward Farney, 4160 the bus depot at 17th and GlenI Raleigh street. Denver, on Feb. arm supplied, and have distributed
119 in Old St. .Mary’.s church, San ('ntholic literature to hospitals and
Francisco, was announced re to the city jail.
They secured 21 members for
cently. Mr. Farney was gradu
ated from Sacred Heart high the Junior club, and induced 15
school, Denver, and attended Den young women to join the Y’ oung
ver university. Hu has been in Ladies’ sodality. 'They secured 35
the navy since July, 1912, and is members for the Ro.sary confra
.stationed in San Francisco.
ternily and 15 for the Holy Child
hood association. One unusual
Your Purchase o f M ar Bonds aspect of their work was the care
and .Stamps Helps Secure Your of children on Sunday mornings,
so parents can attend Mass. Mem
Eiitiire.
bers were active in inviting Cath
olics in public schools to attend
"5* the Junior Newman club retreat
and were asked by the Very Rev.
Joseph P. O'Heron to participate
in this work again this year.
The meeting closed with an in
formal birthday party, and refresh
ments were served to the dele
gates by the members of the Mater
Christi pracsidium of St. John’s
parish.

T h i s ’ M o n t h 's

:S T A l RECIPE

By B ETTY BARCLAY
Eliminate desserts because so
many foods are rationed? By no
means!
Merely substitute new
desserts for some that you can no
longer have. You'll find many o(
{ these new deaserta surprisingly
pleasing.
I Here’s our prize dessert for the
' month. Ton have cereals on hand,
apples are obtainable and yon may
I well spare IVi tablespoons of
preclons butter for a dessert that
! can be stretched into siz helpings,
if necessary:

I

Making Your Money Work For You . . .
You can’t spend as much money now as you’d like. Maybe
youM planned on buying a new car. Maybe you’d planned on
buying a new set of tires. Maybe you’d planned on buying
some other item whose production has been hit by America’s
defense propiam. You can hold that money— in which case
It will do neither you nor anyone else any good. Or you can
buy Defense’ Bonds with it— in which case it will work for you
constantly.
We want your patronage— certainly— but we
hope a part of ydur money goes every week for defense stamps
and bonds.

Danish Apple Dessert

154 tablespoons butter
2 cups Post’s 40% Bran Flakes,
finely crushed
254 cups apple sauce
! Melt butter In small sklUet Add
I bran fiakea and heat over low flame
until crisp and golden brown,
stirring constantly.
Place thin
layer of apple sauce in shallow
casserole or In individual dessert
dishes or sherbet glasses. Add
layer of bran flakes mixture; then
add layer of appie sauce; repeat,
finishing with layer of apple sauce.
Serve immediately with plain or
whipped cream. Serves 4 to 6.
LUMBER — ' TAIN T — HARDWARK
INSULATION

TH E

A u rora Lum ber C om pan y

T h e ; M AY Company

\Sf. Joseph's Guild to
Meet in St. Francis'

Thni Taste Better

Holland Crunch Bread
HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
r*opl« from all ov*r DrnTcr bar here*
There ma*t be a reason!

719 W. 8lh .\vo.

K E . 8625

w i: iii : p a i r a l l a
Ma k e s
YAGUUMS

BuiidiiiK Headquarters
Phonw AiutirB XSO^PrniiklJa <389

AURORA^ (X)LO.

^OOD

SAVE TOiir ration coupons! Buy
F’ RESH
Finest

fn iiti

and

quality,

vegetable*!

e c o n o m i c a lly

priced, grand eeleclion.

Bnj W ar
Bonds

PERKIN.S-F.PF.NF.TER

Beautiful
Fresh Cut Flowers

COBB’ S M AR K ET

i c r r y

and Sailed
c.ioaod Niilmeat*
Fresh and
('.milied Fruits and Gandie*

Formprly
Frf*H Ri^I.ntr
Formerly Fred
Ri-Lotc

J

WHEAT GER.M - SOT BEAN FLOUR
HERRING TIDBITS

Quality Meats and
Poultry

C ll

RRFFN
I

O

n t t l w

Delivery

MA. 0541 Delivery

For a Special Treat
Jiinilio (i«»okp(J Crah.s

M.A. 2 2 79

Fillet of Ketl J^inapjier
Fillet o f Sole
Fresh Baltimore Oysters

Hume Public .Market
TA. 2 7 3 8

SUPKRIOR
HERRING ................ lb.

Repair Your Skoes al

FRE.'^H
CATFISH .................. lb.

G R EEN T R E E
SHOE REPAIR

CHICAGO

FANCY
C 1 A
TURKEYS ................ lb.
^ ' **

Fine Quality Poultry

WHERE QUALITY AND
WORKMANSHIP
COMBINED

MARKET

Keys niipliralod 2.>c

JO IH T H E W AVES

W tB M EXTRAWARBONDS

Talent Parade to Be
Given for PTA Group
The monthly meeting of the
Cathedral-.St. James’ PTA will be
held Monday, March 6, at 8 p.m. in
Oscar Malo hall, 1845 Logan street,
Denver.
A talent parade, with both grade
and high school students partici
pating, will be the highlight of the
evening. Fathers, mothers, and
friends of the students are invited.
Mrs. Paul Kuezer, president, andj
Mrs. Robert Morrison, chairman,
thank all who helped make the
games party a succe.ss. More than
$400 was realized and will be used
to purchase needed equipment for
the school. A full report will be
given in the meeting.

Mares eat oats
And does eat oats

WfflUiAN

Eat Quality Meat from

— ■f —

A BRILLIANT CAREER

FRUIT

LIkt New

COMPLETE LINE OP SHOE
SUPPLIES

And little lambs eat ivy,

But we know you want to

FLORIDA
W* M*k* Old Shoe* LMk

PRODUCE

CO.

JES S ' SUPER MARKET

D EH VER FR U IT &
PRODUCE CO.
T A . 1369

M A S T E R SH OE
R E B U IL D E R
5 0 3 ISih S i .

Phono T A . 0 8 1 2

M A STE R KEY SH OP
Mtmbtr National Loekimltha*
As*ociatJoo
SERVICE C A L IE . AUTO KEYS
EXPERT LOCK SERVICE
M l lltk StTMt
Phaa* TAbar MIS
M AIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

CO.

Cooked Maine Ixtbsters

FLORIST
1456 California

PICKI.E

Fagan’s

Large Assortment o f Potted

Good Things lo Eal

AUDISO.VS

TA. 4.592

LADY PERKINS BRAND

Plants and Funeral Designs

Meats

STORES

.Store l l o i i r . : TO to 5
n.OSED SATURDAYS

Particular People Prefer Perkins P ickles'

“ J O E ” YOUNC
Auto Service Station

D ISPEN SE BROS.

HOUSEKEEPING

1610 BROADW AY

R U B B E R ^ T B B IP V

I Tlie March meeting of St. Jos'eph’s guild will be held in thc|
library of St. Francis de Sales";
high school, Denver, Saturday,,
March 4, at 2 p.m.
Mrs. .A. C. Tremlett asks that Rannock and Twelfth CH. 82 3 4
the report submitted by the junior
curia, which has been organized returns from the annual card party If ill a holt— or on overhaul—
for just one year. Its four be turned in at this meeting. Mrs.
tee Joe,
praesidia have 50 active members Harry Grout will be the speaker.
and 316 auxiliaries, 13 praetorian
members, and 28 adjutorian mem
bers. These high school units are
under the direction of the Rev.
Edward Dinan of !vt. Francis de
Sales’ parish. Curia officers are
Therese Muto, president: Mary
Schrefer, vice prc.sident; Theresa
Dee, secretary; and Peggy McGov
ern, treasurer.

Kenairine • Rpstvlins

L.ARGEST STOCK IN DENVER

-1 '

CAKES - PIES • DONUTS

1543 Larimer it.V cM^rn. 226b

SUPREME SERVICE A T LOW COST

W RITE F O R N E W C A T A L O G

«

MAX I.OWDERMILK. Prop.

FURS

Rosaries

W E S T E R N SEED C O ..D E N V E R

BAKERY

LAM PS

Candird Fruita and Quality Nut*

Our grasses give you bigger yields
■t low cost. Well cleaned. Crested
Wheat Grass, Brome, Gramma and
Butfalo Grass. Tall Slender Wheat
and Wcstern Wheat Grass. Clovers.
Alsike. Timothy.. FREE CATALOG.

MAX'S

Circle H bi Meeting

IRONS

TABOR 2391

Pastureurasses

Helen Walsh

VA S HOL T

Phf'Hff Your Order
Frtth Roi-Pted Cflffee «t Rea*Aneble
Prices — Qualttr Tea«. Spire*. Extrart*.
Etc. — Fresh Roa«trd Peanut Butter
Pure Vermont .Maple Syrup

‘•i Vi

HANSEN & HANSEN

St. Margaret Mary’s circle met
in the home o f Mrs. Orvellc Esher
with Mrs. C. G. Petrie, co-hostess.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Har
old Hawley. Mrs. .Marie Seamen,
and Mrs. Rayfield.
(Jilrl Scout troop 36 made
cookies for the USO-NXCS club in
I,oyola cafeteria under the leader
ship of Mrs. J. E. Doherty la.st
week.
Father Joseph McAndrcws, S.J.,
called a meeting of the den mothers
of the Cub Scouts recently. Dr.
Robert G. (Jruber gave a very
interesUng talk and answered
questions in regard to scouting.
A Roy Scout troop and a Cub pack
arc being formed, and will start
functioning the end of this week.

Frozen Food Lockers

*

The Young Ladie.s’ sodality and TA. S798 — 1545 Clfnirm — DniTtr
all the young women of the parish
will receive Communion in a body
at the 8:30 o’clock Mass this Sun
day.
Confirmtion will be admini.sJEW ELERS
tered in the parish on Tuesday,
May 7, at 7:30 o’clock. Children
1628 17th St.
of the public schoqjs who wish to
ONE STORE ONLY
be confirmed sre asked to call
upon the sisters in Loyola school
at 3:45 o’clock any school day.
Adults who desire Confirmation Optometrist and Optician
should call at the rectory, 2309
Gaylord, to arrange for instruc
tions.
The Little Flower circle met in
AJ*rK*i*u
the home of Mrs. E. Hebert, with
W R. JOSEPH
Mrs. F. Lee and Mrs. R. O'Haire
EVES EXAMINED
as co-hostesses.
Prizes
were
awarded to Mmes. M. Vally, J.
Phonr lAbni IMMO
O’ Rrien, and J. Fitzpatrick.
21K -2tri MajMtif RMt
Those attending the CPTL meet
5 our Piirrlm«e o f \t sr Rond.s
ing were Mmes. J. R. Nalty, W. and .Stamp- Help- Seeure Your
Mahoney, and H. Hawley.
F iiliire.

Bakery Goods
V O S S

B B O S .

FOOD FOR FREEDOM
WIRTH B l-L ow

FOOD

CEISTER

SB
S••iI.aI p. *H
'
/».•»
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Office, 938 Bannock Streef

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

BLOOD DONATIONS OFFERED
BY BLESSED SACRAMENT PTA
(Bletied Sacrament Pariili,
Denrar)
A large number attended the
Slewed Sacrament PTA meeting
Monday, Feb. 28. After the meet
ing a number of tho.^c present
volunteered to be blood donors.
Mrs. J, T. Hamilton o f the Rod
Crote told how nece.ssary all
groups such as nurses aides, can
teen eorps, dietitian aides, and
motor corps are for the blood
bank.
The Girl Scouts reported 385
pounds of fata had been obtained
since Jan. I. Mrs. E. G. Udry’s
troop won the prise for collecting
the most fat.
Mrs. J. R. Carpenter thanked
all for the co-operation given the
mothers of the Cub Scouts m their
candy sale.
Mrs. Emmett Dignam, PTA
president, asked i o f as large a
representation as poasible at the
all-day meeting of the Catholic
Parent-Teacher league to be held
Thursday, March 16, in the Shirley-Savoy hotel.
^
The meeting closed with a play
given by the fifth grade pupils.
Cub Mother* to Meet
The March meeting o f the Cub

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

PAGE FIVE

Jam es P. Gray

lETTFII W TO

'-i*

Oplometrist

Scout mothers’ auxiliary for pack
23 o f Blessed Sacrament parish
will be on Thursday, March 9, at
s.
1 p.m. in the home o f Mrs. W. T.
O’ Reilly, 4621 E. 17th avenue.
Mrs. H. G. Kemper will be co-hostc.ss. In the February meeting,
Mrs. William Thornton was elected
(St. Dominie’* Pari*h, Denrer)
secretary to replace Mrs. M. S.
The Rosary-Altar society will re
MeVay.
ceive Communion in the 7:30
The mothers’ auxiliary o f troop Mass Sunday, March 5.
Th^
COMFORTABLE VISION
HI ^
145 will serve lunch to the school monthly meeting of the society will
AND EYE CARE
.
Every Horan Funeral service is per
children on Wednesday, March 8. be postpones one week, to March
After lunch, the mothers will be 14. Letters have been mailed Uiis
sonally supervised by principals o f the
gue.sts of Mrs. Joseph Matty and week to the women of the parish
Mrs. Arthur Menard for dessert to invite them to become active
firm. Both W illiam P . Horan, Jr., and
in the home o f the former at 1540 members of the Rosary-Altar soci
Ivy street.
ety. Such membership brings with
R. Paul Horan devote their entire time
A complete set of merit badge it many spiritual advantages.
Don't Be Disappointed!
pamphlets has been given to the
In the latest monthly meeting the
to the business, and at least one o f them
troop by the auxiliary. These pam members present examined the
phlets are avatfable to all boys of beautiful new Gothic chalice made
is,always in attendance at the Chapels.
the troop thrdugh a circulating li for the church. The purchase of
brary directed by Father Francis this chalice was made possible by
Patrons who bring their problems to
REASONABLE PRICES
A. Pettit.
the winter activities of the women.
Full Line o f Feed, Remedies,
Yvonne
Marie,
infant
daughter
Special Lenten services are be
them are assured o f sincere interest and
Equipment — Hay and Straw
of S. Sgt. and Mrs. Wilson J. ing held on Tuesday and Friday
Benoit,
was
baptized
last
week;
evening
at
7
:30.
A
sermon,
en
friendly help.
Oliver Urban and Romilda Lam- titled “ His Friend, Thomas,’’ will
Mail Order*
brccht were the sponsors. Mrs. be delivered on Tuesday evening,
Promptly Filled
Benoit is the former Ermaline March 7, by the Rev. V. R. Hughes,
Corner W. 38th & Federal
Wasinger.
O.P. The weekly Rosary Holy Hour
M'rite for Prices
GL. 5324
Denver
Mr. and Mrs. Le.slie B. Smith and Stations of the Cross, are in
cluded
in
the
Fridjry
devotions.
left Sunday, Feb. 26, for New
York city.
The Rev. Charles R. Aulh, O.P.,
Dr. L. E. Wunsch has been a of Washington, D. C., was a visitor
in St. Dominic’s parish la.st week.
hospital patient.
Mrs. Daniel Steinbrunner 'of Father Auth is librarian of the
Fort Wayne, Ind., and Joseph Dominican house of studies in the
Phoenix and his son, Lucian, of Catholic university.
AN D SO N CH APELS
Ellinwood, Kans., are visiting their
Walter Ingling, graduate of St.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dominic’s school, gave a program
Phoenix.
of classical music on the piano in
While year-round activities at
Joseph F. Peterson, sen of Dr. the recent PTA variety show.
02.7 devcland Ptace
Denver’s Little Flower social cen F. A. Peterson, left Tuesday, Feb.
Mrs, Walter Keely was winner
ter are geared to the need.s of 29, for training in navy aviation
of the special prize in the monthly
both children and adults of every
meeting of the PTA.
race, creed, and color, the pro
gram for the next six weeks has
The Senior sodality study club
been adjusted to promote greater
will meet Thursday, March 3,- at 8
REASONABLE PRICES
participation in Lenten observ
p.m. in the rectory reading room.
Tonr Garmrnti Iniured Ac*in<t Fir*
•nd Theft
ance in schools and churches. Miss
There will be a meeting of the
Mary Ellen Dougherty, center di
members of the council of the HolyLei I's Explain Our
rector, announced this week.
We Specialize in Permanent
Name society on Thursday, March
Choice Flnipert
Winterizing
Waving and Hair Styling
3, in the rectory. The monthly
Special consideration was given
for
All Occatioru
Progni m
meeting of the society will be
in the revised schedule to .seasonal
CLOSED ON
THEL.nA KASSOV
a.EANERS A.VD DYERS
Thursday, March 9, in the rectory
devotions and special cxercise.s in
Beautiful Salectioni
WEDNESDAYS
328 BROADWAY
reading room.
Sacred Heart school and church.
BEALTY SAL01\
OPEN SUNDAYS
Artiaticiillsr Arranged
PE. 3 7 5 3
PE. 3 7 5 4
Programs of the many clubs of
Official Tire Inipcctlon Station
Norbert Anthony, infant son
THE1..MA KASSON, M«n»a«r
GIFT POTTERY
the center will turn themes of sac
2876 COLORADO BLVD.
born to Mr. and .Mrs. Valens Jones
PRONE DEXTER 1188
rifice and penance to constructive
DoHning at Alameda
Feb. 8, was- baptized Feb. 20 in
DENVER. COLORADO
Your Purcha.«e of War Bond*
28th and Pairfai
Emerson 9924
use. Miss Dougherty explained.
St. Dominic's church. Mrs. Oscar
Phone KA. 1B18
and
Stamps Help* Secure Your
Vogel and Henry Thomas BurtsFour Little Flower girls’ bas
John Co
Future.
ketball
teams,
directed
by
Miss
cher,
Jr.,
are
the
godparents.
BOARD WALK
Scholl
(S t. Jame*' Pariah, Denver)
Nellie Valencia, will be entered in
The Pinnohle club will meet in the inter-center tournament start
SHOE REPAIR
.
' the church clubroom Saturday, ing early this month. The “ CenFINEST
Quality Material and Beal Workmanship
March -I, at 8 p.m.
tereltes” will have two senior and
MEATS AND
796 So. Broadway
GROCERIES
— All Work Guarantoed —
I The .Altar and Rosary society two junior aggregations. Both di
SIMXAIR
GAS A.VD OILS
and the women of the parish will visions will be given a post-tour
4716 EAST 23H AVE.— AT DEXTKR
Fine Wines and Liquors
2815 Pairfaa
WILL KEEP ’EM ROLLING
receive Communion in the 8:30 nament workout with eiitrie.s from
EM 276*
W t Faatora Chrltttan Broa. Wlnea
OPEN 7 TO 7 WEEK DAYS
Gtililman center this week. The
Mas.s Sunday, March 5.
It’s IFis. to Buy al fFeits
BEER
rioitd All D*r Sandart
junior
teams
will
give
a
preview
James Reddick, son of Mr. and
The University of Denver New Phont PEarl 1777
177 8<Mith Broadway
Mrs. J. P. Reddick, joined the navy !o f their prowess at a special asman rluh will hold a corporate
Joseph F. Peterson
anil left this week to attend school Isembly feature tomorrow after
Communion and initiation' in St.
noon in Sacred Heart school.
2 8 7 0 C olo. Rlvd.
in Notre Dame university.
Louis’ church, 3300 S. Sherman,
Pretcriplion Specialist*
I
Scores
of
Little
Flower
center
Englewood, on Sunday, March 5.
Frea Dtllvery
.S. Sgt. and Mrs. T. R. Young,
Highest Quality Groceries
K V. 99.>:i
members
attended
the
teen-age
J!
school
JAMES HENRY. Prop.
The Very Rev. Jo/eph P. O’Heron,
BAUR'S ICE CREAM
Jr., are vi.siting with Mr. and Mrs. party sponsored by the Inter-Cen- ®"''
attended
Regis
high
school,
and Meats
CUT RATE
WE AP P R E flA T E YOUR
chaplain,
will
be
host.
The
students
T. R. Young. The couple will make
Cnt
Rate Drugs
ler activities committee last Fri-I 'laek Kelly, son of the Charles
PATRONAU.E
EAsi 1814
Colfax and Elm ■their home at Sgt. Young's new day night, with the -Anna Louise Kellys, a V-12 navy training stu will attend a special Alass at 9 LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES ON EVERY
Complrt* Preieription DepL
o’clock. Breakfast will be served
po<it.
IT E M -N O T JUST A FEW SPECIALS
98 SO. PE.VN
Johnson center playing ho.st. Mu dent in Yale university in Now
j
.Seaman B. H. T.ammerman, Jr., sic was furnished by William Ber Haven, Conn., and Jack McHugh, in the school hall by the St. Louis
Phan* PE. 9863 98 So. Prnn & Bariod
EA.
Altar
society
with
Mrs.
Robert
900
So.
Pearl
SP.
9942
22nd &
son of Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lam- nard and his orche.strn. Mr. Ber son o f .Mrs. Helen McHugh, study
1823
Kearney Su
' merman, was home recently on nard, a talented musician, is an ing at Doanc college in Crete, Hayes as chairman. Initiation of
new members w-ill follow the
ALSO TRINIDAD COLO.
—
UQUORS
j leave.
‘‘ alumnu.s’’ o f several Little J^low- .\cbr., have been home on leave breakfast. Students who have regis
the past week.^ .Andrew- Kelehcr tered for the ceremony are:
Joseph Barton is .a patient in cr club.s.
V. O. PETERSON. Prep.
C ut R ate D rugs
Fitz.simons General hospital.
The Little Flower center will be who has been at Carroll college, Florence .Abel, Margie .A-hern,
Cut
Rate Drugs
Helena,
Mont.,
.since
last
fall,
! Gerome Richard, infant son of unable to take its proper turn as
Mary .Aikens, Berniec Balkenhush,
Liquor* • Sitnrlrie*
SI RE THIVOS
Mr. and Mr.s. Richard W. .Shay, ho.st to inter-renter partie.s until spent two (lays with his parents, Ollie Blevin.s. Joseph Brink, John
Wines and Liquors
l*re*rription*
,was baptized Sunday by the Rev. con.siderable improvement is made .Mr. and Mrs. Leo Keleher, en routij Brogan, Betty Cooke. Eileen De
Fountain
Service • School Supplies
On legaiizH “ mutiiar’ betting, the atatc
to
his
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Plattsburg,
on
dangerou.sly
worn
floors
and
Free
Prompt
Delivery
(William Powers. Mr. and Mrs.
laney, Mary Elder, Shirley Free
Ukea a percenUK^ of every pool, making
N.
Y.
other
facilities,
Miss
Dougherty
Alameda and Broadwav
DAwnint and AUmada
Louis Barnish were sponsors.
man, Kathleen Friend, Dorothy Cad 8P S44S
the eddi definitely againat the bettor.
.Mrs. L. B. Denham is leaving Garbarino, Lois Garharino, Kath
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Holcomb announced. She explained that the
When you hunt for ’‘harvain’ * preacripcenter realizes the increasing rc- this week to make her home in erine Garland, Jane Guiney, Ruth
and daughter leave (bis week fur
The firms listed here de
tiona. you're gambling with health. Vour
for the spon.sorship of California.
Hayes, ( ’ollcen I.aughlin, Barbara
doctor know* that hit prearrjpttona will
Blue Earth, .Minn. Mr. Holcomb sponsiliility
programs for the social grosvth of
serve
to be remembered
benefit you more if they're filled with
Miles,
Mary
Monieo,
Joyce
Morr.
Twenty-five members of St.
will join the armed forces this teen-age youngsters, but will be
JOE FARRENKOPF. Prep.
freah, pure, potent drugs, compounded by
Eleanor
Muntwyler,
Margaret
Joan
of
Arc's
circle
were
guests
!
month.
when
j’ou
are distributing
ikilled pharmaciaU. We offer that kind of
299
So. Logan
PE. 984B
unable to rope with the problem
of Mrs. J. I. Creighton in her Murphy. Rita O’ Leary, Patricia
•erviee.
^ Mrs. Richard Jorgensen, 028 with present accommodations.
Courireui «pd Propipt Sem e*
your
patronage
in
the
dif
Pimpl,
Madeline
Rice,
Alice
Saw
home on Friday. Feb. 25, with
Newport street, will he hostess to
WASHING S GREASING
Improving
■ . weather
, r.
o conditions
.
, •'I''*- F- A. Peterson as co-hostess, yers, .Ardis Schmitz, .Ava Schmitz. ferent lines o f business.
St. Ann’s circle Tuesday. March 7. .
A SPECIALTY’
PARK HILL im V fi
I
Our Lady of •the Holy Rosary have permitted Boy Scouts and, Hridgc awards were won bv Mrs. Ted Sievert, Stella Way man, and
Cub
Scouts
to
veriturc
upon
.short
p
x.
Mancini
and
Mrs.
D.
G.
Margaret
Driscoll.
2JRD AND DEXTER
EA. 7711
circle will meet Thursday, March and instructive hikes. The clubs
12. in the home of Mrs. b’ rancis under the leadership of Den .Mulligan.
Ll ami .Mrs. I.eonard J. See10 HOURS’ nKVOTlON
NlcCarthy, 9525 E. Colfax avenue. Chiefs Arthur Sanchez and Joseph
man of yuantieo, Va., spent last
W eek o f March 5 ; St. Jos
COAL AND FEED
.Smith, enjoyed their first trip last
week as the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
eph's (P olish ) church, Den
Phone SPruce 4478
1909-11 So. Broadway
Saturday, while a dozen scouts
E. E. Wright, en route to their
ver.
passed second and first cla.ss cook
new
ha.se
in
San
Diego,
Calif.
Mrs.
ing, traeking, and hiking tests on
Italian Sausage, “ The Best in
a 14-mile jaunt with Senior Patrol Seeman is the former Monica Tow n,” Tejon Cash Grocery and
Wright.
Leader Donald .Aragon.
Market, 3 7 5 8 T ejon .— Adv.
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The
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supervisor,
Frank
1
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tion this week of 33 members of |
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and Market
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j Next Sunday will be Communion time friend and associate, Mrs.
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Jean Davis, former superintendent 3'Jt'’ unt.s to Mrs. jVDlton Aliien. to I
'820 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0638
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monthly
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So.
Penn.
active
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.social
work,
has
pro
invil4*s you
Tuesday afternoon. .March 7, in the
.son, Gwendolyn Volzko, C. V.
SAIVTA FE SHOE
lunchroom of the school. The holH- longed her visit from her home in Gooding, and Charles Mahoney.
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0166 j ing of the annual food sale on Holy Louhec. Me., to study the prob
HOSPITAL
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David
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and
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Willuim* and High
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Market
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I Mines. J. Carroll, D. Rotolo, A.
his parents en route to Purdue
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I
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school
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partici226 F. 20iii Am'.
A.\D STA.HPS
day, Fob. 23. Guests included the
I pating in paper and tin ran con3212 F.. Colfs^tx
‘ servation and are interested in
“ The Junior Catholic Daughter Very Rev. John J. Flanagan, S -L ,:
1217 F. 6ili AVP.
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★
victory gardens, which will be a initiation is an event no one should and the Rev. Bernard Murray, S.J.j
MtaU, Pith. FmiU
723s> K. (^dfax
and Frtth VcfcUhlet
feature of the spring and summer miss.” “ It certainly ha.s been Bridge honors were won by Mrs. I
For Beer, H ines
COR. W . 6TH AVE. AND CHEROKEE
fun!” The.se and similar remarks E. Brinsa and Mrs. James ^Icmonths.
BOTTLE OR CASE
K E. 7585
The February meeting of the were heard after the party on Carthy.
240
Santa
Fe Drive
K E . 7943
Mrs. H. J. von Detten enter
.PROMPT SERVICE
Senior Young Ladies' sodality was Thursday, Feb. 24. The president,
tained
members
of
St.
Anne’s
cir
Charlinc
Geeck,
and
court
officers,
held Thursday evening, Feb. 17,
with Miss Virginia Battaia pre Mary Mensik and .Mary Penns, con cle in her home on Tuesday, Feb. Thank Your Lucky Stars
\V.\TCH REPAIRING
siding. Hostesses were .Misses .len- ducted a mock initiation, which in- 22. Guests were Mrs. John Sut
nic Berlinger and Lenorc Capi- eluded scrubbing aisles, measuring ton and Mr.s. Ix>ster Sare. Bridge Most of 0* can still thank our lucky
luppo. Mi.ss Jennie Berlinger read halls, singing, dancing, eating honors and hostess prizes went star* that we have eutomobiles to
3226 E. (V>lfax
a paper, entitled "Life of Gemma crackers while spelling, and writ to Mrs. Ed Oliver and Mrs. John carry us back and forth on necessary
trips. Apd a periodic battery check
Galgnni.” Miss Viola C'inea stres.sed ing poetry. Refreshments were Sutton.
Mrs. Frank J. Hill was hostess up i* one of the thing* that will keep
devotion to the Blessed Virgin in served by the hostesses of troops
ZECHA a c ADAMS
to members of St, Rita’s circle in them running.
a short talk. Members wore urged 1, 3, and 4.
P»r
Conoco Service Station
Mi.ss Vera Murray entertained her home on Tuesday, Feb. 22.
KEM-TONE
$3.18r!r.si.
to attend the day o f recollection to
KE. « 7 6
We’d like to see you dropping in
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Tracy
and
Mrs.
troop
3
in
her
home,
116
E.
First
Th* Modem Mirarit W’all Flntah
be sponsored by the Archdiocesan
Next Door to West End
once or twice a month, llien we can
Parish Sodality union Sunday aft avenue, on Saturday, Feb. 26. C. B. Hansen were guests, and
IM.AII) UNOI.FIJM
Post Office
Mickic Donavan was the co-hoste.ss. bridge honors went to Mrs. W. R. keep a watch over your car battery. . .
ernoon,
March
12,
in
Holy
Ghost
98<? sq. yd.
2512 W. Colorado Ave.
A leap year party was held in Joseph and Mrs. George T. Sims. add water and make fure nothing is
church from 2 to 5 o’clock.
wrong. There is no charge for this
W om en to Receive Communion
Remodeling • Repairing
Phone 1083
AMBLRSOIS BROS.
The Junior Young Ladies’ so the home of Betty and Mary Jackservice.
All
the
women
of
tlve
parish,
in
son,
617
Gilpin
street,
on
Tuesday,
Cnlfas and Joaephtn*
EA. iC44
NtTtda Ate. at Carht la Poadr*
dality held its monthly meeting
INVEST IN FURS
cluding members o f the Altar and
Monday evening, E’cb. 28. Spring Feb. 29, for troop I. Ruth Ellen
«
’
Rosary society and the PTA, will
activities were di.scusscd under the Weadick was the co-hostess.
Troops 5 and 6 will meet in Holy receive Communion in a body on rtm t
direction
t h e Re v . Thomas
Ghost hall on Saturday, March 4, Sunday, Mar^h 5, in the 8 o’clock Bfrtflsry fee urn
Som ethinff to C row A b o u t
BEST IN QUALITT. NEWEST IN
Barry.
ttUl ntAen witi a
Mass.
at 2 and 2:30 p.m., respectively.
» STYLE
l i t prtdmet
The sewing group of the Mothers’
An enthusiastic group o f women tVtsU,
tl T*an In lb* PIkn Ptak R*t<on
f 46 ytmn t f itUtr
club met Wednesday, Feb. 23, in
Carl's Southern Style
met Wednesday, Feb. 23, in the ittttrj i miUms,
the home of Mrs. Hareer, and in Cow at Home for Boys
TH EVORH ESSH OECO.
home o f Mrs. D. G. Mulligan,
the h o m e o f Mr s . A. E'orge.s Sets Milk-Butter Record chairman o f the Easter Monday
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Wednesday, March 1. .
ball. Plans were discu.sscd for the
T ckI Sica, fireman first cla.ss,
A registered Holstein - Friesian 29th annual hall to be hold in the
U. S. navy, spent one day last week cow in the dairy herd of the J. K. Lincoln room of the Shirlcy-Savoy
visiting his uncle and aunt, Mr. Mullen high school recently estab hotel on Monday. April 10. The
Patronize These Finns. 'They
and Mrs. J. Carroll, after a lished a 356-day production record Very Rev. Harold 'V. Campbell,
Are
C o -o p e ra tin g With Your
leave with relatives in New York. of 661 pounds of butterfat and pastor, was a guest. The chair
Paper.
Daily Ma.sses during Lent are 18,450 pounds of milk, it was offi man and her co-chairman, Mrs.
Used Auto Parts
being offered at 7 and 8 o’clock. cially announced. This is more Frank J. Guiry, asked full co-oper
Holy Hour, with Stations of the than three and one-half times the ation o f the committee members
3KW E. COLFAX
New «ftd U im I BatUHet
A!f Kindt nf Machinery
Cross, will be held Friday after production of the average dairy and the help o f all circle members
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
noons.
in making the ball a success.
3275 So. Sanu Fe
SP. 0991
cow in the nation.
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Hay Coal to.
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ALADDIN CLEANERS
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Junior C. D. of A.

B & R MARKET Call VICK’ S

Colorado Springs

DIEDRIGH JE W E L R Y

COLFAX., WASHINGTON

C O LE DRUG CO.

%
i

9

FUR STORAGE

FOOTW EAR

FRIED CHICKEN DINNERS
for 55c

M I'S ST, H I MFT

K. & G.
Salvage Co.
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MONEY TO PAY
YOUR

INCOME TAXES
Remember, your Income Tex i» due March 15lh. Our fund* are
available to you to pay these taxes, and you may repay ua in
convenient monthly payments to suit your income.

Loans Quickly Made on
Autos. Furniture. Gtllateral, First and Second Mortgages on Improsed Denver Real Estate and to Salaried Employees on their
plain note, without notifying their employer.
OPE.N MONDAY EVENINGS TILL 8 P. M.

JIM FURLONG
KEystone 2224

Oprn Ds Mt 8:10 to S :30—Sitordirs Till 1 P. M.
Our Branch Offica at Furlonc Auto Co., 530 Broadwar

PLAN YOUR

V IC TO R Y GARDEN NOW
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED CO.
1325 15TH ST.

ARGONAUT HOTEL
for Lunchenna and Dinners

Where Deover's Society Entertnias

FOR SP E C IA L R E S E R V A T IO N S FOR B R ID G E P A R T IE S .

if
II

DANCES

AND

D IN N E R S

PH O N E

Beautiful Ballroomt

M A IN

3101

Dining Rooms

P r lT a ts

ii

S a v e Y o u r C lo th e s

JUST RBCEIVED, LATEST STYLES AND
PATTERNS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

LADIES’ SUITS,
was bom In Oregon, Ul. She is
survived by a niece, Mrs. Louis Z.
SLACKS, SPRING COATS
Toups, and two nephews, Leo and
Boulder.— (Sacred Heart Par
Paul Nohe, all of Jennings, La. A
Welby.— The monthly meeting of
Made to Order
RMtriem High Mass was sung at ish)— Lenten devotions include Ro
the Assumption PTA will be held
FROM lOOCe GUAR.4NTEED
sary,
sermon,
and
Benediction
on
9
Tuesday,
Feb.
29,
in
St.
Mary’
s
on Tuesday, March 7, at 8 p. m. in
ALL-W O O L MATERI.4LS
church. Burial was in Evergreen Wednesday evenings at 7i30, and
the school hall.
Stations of the Cross and Benedic
cemetery.
On Sunday, Feb. 18, a meeting
was held for the officers of the
Patrick Morrissey and son. John, tion on Friday evenings. Blessed
Altar and Rosary society in the
returned last week to their home in ashes were distributed after the
home of Mrs. Louis Marchese. The
Kansas City following a^visit with evening devotions on Ash Wednes
TAILOR AND FURRIER
final reports were givrti on the last
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. day as well as after the 8 o’clock
pafty. Refreshments were served
Morrissey, 809 E. Platte avenue. Mass.
1648
Tremont
T.A. 0.505
by the hostess.
On March 1 Mr. MWrissey entered
Mrs. Martin B. Miles underwent
the navy as an ensign.
Recently bapitzed were Anth
major surgery in a local hospital
ony J o h n , sponsor, Margaret
A group o f St. Mary’s Junior and is making a satisfactory recov
Heinbel; Angeline Sue, daughter
Her husband, L t Comdr.
Newman club members were chap ery,
of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Palizzi,
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. George Martin B. Miles, is serving over
sponsors, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Barney Wednesday evening, Fm. seas in the South Pacific area as a
Priola; Eva Fay, daughter of
23, at a roller skating party in navy surgeon.
Mr. and Mr^ Roy Lorenzo, spon
Manitou. This is the first social
A large crowd attended the
sors, Feburjis Binjiola and Nellie
event participated in by the mem games party given by the women of
Suazo; George Ro.ssi, sponsors, Mr.
bers since the dinner given Christ the Altar society Feb. 21 in the
and Mrs. Michael Nuoci; Barbara
mas week. Miss Isabell Conroy school hall. Refreshments were
Patricia, daughter of Mt. and Mrs.
and Mary Frances Vollmer, mem served.
Frank Straffacia, sponsors, Mr.
bers of the Colorado Springs dean
Eight members of the Boulder
and Mrs. Adam Domencio; and
ery of the DCCW, have been acting council of the Knights of Columbus |
Raymond David, son of Mr. and
as instructors Monday evenings, received the Fourth Degree in a
Mrs. Daniel Piroddi, sponsors, Mr.
under the supervision of the Rev. ceremony held in Denver Feb. 20. (
and Mrs. Frank Piroddi.
William Kelly, since September.
Included were the following men; |
Among the members of the armed
An interested Catholic listener
Tuesday marked the departure
USE OUR BUDGET PL\.N
services who have been spending; in Seguin, Tex., is seeing to it that of Kerrin G. McCarville, seaman The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., pastor,
furloughs at home are Angelo Do-i the Ask and Learn program, which first class, for Shoemaker, Calif., of Sacred Heart church; Col. Mat-!
locks, Francis Reinert, Joe Brady,!
mencio, Alvin Werth, son of Mr.'originates in station KOA, Denver, after a six-day leave with Mrs.
and Mrs. Nick Werth, and Eugene, eve^y_ S u n d a y at 11:15 p.m. McCarville at their home, 326 E. Urban Mellecker, Robert Miles, Joe
Bush, and Frank Brady.
A’mato
(M W T), receives ample publicity Kiowa street.
Deane and John, children of Mr.
Texas community. An
3 6 3 5 Blake
Lenten Devotioni
John Hnkbriner, Mgr.
At the meeting of the 106 cadets
Lenten devotions are held on arficle announcing the program ap- in the USO club, 106 N. Tejon and Mrs. John DeLisa, were bap
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m., Sta,'pears in each issue of the Sepuin street, Tuesday, Feb. 22, election tized Feb. 20 by the Rev. Lambert
Spon.'sors were
tions of the Cross and Benediction;
owing to the interest of of officers took place.
Marie Morrow, O.S.B.
Fridays at 3 p.m.. Stations of the Emil C. Dietz, who is also a cor O’Lear was elected president; Roccina and Elizabeth Moschetti.
Cross, and at 7 ;30 p.m., perpetual respondent of the Alamo Repister. Gerry Erning, vice president; Jean
Claiie* Fitted
The program is devoted to the Singer, secretary; Jeanne Redel- Eye* Examined
novena to Our Sorrowful Mother
with the Via Matris and special answering of questions on Catholic berger, treasurer.
F IF T E E N T H A N D L A W R E N C E
B A R R Y N . L U S T IG
prayers for peace and protection belief, worship, and practice, and
Committee chairmen are as fol
Free Parking With Purchase ol hOc or More at 1429 Lawrence
on religious topics in general. A lows; Membership. Mary Schreiof our soldiers
OPTO.MCTRIST
Friday, first Friday of theiP^rsuDal letter, with informationjber, assisted by Mary Louise Ham
month, usual devotions to the Sa-|OD
Church, is sent to all whOjjiton. Dorothy Burns, and FranO ffice Phone KEritone 3683
cred Heart will be held. Holy Houriuianifest interest in the programices Pilings; entertainment, Min9 3 5 Fifteenth St.
IMMEDIATE SERVICE
will be held at 7:30 a.m. Confes-i through the mails. Catholic listen-jnie Stafford, as.cisted by Dorothv
OCULIST
.
PRESCK1PT10N8
flLLED
Men'*,
Wom«n’t and ChUdren’i
sions Thursday.
ers are urged to express apprecia-j Dea, Justine O’Lear, and Margaret
Half S oIm
Sunday is Communion day forition o f the program, which is con-lRodden; club reporters, Avalon
All Work Guaranteed
the Altar society.
jducted by the Rev. John B. Cav-jQufhrie, Victoria Kneip, and EiLOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
The following are confined in.^uagh and the Rev. Edward A.;)een Myles; representatives to sol-^
LOOP MARKET
va'rious hospitals: Mrs. Dominici®reen of the Register editorial:£jipr-sailor council, Marie O’Lear.
.Mazzucca and Mrs. Rose P e r s i - t o the management o f KOA. and Jean Singer.
jTime for the program is donated.
chetti.
BLOOD-TESTED DENVER
Following the meeting, a talki
HATCHED
The officers of the Altar society
was given about his experiences in|
No Chanffo in Prico
thank all persons who took part in
the .Aleutians by M. Sgt. Schenck'
Order Now for 1944 Delivery,
the games party on Tuesday, Feb.
of the Second air force headquar-J
Demands Exceed Supply
j 22. The grand prize. Victory ship
ter.'.
.with $10, was awarted to Mr. Pete
On A u ftr d ia Red C ro n Duty
CH.'an esn
' Strafferi.
Other prize-winners
Helen J. Graham, American Red;
COR. 3 4 ! :
GILPIN
1416
l.arimer
M.A.
6767
'were Joseph Rossi, son of Mr. and
Cross hospital social worker, has;
Dnirnloirn Prleei at Your Pnortlep __
.Mrs. Mike Rossi, Mrs. Frank Bodarrived in Australia. Miss Gra-i
Iding, and Mrs. Anthony Cosimi.
ham is the daughter of Mrs. J. B.
1 Alfred Porreco, .seaman second
Graham of Duluth. Minn. Before!
Iclass, son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
her overseas as.'ignment. Miss
(R
egit
College,
D
enyer)
Porreco, is home on leave. He is
Graham served the Midwestern
A
number
of
the
priests
of
Regis
area Red Cross as a hospital social'
stationed in Camp Berry, Va.
woT-ke^ in cVnrp"Crow*
I
The funeral of Mrs. A^ntonia
and supply work during the
gn assistant field director in
, Marie Pictoli took p l a .-vnconia
c e on
Wednesday morning, Feb. 2.3. \ past week. In addition to the reg-1 pgterson Field. Previously, she.
ISolemn Requiem .Mass was offered. ular weekend assignments to the .^as with the Bureau of Catholic
various parishes in Denver and Icharities in St. Paul. She is a
LIST YOUR PROPERTY FOR SALE

H. BOBRICK

Texas Listener
Advertises KOA
C aM c Series

W E F E A T U R E B ES T COALS IN BOTH
BITUMINOUS AND LIG N ITE

5 3 *

C O A L CO.

L O O P

M Y K K L T

JUST
CALL

K E . 8341

2162 Arapahoe Sl

fe.i

KEEP UP THE HOMES
YOU’RE FIGHTING FOR
EARL J

STROHMINGER

D E IW E R K E Y
& LO CK CO.
Lockficians

Electrical Contracting
Licenced end Bonded in City of Denver

817 14th St. "'’E-nV'jfa r ’

DAY AND NITE

KE. 4380
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Red Cross Plans
Drive, Mar. 17-27

vicinity, several special tasks were I

of the

College

of

St.

WITH AN Y OF TH ESE D EALERS
taken care
|Scholastica, Duluth, and a member!
In South Boulder the Rev. Flor- of
.\merican Association of:
ence H. Mahoney, S.J., professor of |Social Workers
.biology', conducted a one-week mis-, a month’.s stay in Florida was'
N O TIC E T O HOME OW NERS
!.Sion for the Catholic community
Mrs. Daniel Corte when
NEAR
If your property is located Ketween.
S T. F R A N C I S DE S A L E S '
______
IIn Durango, during the absence of I
left Sunday for St. PetersColo. blvH. and Kitzaimnna hoapiul we
For Quick and
Modern s:aa*heated 2 - ‘ tory home arcan definitely aell it for you. We aold
The 1944 Red Cross War fund,
burg. Mrs. Corte will be the guest
ransred into apts. if demred. Nehraoks
6 hornet over the weekend.
QUICK.
le most important war-time cam- ^
J ,
^
u
^®'' !of her aunt. Mrs. George Harrison,
owner will ^ell furni8he<l for S4.950
SATISFACTORY
SF.RVTCE.
CALL
Efficient Sale of
term*. ?\*r appointment call
NOW.
paign in the organization’s his-1
^’ V
1 Reservations made by Mrs.
Eveninc Caila, Thns. G. Deran, EA. 019S
tory, will be conducted in D e n Savadge, Jr., will take her
Y our Property
ver, March 17 through March 27.|!n Ihe parish. F^her Cawley is
Chicago March 5 for a few
C LIN E a HAR D ESTY R EALTY
SP. 2 6 2 3
142 B D W Y .
Denver will raise more than I' o " -Mercy hospital, Denver.
weeks’ visit before she travels to
7227 E. Colfax
EA. 2012
rwCn i.
‘
more
Several of the priests assisted m rhanrller Ari? fnr n mnnth’^
Phone
EM.
8837
$1 <3.000 to make sure “ your Red |tj,, neighboring armv camps. The t h e r f
^
S T. F R A N C I S DE S A L E S ’
Cross I S at his side in every thea- p^v. L. Francis Cunningham. S.J..
t ,
BLESSED SACRAM ENT
The .Art Study club’s meeting is
048 SO. PENN.— ,5-room modern red
instructor in Spanish, assisted the scheduled for March 6 in the home,
VAC A N T — 2fi09 ELM
rro4<ed brick rn*?aj;e. Automatic hot
months ahead.
|Catholic chaplain in Fort Warren. of .Mrs. David Lyman with Mrs.
NVwly <tocor,t-H 6-room brick, gas
wstor heater, ('ondluon'good through
heat, S6.300. Immediate poa.eeaion.
The Red Cross has undergone i Wyo. The Rev. William J. Stack- James Vance and Miss Janet Kirn^
out. Only $750 down.
the greatest expansion in its
house. S.J., instructor in English, as co-hostesses.
|
G E N E R A L R E A L T Y CO.
tire history and the world-wme and the Rev. Joseph .A. McCallin.
R ealtor
Charles Patrick was host at a |
4 6 49 E. C O L F A X
program continues to grow anfi.s.J.. instructor in history, did sup- waffle breakfast Sunday in the;
624 18th St. - Denver - M A. 5385
SP 2183
T A 7147
to keep pace with the armed'ply work at Lowry Field, Denver, home of his aunt, Mrs. Jerry Calla
M AXIM UM H O M E T R A F F I C
I
forces.
J" " ® coming! According to latest reports from han, to honor his Chicago guest,
PICTURES 230 SO. BD W Y .
PE. 2448 '
months, the Red Cross faces a .Mercy hospital, the Rev. Theodore Jack Lalenser.
Monday he en
2507 So, Bannock, Open Sun.
staggering task.
^j Schulte, S.J., is recovering satis- tertained 14 friends at dinner for
2 to 5. fi roomi, 1 floor. 8 bedroom*, hath,
To assure that Denver will as- factorily following a recent opera- his house guest.
oil heal. 2 lot*, fraratre, coop. $3,500
McDonald there 2 to 5 Sun. to »how you i
sume her share of the responsi-j tion in which his left leg was
WE — Vi ANT — ‘ USTI.NGS
Mrs. John Gallagher will depart through
and explain details, 2507 So.
bility, the e.xecutive committee of ] amputated.
.«EE I ’S FOR ALL K IM )S Ol RF.AI. K.-^TATF,
March 6 for New York to spend the Bannock.
I
\ isitors to Regis included Lt. igppjfij, vacation with her sons.
3421 East^Uolfax
Vim. T. Hpnning, Mgr.
Phonr: EA.et 7227
368 So. Lafayette. Open Sun.
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Baby Chicks
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Parish of Your Choice

THEY MAY HAVE TO LAST A LONG TIME
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Thursday, March 2, 1944

Colorado Springs. — SL Mary’s
Altar society meeung will be held
Friday, March 10, at 2:30 p.m.
in the church auditorium. *
Miaa Mary Nohe Diet
Miss Mary V. Nohe, 18 W.
Kiowa street, died Saturday, Feb.
26, at a local hospital. A resident
of Colorado Springs for 35 years
and a prominent member of St.
Mary’s church, she was a member
of St. Mary’s Altar society and
had been sacristan for 15 years.
She was also a member of the Third
Order of St. Francis, Miss Nohe
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for full Details and Prices.

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

AWNINGS
THAT SATISFY
T H E D EN VER T E N T
& AW NING CC.
ALFRED S. PROCTER, Prat.
B H BROOKS, Mgr.

M4IN .5394
1647 .Arapahoe St.

Denver
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Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLATTERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR. President

PHONE KEYSTONTI 1441
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Order ALL Your Coal
THEN I>AY ONLY $.5.00 PER MONTH
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Lump or
Egg................... ■ e O U
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STEAM AND DOMESTIC COALS— All Grades
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s e r v i c e
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864 SOUTH BROADWAY
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Harsh Light Is
Waste O f Money
LC)S AN G ELES. C A L IF Mosi doctors agree that harsh, un
shielded and undillused artificial
light ran be seriously ha.nilul to
the eyesight Modern light fixtures
deliver light that eases eye-strain,
thanks to scientilic development in
the lighting field.

For lighting fixture# that
c o m b in e
tuperlalive
beauty and genuine econ
omy. inapert oub duplaya.
Let ua make a lighting
efficiency teet of your
home today.

H. J . REID
ELECTRICAL CO.
E L E C T R I C A L
CONTRACTING — RE
PAIRING 4 FIXTURES

MAin 2303
329 14ih St.

IN.'il RANGE . . . I.OAN.S O l

Owner will nbow 5*room modern, atoker,

are attending Phillip’s academy, automatic water healer. School lupply
store or office in front. S4.S00. PE. 2448. j
been working for several monthsigraduated from Regis in 1939.
■Andover, Mass.
to create the elaborate organiza-, Another visitor was David
2423 So. Cook. Open Sunday
On Wednesday, March 1, Colo
tion necessary for the success of Rampe, a marine. Rampe has been rado State Nurses, district three, 2 to 5 owner ehowe, 5>room modern. '
new, insulated, weather stripped.
the campaign.___________________ Studying in Northwestern univer held a regular meeting in Margery nearly
V'enetian blindt. gat floor furnace, utility ■
sity, Evanston, 111., under the ma R e e d Memorial nurses’ home, room, laundry, garage, overhead door. 2
iotV. Immediate possetsion. $5,500. PE.
rine educational program. Last Glockner hospital.
2448.
I
weekend following a brief fur
Monday, Feb. 28, the Junior
8 Rooms, Furn., 190 Income
|
lough, he reported to La Fayette Newman club met at 7 p.m. at S t
3 apartment*. 3 kitchens. 2 baths. HoL |
Ind., to continue his work leading i yia^v’s school annex
land furnace. 2 lot*, double garage.
down. Picture 230 So. Broad
to a commission in the marines., ‘ Emmett Knight who is in gov- $5,000,
He IS a graduate (« Regis high|grnment seiwice in Los .Alamos, way.
5-Room Furnished Bungalow
|
school, and attended Creighton uni- x . Mex., spent the weekend with
2 porches, full basement. Holland furnace. ^
versity and Regis college. He is,hisfam ilv
tub*, drain, 1
jots, garage. $4,500. clear.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H.l
i : _______________
PICTURES SAVE TIME. TIRES. GAS I
Rampe, 2065 Eudora.
George Rice, 2 3 0 So. Bdway. * I
Aviation Cadet James J. Grant
left Sunday for Carlsbad. N. Mex..
Pioneer South Denver Realtor |
where he is soon to be commis- e p
■■
a ■
i
a
HAVE YOU
j
sioned as a .second lieutenant in the |
| Y | p p f | y | ;i| * p n U
armv air forces. Cadet Grant was *
i T i t C i iTlCAl
J
MODERNIZED
YOUR
^
in Denver for the funeral of his'
_______
INSURANCE?
father, Charles Grant. He is a (Holy Ro,ary Parifh, Denver)
graduate of Regis high school and | The Holy Rosary PTA will meet
Protect ynurtelf against neu
'
attended Regis college, 1941-42. Thursday evening, March 9, in the
hasards.
His Denver address is 2225 Grove ^school hall. Fathers and mothers
HORACE W. BENNETT '
street.
are urged to attend, as important
& Cih
matters will be discu.ssed.
Phone TA. 1271
Stations of the Cros.s for school n o Tabor Bldg.
FRANK ENGLAND. Jr^ Manager
children and adults not able to at
Your eyes say “ .No,” but
Insorance Department
tend evening devotions are held
they actually arc.
on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
The Children of Mary sodality'
S T. M ARY M A G D A L E N E 'S
will receive Holy Communion in
the 8 o'clock Mass Sunday.
' 2486 Xavier — Vacant, 5 room
modern home, 3 lots, cherry and
— OPTOMETRIST —
apple trees. Plenty of space
O fflct, «t
for vegetable garden. For in
Fort Collins. — The following
formation call
SEARS.ROEBUCK AND CO
members of the Fort Collins counJicil attended the exemplification of
“ The Friendly Store'*
ithe degrees for 41 candidates Sundaj', Feb. 27, in Sterling; The Rev.
Prescription Specialists
Eugene O’Sullivan, chaplain; Dis
W . 32nd and PcrtTGL. 2401
trict Deputy Louis Orleans, Grand
Knight C, A. Schneider, Frank
Burdette, Fred Cpming, Eugene
I Help You Finance
Ahlbrandt, Eugene Lamb, Henry
2S0 Central Sav. Bank Bldg.
Dinkle, and Sam Gladieu.
All members of the local council
are r^uested to attend the ex
Just say: “ I saw it advertised
A good and essential invest
emplification of the degrees Sun
• P A Y N O T H IN G D O W N . ,
ment is your home. Keep it
in The Denver Cath
day, March 5, in Longmont.
in good repair. Most impor
j
olic Register.”
District Deputy Louis Orleans • $ 5 . 0 0 PF.R M O N T H . . .
tant, of course, is your roof.
reports about 55 candidates from W* esn niik« ••rly
o f •M?
Don’t neglect minor leak.s.
Denver, Longmont, and Fort Col grades of atMCD and domoatla coal. |
They quickly grow and cause
S T . C A T H E R I N E ’S P A R IS H
lins, including 20 from Fort Collins. ICall today I
serious damage. Elaterite
i W aihinglon
Morriaon
4412
Decatur— 5 room bunga
Shingles are attractive, dur
I H ig h te a t, long Bootleaa, hot ce»low, fully modem, 1 )4 lots,
able and economical.
jb am in c,
t^ }(
nonical.
6-V.OS
garage.
I aooUeaa.
|
Lump
|

Parallel?

J O H N R. C O Y L E

Holy Rosary PTA

Ft. Collins Men
Attend K. of C.
Exemplification W H IT T A K E R
PHARMAtY

Wm. F . Slanek,
Realtor
K E . 0720

.1

L E G A L N OTIC E

We Repair All Types of
Roofs.

Terms

WESTERN ELATERITE
ROOFING COMPANY
fOUITABU BUIIOINC -

Dt.’IVIP (010

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF Ptlriok Bojl*. Dtcouid.
No. T3S21
Keltic* (• herebjr giren that on tho !4th
dor of Februiry, 1944, lottoro of odrainUtrotion « * r « l u o ^ to tho undontgnod u
Adminutrator of tho obovo named oototo
and all penont having ctaimi ogalnat lald
oototo art reoulrod to SI* them for allowone* in tho Cotmty Court of tho .City and
County of Denver, Colorado, within oix
month* from u fd data or taid claimi will
ba forever barred.
B. C. Hilliard. Jr.
▲dminiatrator.

[ Lamp or Egg

or E g g » —

! Waahington

gorriaon

I Stoker

* 0 '^ *
coal.
W
modifitd pta«

Two and •
hilf-inrb
^
nut c o o L .^

Rugby Coal Co.
11144 5TH ST.

KE. 0121

<

3857 Eliot St.— 5 room modem
cottage, needs minor repairs.
Estate wants offer.

Lloyd G . Sleinmelz
Company
SP. 0904

SOI So. Logan

R e a lty

Com pany
AI.I. KINDS

••A QUARTER OF A CENTURY IN THE BCSINES.S '

tO N W A Y -B O G U E
720 17TH ST., REALTOR

Can Sell Your Home— Our Service to You Includes
.

DVERTISI.NC VOUR HOME AT OUR EXPE.N'SE.
PICTURE OF YOUR HOME IN OUR W l.SDOW .
WINDOW THAT 8.600 PEOPLE PASS DAILY.
COMPETE.NT STAFF TO BETTER .SERVE YOU.
COMPLETE FI.NAN'CING SERVICE

Men to In.peet roar proptrir who will honeillj ind intellitentir adviie Too
. . to 111 ji.rk ct v.lue of todar.

TO LIST YOUR PROPERTY U A U . .MAIN 1277

FOR T H E B ES T IN R EA LTO R SERVICE
SALKS — LOANS — I.NSL'HANCE
1 PURCHASE REAL ESTATE, MORTGAGES. OR CONTRACTS FOR CASH

BENNETT H ORTONlSlO E. Colfax MA. 6100

MOVING-PACKING-STORAGE
‘Household Goods To and From Everywhere
With Skill and Care”

THE JOHNSON STORAGE
AND MOVING CO.
Since 190S

221 Broadway

—

Denver

—

PEarl 2433

CASH
I Will Pay Cash for Small
Homes in or Near Denver.
Quick Action—Call or See

T . E. GItEEXE
1643 Stoat

TA. 6366

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 2, 1944

Regis Sponsors St. Francis’
Junior League Defeats S t.
Cage Tournament

MUNICIPAL and
CORPORATION BONDS
PREFERRED and
COMMON STOCKS

{
1

We specialize in securities of this area.
We invite your inquiries.

1

Su

l l iv a n

&

Security Building

C

o m pan y
Phone TAbor 4264

REPAIRING-RENTALS
ON ALL MAKES

All Make§ Typewriter Service
4 » 14th STREET

BARNES SCHOOL B L O a

HAIN I4tt

Regis high school, it was an
nounced 4>y Bernard C. Schulte,
S.J., director of athletics. The
tournament will begin Thursday
evening, March 9, and will be con
cluded Sunday evening, March 12
Practically all the D e n v e r
parochial grade schools with bas
ketball teams have indicated their
intentions o f entering the touniament this year; hence, a large num
ber o f teams is asssred for the
opening round.
As usual, all the games will
be played in the Regis gymnasium
Thursday instead o f Friday will
mark the date o f the opening
round, because the gymnasium is
not available for tournament use
on Saturday morning. Events are
scheduled for Thursday and Fri
day evenings, Saturday .afternoon
and evening, and the semi-finals
j and finals on Sunday afternoon
and evening, March 12.
j As in previous years, there will
be championship and consolation
brackets. Appropriate awards will
I be given to the winning teams in
Iboth brackets. The runnerup team
I in the championship bracket also
Iwill receive an award. An all-star
1tournament team will be chosen by
the tournament board.
Eligibility rules for participation
' will coincide with the rules of the
j Denver parochial grammar school
league. Hence, all students who
[wish to play must he regular stuj denU o f the gi'ade .school for
I which they are playing. Any
player who reached the age of 15
I on or before Sept. 1, 1943, will
be ineligible.
The deadline for entering is
I Saturday, March 4.

AU TO REPAIR
All Mak«i
Eaiy Tlm« PaynitnU

Northwestern Auto Co.
5 4 9 Brosdwav

TAbor 6 2 01

SUPREME
COAL CO.

L E T M ARGARET EV AN S
“ M ASTER MIND” YOUR W EDDING

W E SPECIALIZE IN

STOKER C0.4L
. . . som ething borrow ed, som ething blue . . . som ething
old . . . som ething new . . . d on 't forsake the tradition o f
beauty! W hether you plan a big w edding or a small one
. . . bring your facts and figures you want to spend to our
bridal secretary and let her "M aster M in d " a lovely,
traditional w edding fo r you.
She'll help you select everything in your trousveau
. . . arrange fo r fittings . . . announcements . . . beauty
treatments . . . order your w edding cake and even supply
you with maids on Y ou r Day o f D ays! A n d fo r all her
expert assistance, you pay not one penny! It's a part o f
T h e D enver's long established bridal service.

WE RECOMMEND

Columbine & Industrial
For Furnace Coal
PE. 4 6 7 9

1144 So. Penn

A SULPHUR SPRINGS
IN YOUR BATHROOM
FOR ONLY $1.00
ItelUfu.
8ki&
IcMmA>
Mm fUw. 8Un Biolehtf, lomt (ormi of
Ao m . fU&ffirorm or Atblotot Toott liUnj of
Umm disorder* cuy be doe to surfb^ ooo*
lyttemle 6klo Troubles.
Tboustndi of people tnvcl ouny miles
te 4 Rot Sulphur Sprints for the beiuflcUl
tlfocU of sulphur water oa Rbtumellsm.
Arthmu. Sua Jotate. Sore Muedet. eoj
many ether tUmeou.

Now DOCTOR BABCOCK'S
SULPHIDE SOLUTION
Brings o H O T S U L P H U R
BATH Yo Your Own Home!

BRIDE SHOP— SECO.VD FLOOR

A generoiu 8.oun<» bouU,
enough for eight
SULPIWR BATHS

Price Only $1.00
Oa Sals Is 0«Bt«r tl —
DENTCB DRT GOODS CO.
rARNCST DBCG CO.
THE MAT COMTANT
WM. tv. MYZa DRCO STOBZI
BZPliaLIC DRUG STOUS
„ TWON DEDG CO.
jp. g. DROO a SALES CO.
WALGREEN Dat'G STORES

“ W htn D n vir Sbopt with C m fu ln a "-K ly % itm » 3111

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

Queen City LaboratoriesJnc.
>4aB Orgen Mat fsstsaM. Il.lt
Rsl b M Ballliag

(, r-i—.a.

K IT S F L Y IN G
a ^ot 0^
em ?L A Y S A fS
...cutcL S T A Y A W A Y

Stectnic
Benjamin Franklin didn’t /<nou' what a dangerous chance
he took when he brought electricity dow-n a kite-string. . . .
But WE know, so let’s fly our kites in open fields, away
from electric power-lines and away from automobile traffic.
Yours for SAFETY,
^ te id c f
Vour H/«c(ric4il Seri'anf

Public Service Company of Colorado

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

Wins State Cage Tourney;
Joseph’ s Bulldogs, 2 4 -17

The St. Francis high school basketball team of Denver
won the Colorado Catholic High School Basketball tourna
ment chatnpionship Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 26 and 27,
in the West high school gymnasium by defeating the St.
The sixth annual Parochial Joseph Bulldogs in the final game, 24-17, With the chanigrade school basketball tourna
ment again will be sponsored by pionship title, it was awarded the Denver Catholic Register

EXPERT

1 '

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

trophy, emblematic of the honor.
Basketball in the Catholic high
schools o f the state this year
floundered through a more or less
hectic season, which was brought
about by war-time restrictions on
travel and drafting of many older
and larger school boys into service.
There were only eight Colorado
teams in the tournament, and S t
Mary’s high school of Cheyenne.
Southern Colorado did not partici
pate.
The eight Colorado teams were
from the Denver Parochial league,
plus Welby, which has only two
nigh school grades and conse
quently put an aggregation of
smaller boys on the floor to com
pete against teams that outclassed
them. The old spirit was present,
however, and next year 'Welby
hopes to have a full-size organiza
tion entered in the pennant race.
The results of the tournament
games in the order of their play
follow;
Preliminary round— St. Francis’
20, Mullen high 18; St. Joseph’s
27, Annunciation high 25; St.
Mary’s, Cheyenne, 66, Welby 8;
Holy Family high 21, Cathedral
high 6; Regis high 43, St. Mary’s,
Cheyenne, 24. Semi-final round—
St. Francis’ 30, Holy Family high
13; St. Joseph’s 30, Regis high 27.
Consolations — Mullen high 49,
Annunciation high 18. Champion

ship game— St. Francis’ 24, St.
Joseph’s 17.
The all-star tournament team
selected by the coaches included
Jim Hynes, St. Francis’, and Leo
Pfeiffer, St. Jesuit’s, forwards;
Bob Garland, S t Francis’, center;
Bill Riorden, S t Francis’, and Bob
Bums, Mullen high, guards.
The all-star teams selected at
the end o f thq le a ^ e schedule by
the coaches the day before the
state tournament started included:
First team— Walter Nickless,
Regis high, and Jim Hynes, St.
Francis’ , forwards; Bob Garland,
S t Francis’, center; Bill Riorden,
S t Francis’ , and Frank H eit Regis
high, guards.
Second team — Bill Wagner,
Holy Family team, and John
DiTolla, S t Joseph’s, forwards;
Bob Lasham, Holy. Family team,
center; Bob Bums, Mullen high,
and Leo Pfeiffer, S t Joseph’s,
guards.
Honorable mention— Dunebecke
and Ruptack, Mullen high; Fla
herty, Sunderland, and Law, Regis
high; Blalack and Schneider, Holy
Family high; Carbone, Annunciation; and Mills, Cathedral high.

Sterling Airman
Missing in Action

BE R IG H T in fashion
in economy

Thrill F IR S T to E L IT E ’ S
wonderful N E W S U IT S
Select Shetlands
Tailored T w ills

$ 2 4 .9 5 t. $ 3 5 .9 5
(Mention this Ad for Free Alteration)

Remember
DRESS
SH O PPE

E L IT E

726 15TH ST. at STOUT

n m u s E iiiE n T s —
S .S fl. Earl Flaherty, 2 2 , »on o f

tion linee Feb. 4 , according to the
War department. He ata* stationed

NEXTTIME

in England as gunner and radio
man o f a Flying Fortress, and it is
assumed that he failed to return
from a raid over Germaiir.

PAROCHIAL LEA G U E BOXING
CLASSES START ON THURSDAY

late Emperor Francis Joseph.

Die* in W a r Prison Camp

Milwaukee.— The death o f Sis
ter Reginald Hary, 49, o f the Sis
ters o f St. Francis, in a Japanese
prison camp in China, is reported
in word from the State depart
ment received here by Mother Bar
tholomew, superior general. The
message g a v e no particulars.
Eighteen months ago Sister Regi
nald, with nine other American
members of the order and 35 Chi
nese sisters, was imprisoned in the
Weiksien camp in Shantung.

you

get a tpecial

longing

for

(omething very satisfying to eat
viiil—

E D E L W E IS S
1644 GLENARM

Open 11 a. m. ’ til 3 a. m.

A U D IT O R IO I HOTEL
Denver’ s Favorite Dining Room and Coffee Shop

Complete Sunday Dinner, 65c & up
B.nquet Room for Bride, and Privat* Partial

14TH

& STO U T — PHO.YE KE. 1341 — D E .W E R

riNE UQUEima
Extallaat

Coiilni

Lande’s
or

THEATRE

PARK

DENVER

“ A Plica tor tha Olacriffltnitlnt’*

10 2 8

S.

Gaylord

PE. 9877

THUR.. FRI., SAT.. MAR. 2-4
Pat O’ Brien in a Story of a Great
Football Coach

Tdaphon.
EM. 9117
E. COLFAX at 6TEELE

“ The Iron Major”
ALSO

"D R . GILLLSPIE'S
CRIMINAL CASE”

DiDTtr'a W ld.ly Known Canton Cafa
hai ba«n in baiintai for 32 y tir . and
h ii aiwart rir.n th. flncit food, and
(ood acrrlca.

SUN., MON.. TUBS., WED.,
MARCH S. i, 7, 8
IN COLOR

T H E CANTOH C A FE
W . K. W ING. M anaf.r
IKSVE CURTIS 8L

DanTtr. Colo.

Alice Faye in

“ The Gang’s All Here”
ALSO
EAST SIDE KIDS in

C \LL M.Ain 9 8 8 6
and ordar lom . of oar flno Chinc.o
food, to tail. home. Op.n 'till 1 a. m.

ITa

"M R . M I GGS STEP.S O l T ”
MATINEES — SATURDAY
SUNDAY a n d a l l HOLIDAYS
AT 2 P. M.

Invito You to Vitit

Ingram’ s Cafe
and Bar

I

^

RALPH E. INGRAM, Prop.

Fer Seller Feeds
and Drinks

FOR CIVILIANS ONLY

Orchestra and Floor Show
Fine Foods
Your Favorite Drink

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Old Heidelberg Inn

58 BROADWAY

COLFAX

^ v **L -

Developments o f importance in
W ants Peace, Arrested
the last week included the an-|
New York.— A Catholic curate.
nouncement by league officials of
Father Arnold Dentzer of Mersch, the purchase o f a large consign-1
Luxembourg, has been sentenced ment of boxing equipment. This
to 30 months’ imprisonment by the [
irwlTichThT AAU made
Nazis for expressing the "hope of
a generous contribution in accord-;
early victory of the Western pow ance with its policy o f fostering,
ers,” according to a Stockholm dis- amateur athletics, insures the factl
patch to the Office of War Infor that the boxing program will be
mation here.
properly implemented.
Lithuanian Anniversary Kept
The equipment will be the finest
Los Angeles. — The Rt. Rev. obtainable. For matches and for,
Julius Macejaukis, one of the most training sessions, several sets of
distingui.shed members of the Lith the best Lcvi.son gloves have been'
uanian clergy, who has been liv purchased. These are 12-ounce I
ing here since his exile from that gloves which feature a special de-|
country, was one of the principal sign for the protection of the’
speakers at the commemoration of thumbs o f the users as well as a!
the 26th anniversary o f the foun laceless, deep roll, elastic-pleated I
dation of the Lithuanian republic. cuff. Also purchased were heavj'The speakers included Dr. Owen J. duty, foam-rubber padded protec
C. Morem, United States minister tive head harnesses for u.se in
to Lithuania, and Dr. Malbone W. sparring sessions. No boy will be;
Graham, of the University of Cali permitted to spar with another
fornia in Los Angeles.
unless he is wearing one of these
Refugees Live in Caves
head-harnesses.
New York.— The strong Cath
The league also has acquired
olic faith of hundreds o f natives several heavy training bags, a fast
who were found living in caves of striking bag, medicine balls, mats,!
Cape Glouster on New Britain to bag gloves, and hand bandages.
escape Japanese barbarism was Equipment for the tournament it
described graphically in a clipping self is being taken care o f by the
from an Australian newspaper, league and by the schools. A large!
which wa.«i forwarded to the Mili number o f boxing trunks, o f the
tary Ordinariate by t h e Rev. finest material and beautifully
Thomas A. Shanahan, S.J., sta styled in the colors o f the various
tioned at headquarters o f the U. S. schools, have been acquired. These
army services o f supply in Aus will remain the property o f the
tralia.
league, as will the gloves, and will
FiKpinos Mourn M eintyra
be provide^ to the schools fo r use
Washington. — A resolution of in the tournament.
condolence over the death o f Maj.
Since announcement o f the box
Gen. Frank McIntyre, retired Cath ing program, a flood-tof inquiries
olic army officer, former chief o f ha.s deluged league officials. In
the Bureau o f Insular Affairs and quiries are welcomed. A few o f
at one time trade commissioner the most frequent questions are
for the Philippines in the United answered below:
States, was approved by President
Q. Dots •vtry boy who «iLroHt in tht.
Manuel L. Quezon and members of bexlnf cUsMs have to box io the touma*|
his cabinet on behalf o f the Com ment?
A. No. All interested parochial league
monwealth o f the Philippines.
student! are encouraged to attend the

D in in s

RECRERTIOn

Mr. and Mr*. W illiam Flaherty o f
Sterling, lia* been mia«iiig in ac

opponeht who U not evenly m alchH .
TbU will mean that, for examplt, in the
145- pound clast, thara may be three dittinct groupt of three or four boxert each.
They will all be within the 140-146-pound
weight bracket, but they will be further
tegregated
into
146-pound
clatt
A.
146- pound clast B, and 146-pound class
C, grouped on the baiit of their abiiitiet.
Q. What will be the weight clasM t?
A. Weight clatses will start at at low
a weight in which there are two evenly
matched conteetantt, and will be gradu
ated Upward.
Q. How should a boy enroll in the
classes?
A. Any parochial etudent desiring to
enroll should advise his coach and should
appear at Cathedral gym at one of the
early Thursday or Monday general train
ing te.ssioni.
Q. Can a student enter the tournament
without training in the boxing clatte t?
A. No. Kvery contestant m utt train
under supervision.
Q. W hat equipment it necettary for a
boy to have?
A. The boyt will provide their own
shoes (gym shoes or some type of
baiketbait thoejL and practice gym attire.
The parochial l^ g u e will tee to it that
gloves, bags, jump-ropet. head-hameites,
and hand bandages are on
Philadelphia, set up another m i l e - I f ^
Practically all of medieine-balli,
hand.
Q. Doet a boy have to have a bathrobe
stone on the road to inter-Ameri-ithe registrants will be novices,
can solidarity when six more of
^^e instructional plans are to box in the tournament?
A. Trunks, robes, and uppers for the
S
P'-^jde the boys with tournament will be provided by the paro
Chile. Because o f travel restric a well-grounded
knowledge o f fun chial league organtiation and by the
tions, the sisters could not make damentals o f self-defense. Every member schools. No boy should worry
the journey together. They trav boy will be conditioned carefully about the problem of tninki or robe.
is our problem.
eled in groups o f two. Their ar and instructed before he dons the That
Q. Exactly what instruction will be
rival will bring to 41 the total gloves for even a sparring session. given the b oyt?
A. The boys will be permitted to box
number o f the community now In training, as well as in the
laboring in South America. Twenty matches, boys will be paired o ff in the tournament only after having been
thoroughly instructed in and having
are in Miraflores, 16 in Santiago, with the greatest care and none demonstrated mastery of the fundamen
and five in St. Anthony’s school, will be permitted to spar or box tals of stance, footwork, punching,
countering, blocking, ducking, slipping
Callao, Peru.
with any other boy who is not blows, and feinting, .and have received
Brothers Fly to Peru
o il
m
o . r • VI
! matched in weight, experience, instruction in ring generalship.
St. Louis.— Two St. Louis M ar-ljj„j ability
«• »
f
> Q. How many matchea will each boy
in the tournament?
ianists. Brothers of Mary, flew to I
parochial league boxing have
A. Under the present plan of grouping
Lima Peru, to become members y
‘ ^as the full support and the contestants into classes of three or
of the faculty of the
AAU. The four, it is probable that most boys will
Colegio Santa Maria a high school
organization have engage in two bouts.
Q. Can a boy earn a letter in boxing?
for boys in that city Brothers 1been most helpful to the coaches
A. The ofTtcials of the league say
James Metzger and Anthony Eber-,j,„^ athletic directors o f the “ Y es’* emphatically, and urge that the
hartwent from Miami via P a n a m a . ^
anticipated that the athletic department of each school make
that their students have oppor
IColombia, and Ecuador.
; boxing program thus inaugurated provision
tunity to earn letter* In this sport. One
expand in future yearn. There of the weighty reasons which decided the
New T;ork. .4 Solemn Requiem jj. every evidence o f widespread league authorities in this boxing pro
was the fact that boxing afford*
Mass for Archduchess Maria Ther- joferest among the students, their gram
to the boy who is too small for football
parents, the faculties of the vari- and perhapa not proAcient in basketball
St. Patrick s Cathedral. The Arch- ous schools, and among educators and baseball an opportunity to compete
even terms against some one of his
duches.*. who died in Vienna at the,throughout the state. In adopting on
own size, weight, and ability— and in
age of 88. was the second daughtcruhi., program, the Parochial league so doing, to have an opportunity to earn
of King Miguel of Portugal and|j, blazing a trail to be followed in his letter. The specific requirements for
the earning of a boxing letter in any
« h e r leagues and given
school, however, is a matter for
Louis, a younger brother o f the conferences.
the authorities of that school to decide.

V

F or an Ecstatic Spring

Classic Q s u a ls

Parochial league boxing will get
under way Thursday afternoon,
March 2, with the lirst workout
1in Cathedral gym. All parochial
le ^ u e students who are inter
Persecution Protested
ested in boxing are urged to at
New York.— Japanese persecu tend.
tion of Spanish nationals and
Workouts will be held twice
Christian culture in the occupied weekly in Cathedral gym undeh
Philippine islands has been at the joint supervision o f all the
tacked by t h e S p a n i s h ra league coachc.*.
On the other
dio at Valladolid, it has been re three days o f the week, workouts
ported to the Office o f War Infor will be held in the home gyms of
mation here. Heretofore the Span the schools. General workouts will
ish press had been silent concern be held each Monday and-Thurs
ing “ that mixture of horrors and day from 3 o’clock until 6 at Ca
injustices that was falling with thedral. If any coach desires to
increased gravity on Spanish pco-l bring** his^\eam to “ rathpriIar to
pie and things in the Philippines,’’
®
™ ^ cathedral to
work on Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
but now such reports have been and Fridays as well as Mondays
confirmed by sources "deserving and Thursdays, he and his athletes
the utmost credit,’’ said the radio. are cordially invited to do so.
Nuns Go to South Am erica
i,u:i J 1 umi. o ; .
parochial league students
Philadelphia.
The S i s t e r s . ^ j ^ ^
interest in boxing

I
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GRAND CAFE
431 17th St.

■

AT

CLARKSON

741 Ea*l Colfax

TA. 9 3 33

SUNDAY MATINEE

MA. 6 6 52

(B.twfcn GItnarm and Tr.mont)
OPEN 11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
CIomkJ Monday.

Serving the Finett

A3IER1CAA AAD
CmiVESE FOODS

HOFFSCHrotpro
CAFETERIA
S p ecia l
L en ien D ishes

Luncheon* and Dinner*
VISIT OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

THE D IPPE R

•

BREAKFAST

• LUNCHES

(FORMERLY SHAMROCK)
Under Nrw M tn a f.m .n t
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
ITALIAN MEAT BALLS
ITALIAN SAUSAGE

a

DINNER

16th at \TcIion
except Sundays

10 60 1 E. COLFAX

Costly Tardiness
A “ sick watch” that results in
missing an appointment can
ruin a big business deal . . . and
accurate time is easy to get.
Bring your watch in today for
our free Chronometer Check.
We'll quote you the lowest
prices on any necessary repairs.

Yours to Enjoy

Tom Flaherty’s

COLONY GRILL

For *dd*d pliaiur*, *ntcrtaiD *t the
Coemopolitan — PIONEER DINING
ROOM . .

COFFEE
SHOPPE . . .

B A MB O O

IT hero Friendt Meet Friendt
•

R 0 O hL R**.
ommend t b *

FINE FOODS

• WINE

CotmopoIJtaD
to out-of-town
friand*.

569 E. Colfax

Cosmopolitan Hotel

• MIXED DRINKS
• BEER

J. B. BEBNOON. JR.. Gea. Mgr.

Orville R. Hagans
HOROLOGISTS
2 2 8 16ih

CH. 8 6 6 8

V / / / A rt

T H E ■aMifauMMh**

Y U C C A
8975 EAST COLFAX • DENVER

M eet Your Friends at

LLOYD’S of DENVER
1617 COURT PLACE

TA. 9274

We are Famous for our Delicious Food

WINE 9— BEER

MIXED DRINKS 25e
FRIED

JEMBO SH RIM P
This is Just One o f Many
Deligious Choices on Our Menu

classes. If g boy should wish merely to
attend the classes and not compete in the
tournament, that is perfectly all right,
U one or more boys, as the classes pro
gress. should find that boxing is not to
his liking* be has every right to with
draw.
Q. How will be boys be matched?
A. Contestant will be matched accord
ing to weight* experience, and ability.
First of ail, boys will be grouped Into
weight classes graduated at five-pound
intervals.* And then, within these weight
classes, the contestants will be segre
gated into two or more groups.
The
basis for this division wQl be the ability
of the boys concerned. Ko boy will be

n S H DINNERS

Qlm(kMot$iui
1718 BROADWAY
FREDERICK WERDER, OWNER

HAMMOND ORGAN
DANCING

permitted to eottr the ring agaloit an

BUY WAR BONDS FOR VICTORY

I
J

Office, 988 Bannock Street
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PRECISION

Telephone,

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

J. Letter, left, upper row, and P fc. Don I.. Ewert, right, were rlattmatei ,in Blessed Sacranaent school, Denver. First Ll. Donald H. I
O 'Rourke, Jr., lower row, also a Denver m an, led the squad that ret-1
cued Pfc. Ewert on Bougainville.
I

S W I G E R T BROS.
O p to m etrittf

Vision
for Evorj Ago
1550 California
G L L A 8 S E 8

I N D I V I

! T H EO D O R E!
HACKETHAL
Air Conditioned

M ORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone AIAin 4 0 0 6

^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ■
VVWWSWW*.

CHECKER
. CABS
8D DUNDON. Urr.

TA. 2233

L tw n t Zontd R tUt

W W W M M W A
Th( B u t la

USED
FURM TURE
ALSO NEW
C uh or Crtdtl
A FULL LINE
OF OFFICE
FURNITURE
W« bar roar houiehold and otfic« fnm i■art for CASH, or cxchtnr* them ter
anTthing in itock.
We rent Folding Chairs. Card and Ban
quet Tablu, Diahu, Silverware, any
thing in atork.
EaUblUhed 1S<!8

PHONE KEYSTONE
OPEN FROM s A. M. to S P. M.

“ A cooky for every boy who calls
at the club” is the ideal of Cecil
Jolley, USO-NCCS club director,
and Mrs. William Kimmins, chair
man of the cooky committee. The
demand seems modest enough, but
D U A L L T
8 T Y L E D
one cooky apiece for the 10,000
boys who visit the club weekly
means the parish representatives,
war chairman, organization heads,
and individuals must keep busy
supplying the demand.
The Archbishop’s guild has in
troduced a new plan for keeping
the ja r filled. Definite days are as
signed to individuals of the various
circles; in time the guild will de
L EN A
SANFILIPPO.
3244
Navajo liver fresh homemade cookies to
street. Surviving are her husband. SaU
vatore Sanhiippo; three daughters. Cath the club every day of the month.
erine Garramone. Utica. N . Y .: Susie Similar organization methods have
Petralia and Nancy Brindisi. Denver; proved popular in Blessed Sacra
three sons. Peter SanfUippo. Utica. N.
ment parish over a period of
Y .;
Angelo SanfUippo.
Los
Angeles.
Calif.; and James Sanhlippo. Denver: a months. It is estimated that this
brother, John Palatto. Brooklyn. N . Y . : parish has sent in more than 1,000
and 13 grandchildren. The Rosary will dozen cookies in the past three
be recited Thursday at 8 :3 0 p.m.- in the
Hnran chapel.
Requiem Mass will be months, aside from cash donations
offered Friday at 10 »in Our Lady of made by several groups. Girl Scout
Mt. Carmel church.
Interment
Mt. and Brownie troops from this par
Olivet.
W . P. Horan A Son service.
MICHAEL CAPRA. 3729
Mariposa ish are making cookies as a project.
For those who would like to as
street.
Surviving are hii wife. Mrs.
Elvira Capra: four sons. John Capra, sist in helping, we submit the fol
Chicago; Anthony Capra, Denver; S.Sgt
lowing recipe:
Joseph Capra, with the army in Italy,
Pvt. Frank Capra in the army air forces;
OMAHA SOFT COOKIES
flve daughters. Edith and Rose Capra.
•/a cup butter (or marg.)
Denver; Mrs. Jerry Colacito and Mrs.
cup sugar.
Salvatore Ashutto. Denver; Mrs. A1 Len
hoff. Los Angeles. Calif.; and nine grand
14 lb. walnuts.
children.
Requiem Mass was scheduled
’•2 teas, cloves.
for Thur.'day at 10 in Our Lady of Mt.
H teas, cinnamon.
Carmel church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
2
eggs.
Boulevard service.
P4 cups flour.
A N T H O N Y PICONE. 1556 Vine street.
Requiem Mass was offered Monday in
teas, soda in *4 cup hot
Holy
Ghost church.
interment Mt.
water.
Olivet.
Oiinger service.
Ti package dates.
CHARLES R. (BO B) T H IEM AN . 126
Drop small spoonsful onto pan
Grove street.
Surviving are his wife.
Mrs. Marion F. Thieman; two daughters. and bake in quick oven.
Barbara Jeanne and Carol Theiman; two
Note: Raisins may be substi
sons. Charles R., Jr., and Paul J. Thieman; his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Louie tuted for the dates or nuts.
Thieman: two sisters. Maxine Yarnel!
Two o f these small cookies, if
and Barbara Stevens: a brother. Lionel desired, may be sandwiched with
D. Thiemen. Requiem Mass was offered
Saturday in Presentation church. Inter filler made as follows:
2 egg whites beaten to a peak.
ment Mt. Olivet. Ollnger service.
JOHN KLUG. 1117 Lipan street. Sur
Dash salt.
viving are his wife. 6(rs. Msry Klug:
to'^i cup o f white karo
five son.*:. Michael. John. George. Peter,
beaten in gradually.
and Jo.«eph Klug: a daughter. Rosemary

Spillane Mortuary
1543 So. Broadway

PEarl 0 7 23

Mrs. John fl. Spillano
F u neral D irecto r and E m halm er

Miles • Dryer • Asller
Prinling Co.
Programs and Circulars
Tickets for <
Bazaars and Carnivals
Quickly Produced
Reasonably Priced
UNION LABEL IF DESIRED
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.

KEystone 6348

DR. R. R . FRITZ
And .Associates

D e n tists
$ H ISth Street
1206 15(h Street
KEystone 6721
TAbor 6761
DENVER. COLORADO

Call a

CAB
M A in 7 1 7 1
Prompt. ConrtMQS Strsle*
CBEAPEB BATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

B IR D S

EYE
FROZEN
FOODS
Groceries • Meats • Bakery

MURRAY’S
Founded by M. T. 6lurray— 1882

Phones GR, 1613-14-13
W«tt 32nd A Jaiian

Good Sarviem
At Right Pricas
KEystona 7651

SYMBOLIS.M

of the branch of military ser^•ice with which an American
life is identified, is available to
you through our new granite
etching process.
Come in at your convenience
and see samples of this new de
velopment, etched in the beau
tiful color granites of

the

Rainbow Line. We would like
to tell you all about it.

JA C Q U ES BROTHERS
Since 1902
28 E. 6lli .\ve.

T.4bor 6468

COLD SPRING
MONUMENTS

maUTIFUL CMIllUS

Thursday, March 2, 1944

5f I

Compare
Safeway
Prices

Senior, Leaves to
Train for Navy

I (S t.

Catherine’ s Parish, D enver)

I Herbert Schneider, son of Mr.
i and Mrs. Stanley Schneider of
3648 Alcott, left for naval training
in Farragut, Ida., on Feb. 8. He
was a senior in Holy Family high
school. A brother, Joseph, is sta
tioned in Tacoma, Wash., with the
coast guard. He has been in the
Iservice two veal's.
I In the absence of Mrs. Loui.se
j O’Brien the Register notes are to
Ibe phoned in to Mary Schierburg,
GL. 6567. These notes must be
, in by Monda^r evening of the week
; they are to appear in the Register.
The Sisters of St. Joseph wish
to thank their many friends in the
parish for their attendance at the i
recent card party given by St. |
Jo.seph’s guild..
!
The Mothers’ auxiliary of Cub
Pack 155 will meet in the music
room of the school Friday evening,
March 3, after services.
Pfc. Harry Grout has been spend
ing his furlough this week with his
parents, Mr. and .Mrs. H. A. Grout. i
Harry is with the engineer avia-1
;tion battalion in Bushnell, Fla. His '
brother, Joseph R. Grout, .A.C., this i
week c 0 m p le t c d his pre-flight |
cour.se in Monroe. La., and will i
enter his advanced flight work as
I
a navigator next week.

REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

S [ R [ iN 'S
B E

(Continued From Page One)
learned that Pfc. Ewers is the man
whom O’Rourke and his squad had
rescued from a Japanese “ mouse
trap" on Bougainville. What puts
the tassel on the cap of coinci
dence is the fact that the marine
runner w'ho brought word -to
O’Rourke of Ewers’ need on Bou
The Rev. Louis A. Bloomer, S.J..'
gainville is also a Denver boy, Pfc.
Eluid Fernandez of 2831 W. 11th head o f the English department of j
avenue. He, too, is home on a 30- Regi.s college, Denver, will review |
Lloyd Douglas’ The Rohe in the
day furlough.
Pfc. Ewers had little to say'l’ ome o f Mrs. E. T. Gibbons on
about the two marine converts Wednesday afternoon, March 8.
chalked up to his credit. He gives
A luncheon will be served at
the impression that all he did was 1 :30. The book review will follow.
to pass on prayerbooks to them, iAt the close of the review there |
and presently they decided to be •will be a discussion period.
;
baptized. There is a great demand
Klug: his mother. Mrs. Barbara K lug;
Mrs. .Anne Campbell, Mrs. James i
_______
among men coming off combat P. .McConaty, and .Mrs. James C.'
a brother. Adam K lug: five sisters. Mrs.
C. Nelson, Mrs. F. lacobucci. Mrs. R.
Windsor,
O
n
l
.
“
When
Christ
|
Ewer, said, for Cath- Shcil will be co-hostesses. Invita-'
Vigil. Mrs. Julia Shaw, and Mrs. J. W .
. Ione religious articles such as med- tions have been sent to 60 guests.;
Rei.se; and one grandchild.
Requiem
raised marriage to the status of a,g|j,
rosaries and prayerbooks. Proceeds will he used for the
.Ma*s was offered Monday in St. Elisa
beth's church.
Interment Mt. Olivet
sacrament, there followed the mor
Lt. O’Rourke confirmed that, chapels of Regis college.
Theodore Hackethal service.
ality of the Christian home, the and half-jokingly quoted a hard
Father Bloomer was formerly
ANNA GALLAGHER. 116 W . Cedar
— M. F. Eraratl
i highest this w o r l d
has ever bitten major who declared, “ Out on the staff of the English de
avenue.
Surviving are her husband. =
known,” observed the Verj' Rev. of combat I’ m definitely a Prot partment of Rockhurst college in
Charles Gallagher; a daughter.
Mrs. ^BininnmniuiiiuiiuiuHniiiniiiiiiiuiio
Bernice Merchant: four brothers, Bill
Frank R. Wood, Chancellor of the estant: in combat I’m the best Kansas City, Mo. He is the or
Andrew. Peter, and Michael Goetz; four
THE TIME is drawing near Archdiocese of Winnipeg, in an Catholic you ever saw." The men ganizer of the Rockhurst Scholar
sisters, Mrs. Mary .Marks. Mr*. Margaret
on the Trans - Canada could scarcely be less, the lieu ship club, a study club with a
Denning. Mrs. Catherine Veslelik. and when income tax reports cannot address
.Mrs, Agatha Warder; and one grand be ignored any longer. Do the Ides Catholic Hour sponsored by the tenant went on to say in effect,
membership of more than 300
child. Requiem Mass was scheduled for of March worry you? A Boston Radio League of St. Michael.
considering the fearless and in women.
Thursday at 9 In St. Francis de Sales’
spired
conduct
o
f
the
Catholic
church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Theo author says he follows the income
Father Wood pointed out that,
tax news “ with all the unflagging prior to the advent o f Christianity, chaplains. He mentioned partic- f i i L . 1 *
dore Hackethal service.
O i J
a
FRANK CONTA, 4 452 Logan street. interest of a rabbit reading the pagan home life was virtually non ularly Lt. Com. J. J. Murphy, I o n g , | j 3 i n 0 l l C
OlUdGniS
Surviving are his wife. Mrs. Barbara Journal of the .Associated Shotgun
existent and the status of woman a naval chaplain. Middle-aged Fa
Conla; four *on«, John, Frank, Albert,
Manufacturers." . .
Those re was degrading. The g r a n t i n g ther Murphy has rheumatic knees
and Joseph Conla: five daughters. Mrs.
Angeline Horvat. Mrs. Ann Kirin. Mrs. port blanks must be complicated. of divorce, he said, i.s tending in but they did not prevent his climb
Mary Maddox. Mrs. Rose Kirstine. and Pittsburgh university is conductthis direction, and giving rise not ing daily two steep hills to say
Chicago.— The Catholic students
.Mi.ss Helen Conta. The Rosary will be
imr classes on form 1040 for facultj’ only to the evil of “ legalized .Mass, first for the men on the
recited Thursday at 9 p.m. in the Horan
chapel.
Requiem Mass will be offered members.
orphans.” the children of broken right flank, and then for the men in Chicago university believe in
Friday at 9 in Holy Rosary church. In
RATIOSIXG is applauded by homes, but also to birth preven on the left. In this way he made keeping Catholic Action alive.
terment Mt, Olivet.
sure that none o f the men missed
students in Royalton, Pa. Lack of tion and the empty cradle.
The Calvert club serves this pur
M ARGARET GALLO. 3800 Umatilla
street. Surviving are her husband. Jesse fuel caused school authorities to
“ If, indeed, it is not too late,” Mas-s. He has been through eight pose. It is situated in a modern
Gallo; two sonr. Pvt. Albert (iallo, with grant a holiday. . . . But Chicago Father Wood observed, “ the fall- major engagements, including that
brown brick residence
on
Unitho untied forcet. and John U»Ho; three]
more resourceful. 1
birthrate uofi the
iiio White
II.LC trace,
o ,.,!, of
- - the Coral
--------- sea, and, though a
. .
.
t aninrnnd Mir^l.o“f«i*ne
o f the .Anglo-Saxon Iparatrooper. he ha.s now joined the j versity avenue, and is the headtinerr. Mr^. A. Lopresto. Los Anieies. of a manual training school ou t , race, must be checked. Otherwise,'
Raiders so that they might quarters for Catholic organizations
t'aiif., and .Mri. M Doles, Dehver: and a of commission, the S c h o o l board had \ve shall ultimately meet the fate have an additional chaplain.
on the campus. It al.so is the home
brother, hrnenl Cito. Lo* Anceles
The - ____ r .t
____
>
^
Lt. O’ Rourke's admiration fo r :o f the club's chaplain, the Rev.
Greece and Rome. One does
RoBury will be itaid Friday at 8 :3 0 p.m. a special switch installed and ran
in the Boulevard drawineroom. Requiem a I old locomotive on to the grounds.; not have to be an expert mathe- the priests in uniform is matched I Joseph Connerton. Daily Mass is
Ma?* will he offered Saturday at 10 in The engine was connected to the i matician to see that. I have spoken by Pfc. Ewers.
Their fearlessness : offered in the chapel o f the club.
Our Lady of .Mt. Carmel church.
Inter*
blower
system
and
the
buildings
i^o
long
on
this
aspect
of
married
and
devotion
are
unparalelled, he
menl .Mt. Olivet. Boulevard tervice.
had heat within an hour.
ijfc because it is one whose effects,said. Pfc. Lester, still in the Solo-'
FERTILIZER
THE SC.ARCITY of goods per-]will be felt, and felt grievously, by mon Islands area, would no doubt:
MRS. LOUISA A. TURNER
Special $3 ,00 |>er van! delivered
turbed
the
owner
of
a
Tennessee'generations
yet
unborn;
and,
make
that
marine
vote
of
confi-;
Mrfi. Louisa A. Turner died Tuesday
Well rotted manure from our mu.ihroom
in her home. 235 S. Pennayivania atreet. supply company quite a bit, until I whether we like it or not, it is.dence unanimous,
houaee. Weed free.
after a abort illne**. Born in Mcadville. he figured out a gadget from an ultimately going to change the
—
~ ,
Pa., in 1866. the came to Colorado more
old
talking
machine.
As
a
cus1
course
of
history
and
the
face
of
yiyQCQQ
UOU
m
S
Sdld
10
The Blos-s.som Shop
than 60 yeara ago.
Her huahand. Riley
W . Turner, died in 1925.
He wa* for tomer opens the door, he auto- the w-orld."
221 K. " I l l Avc.
T.A. 62 97

Jesuit to G ive
Review of Novel

Christ Raised
Home Life to
Highest Level

Seen in the

I HEADLINES |

X o n -H a O o n e d
25c

Peanut Butler

Peanut Butter
Noodle Soup
' Marmalade

Bluhill
01,

36c

pkg......... ..

8c

Orang*
32 oz. glass .

36c

Jersey

Com Flakes

Coffee
AIRWAY
1 lb. bag.....

2 1c

3 lb bag.....

60c

•EDWARDS
1 lb. hag .

26c

NOB HILL
1 lb. bag .

25c

7c

11 ot. pkg..
3 pkg*.
for

Macaroni Products

19c

American Boauty
Single pkg.. 7e

Flour
Meadow Gold

Fresh Milk

25c

2 qt*. for ......
Quart, 13c, plus bottle depoait
Suianna
3'^ lb, bag .

Pancake Flour

I8c

Supreme
2 lb. box.........

Salad Wafers

KITCHEN CRAFT
Enriched
d ftQ
•25 lb. sack I . U 3
h u .\(;a k l -^.\'
Enriched
25 lb. sack

34c

1.15

It a t i o 11 cl
[ 6 ] Margarine

ctn,...«......

17c

Smoked
No. Vi can....„

17c

1 lb .

Lard

Sunny Bank

[ 2 ] Sardines
Sunny Harbor

Nation's Pride
12 oi. can
Vac. Pack. G. B.

[ 8 ] Corn
[8 ] Peas

18 c

(6) 2 lb.
ctn ...

36c

13c

Kuncr Garden
No. 303 can.........

[ 8 ] Baked Beans

(3) I lb.
ctn ...

12c

No. 300

13c

46 oz.

28c

Prunes

Van Camp Veg.

[ 4 ] Cocktail Juice

(8 ) Lge. size

29c

V-8
No. 2
can

[ 3 ] Tomato Juice

9c

(8 ) Med. size

Kuner

L'J-

[1 0 ] Pinto B e a n s box4 2 c
[1 0 ] Navy Beans

(12) Saiitiam
No. 2 Vi
tin.....

Gt. North. >1 O ^
5 lb. box

Cookquick

S

A

F

E

26c

W

A

17c

Y

Have Own Clubhouse

merly meal inspector for the city. Mrs.
Turner was a member of St. Francia de
Salea* Altar aocieiy.
Surviving are
three daughter*. Mr*. Margaret Sweeney.
Mr*. Louise A. Miller, and Mr*. Lorene
E. Reagan. Denver: four aona. Robert V
Arthur C.. and George F. Turner, Den
ver. and Edward D. Turner, Milwaukee.
Wiac.: and '25 grandchildren.
Requiem
Ma.*i« was offered Friday in Si. Francia de
Sale-*’ church.
Interment M l, Olivet.
W. P. Horan A Son aervice.

Be Degenerating Into,
Sgt. William Robartson Ceremonial Hypocrisy

‘' t o o ^ . v r . b . .

one 18 feet long can be rolled inside
,
1
, “ 77:----. u
a bamboo pole are made in Mysore.
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Hickey have | Cleveland.— Divorce courts have
India
announced the engagement o f : degenerated into “ the worst cereA ftn rn iF R fmm HarrUhiirir
rfaughtei', Peggy, to Sgt. Wil-^monial hypocrisy on the American
R »b .r,.o „.
thicker.
He
took
a
nap
in
a
foxhole
I
The
bride-elect
attended St.'
iL n I \ 'r o l J C D ^ vice
FRANK BARKHAUSEN
after a battle on the Italian front.,
kans,. Rev. John J. Krol^_J.C.D.,^ vice,
Chancellor
of the Cleveland dio
Frank Barkhauaen. 359 S. Pennaylvania
A shell struck nearbv and showered
® graduate of Denver uniD ir e c t,
died .Monday in St. Anthony**
cese, who addressed the Knights of
shrapncl
all
about,"
but
the
blan-i
versity.
She
is
a
member
of
the
hospital after a short iltnea*.
Born in
Columbus Luncheon club.
La h'ayette. Ind., Mr. Barkhausen had kets op top of the lad saved his’ P* Eela Phi sorority. Sgt. RobertFather Krol contended that
jived in Colorado for 60 yean.
He
json is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
hren employed by a local furniture com -L *
formal causes for divorce have
James
S.
Robertson
of
Portland
pany for 40 year*.
Surviving are four
daturhterti, Mrs, Frances Imhoff and Mrs. .r >
■
•
T\ 5 c « « o
attended Oregon State become “ conventional or conven
Loretta Smith. Denver: Mr*. Marparet K c S c a r C i i
111 U l S c a S B s college and is a member of the ient." The fault he believes canO’ Drain. Richmond. Calif.: and
,not be placed in every case upon
Ki.,-..bch H .n .r n , .Sr.itir. w . , h :
DonC at St. Bonaventurc’s Phi-ruSiltma Kappa fraternity
« « jo fi the judges, but on the system of
*l*lrr«. Mr«. Jot* Hill. Denver, and Mr*.
------------..., p . Bonaventurc, N. Y .- A n ar-^ j
marriage a.s
Elizabeth Boilmar. riatteville;
a brother.
Roy Baker, Denver; and H qr.ndrhii-lt.cle in the January issue of Sci-i j.^^ Lbert.son is on active army possibility of reconciliation.
drrn.
Thr Roj.ry will hr ..id F n d .y |
Studies, setting forth the r e -'‘7’' ; ‘

St. John'R hurch for Joseph C a r d o n a ,!./
i , t rr. ^
^
Harold J. Tormey. head of the de
-S:., pion^rr rcsidonl of Golnradu.
A-.*lr»a July 25. 1859. h* came to partment of chemistry, and Jean
Denver in 1881.
He operated a ranch Davis Wood, of the faculty. The
near Sullivan for more than half a cen
tury.
Surviving are hit wife. Mr*. article points out that thousands
Joi^eph Wardona; two son*. Joseph. Jr., of children die annually from these
and Fred. Denver: four daughter*. Mr*. illnesses, the causes of which re
Anna Fox. Nashville. Tenn.: Mr*. Bertha
main undertermined.
Grinnell. .Mr*. Margaret Trueidel). and
Mis* Barbara Wardona. all of Denver.
MISS ELIZABETH A. STANTON
Ml** Elizabeth A. Stanton died Friday
her home. 2340 Ivanhoe street, a*
the result of a heart attack.
Born in
Chicago Jiin. 21. 1867. she came to
Denver more than 30 yean ago.
For
many year* she wa* a dressmaker. Miss
Stanton was a member of the Sacred
Heart Aid *<>clety and the Third Order
of St. Franci*. Surviving are a brother,
.Michael B. Stanton. Chicago: a sister.
Mr*. Catherine Maginn, Denver: and a
nephew, Jo*eph W . Maginn. Sr., Denver.
Requiem Ma** was offered Monday in
Blessed Sacrament church.
interment
was in Chicago.
MRS. MARIE N. BLODGETT
Mr*. .Marie N. Blodgett, pioneer resi
dent of Colorado, died Monday in Mercy
hospital after a abort illnesa.
Born In
Fort 'Elliott, Tex.. March 14. 1880, she
came to Grand Junction when a small
child. She was married Dec, 18. 1920,
to Guy Harry Blodgett. They came to
Denver in 1923.
For many years she
was a member of Cathedral parish. At
the time of her death she resided at
1265 Dayton street. Her first husband.
Frank H. Robinson, died a number ot
years ago.
Surviving, besides her hua*
band, are four aons, Frank Robinson,
radio operator with the merchant marine:
Harvey S. Blodgett, with the marine
corps in Camp Pendelton, Calif.: Arthur
Blodgett, San Francisco, Calif.; and
Robert Blodgett, with the naval reserve
overseas; two daughters. Mrs. Mildred
Norkoe and Mrs. Kathryn Bishop; and
four grandchildren. Nordell. Charles, and
Ann Margaret Rohinson. Staten Island.
N. Y . : and Kathleen Nordell Biahop.
Funeral arrangements will be com p lete
upon the arrival of relatives from out of
town.
Interment will be in Grand
Junction.

Mr. Walter J. Kerwin, now associ
ated with Jos. .M. Fishman, invites
his many old friends and customers
to visit him for suggestions.

JEWELRY
OF ALL KI.NDS

JOS. M. FISHMAN
Jeweler and Optician
GLASSES ON CREDIT

807 13th St.

**W h y

De Paul W orld Head Dies

New York.— Word has been re
ceived here of the death in Europe
of Henri de Verges, president gen
eral of the Society of St. Vincent
de Paul, according to an announce
ment by Geoi-ge J. Gillespie, presi
dent o f the Superior council of
the society in America.

Education

New Orleans.— Efforts on

St. Francis, Wise. — Although
ill the popular mind Communism
is looked upon as something new
and something associated entirely
with Russia, the Communistic doc
trine, under the guise of Socialism,
had influenced all the countries of
Europe long before 1900, points
out the Rev. Benjamin Blied of
Su Francis’ seminary. The power
th . Bolsheviks gained in the hectic
days of the close of the war and
the immediate post-war years
waned in the prosperity of the
'20s, only to grow again during
the international depression of the
’30’s until now it is a great force
to be reckoned with.

of the Nativity for the past 13
years.
“ Brother Camillus," SgL Ben
jamin writes, “ is one of 11 Ameri
can Franciscan friars serving in
the Holy Land. Fortunately for us,
he was happy to show us the
church with Ml that understanding
which a man of the Church pos
sesses.”
The issue of the Stars and
Stripes contains a number of pho
tographs taken especially for the
paper by Sgt. Benjamin and his
parly. The photographs show
Brother Liska taking the group
through the Church and Grotto of
the Nativity.
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Erickson Memorial Co.
M O N U M E N TS

M A R K ER S

from one ot th* most eompiet*
dispUyi in this region
920 ffpecr Bird.. Opposite Bunkea
Gardens. GRerry 4729

L la .t is ir ie d A d .«
It will pay foa to read ALL of the following adTerti,ement».

TOWN SERVICE

PR IN TIN G

Andcraon photoe. 1206 tStb Sl at Law
rence MAin 1379 Free new* cuta.

Ceiling pneea on buaineas cards, letterheads
envelope*, wedding and school announce*
menu
Rodger* Printing Co.. 611 I4th St

DKL’G STOKES

Reconditioned
pianoa.
player*,
granda
organa (pipe end reed), oreheatral Inatm*
menta T. R Walker. 2M Broadway 8P
7364

M IS C E L L A N E O U S A R T IC L E S

rSEK OEUVICRT

Girls' Oresaea, EaibrofdaiT.
Monograming. Pte.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

^

WOOD .8AI.E

I

M U S IC A L IN ST R U M E N T S

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING

J

Offer* a l-ye*r reriified GIIARA.N'TEE on KINDLING. Atnve. t.mgo. furnace, fire
all make* of washing machine*, refrigera- place. block*. .Sn yard
KE. 2460.
Utra. mrluding new part*, regardlaaa of age
PH O TO G RAPH S
FA. 7592.____________________________________

AVE, AND GRANT

TBLRPBONB PBAKL t4«l

ife Do Not Hare Special Sales Rut Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

613 Fifteenth Si,

T h, PartIcuU, D r e n in

Ltttb

I.ith and California

CHerrj .1H28

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
KK IIST

800 Santa Fe Dr.
I6lh and California

Englewood
Broadwav and Ellsworth

1328-30 Broadway

have brought forth an analysis of
the .subject by Archbishop Rummel. “ It is well to remember,” he
wrote, “ that moral evil is not
cured by information, that educa
tion o f itself is not a panacea for
all moral or social evils.”

17TH

M o re ?

(Trademark)

Prompt Erection

Communism Is Not New pr.rt of some to have some form
Pviocf
Ctrthnlor
< s a v c| o f sex education introduced into
r r ie s i a c n o i a r
Orleans public schools

Bethlehem ’ s Hospitality
Wins U .S. Soldiers’ Praise
Washington. — “ Two thousand
years after the birth of Christ,
American soldiers are making pil
grimages to BethlehEmj!’ writes
Sgt. Arthur L. Benjamin in the
Stars and Stripes, Middle East edi
tion, army newspaper published in
Cairo, Ej^pt, a cony of which has
been received here.
* Sgt. Beniamin relates h o w
American soldiers were received at
the Church of the Nativity in
Bethlehem by Brother Camillus
Liska, a Franciscan, formerly of
Houston, Tex., who served as a
private first class in the field ar
tillery during World war I and
who has been sexton of the Grotto

Not Cure-All

TA. 0029

is\39

Pay

Hickey w m wed

«Mav* will
m be
h offered Saturday at 9 in St ; ^
o f re s e a rch
u ,,n d erta. k en in
_
,
I’.tnrk'^ rhiirch. intcrmrni Mt. Olivet.
B o n a v e n tu rc s C ollege jn to the
w. p. Hor.n <i Son »crvice.
j Causes o f rh eu m a tic f e v e r and sub----------a cu te b a cte ria l e n d o ca rd itis , has
JOSEPH WARDONA. SR.
! been re p rin te d in p a m p h let fo rm
Rrciiiirm .Mow
offered Tue*d.y inihy
college. The Study is by
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Awarded the Silver Star

REQUIRED

Precision, a major key to Victory, depends almost entirely
on good vision. Never was the necessity for good vision more
important than now in whatever job you are engaged. Keep
your vision at its best for it will help win the decision.

Better

KEystone

DENVER FR A M E,
A X L E & BODY GO.
H. C. KEMPER, Op.ritor

Axle and Frame Service . . .
Shimmy Stopped . . . Steering
Corrected . . . Body and Fender
Repairing . . . Wheel Alignment
. . . Wreck Rebuilding.
9 3 4 Speer Blvd.

Your Naborhood Druggist
Phon, SPruc, 0588
700 So. Paarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON___________

W A N T E D TO BUY
WILL PAY CASH (or 6 room, of fumltur,. piano and sewing machine. KE. 8944.

p a i n t i n g & PAPERING
BEAUTIFUL whiU porc,l»ln Coal Ran*,.
Oil Circulator and Radio. Saerific. 716 Pa'ntmg and Papenna rcasonabla. E. T.
________________ ________ YeaB<*r. 87 W Map!* Bfruc* 2964.
Santa Ft.

HKI.J’ WANTED

FU R N ITU R E

CA'raOLIC COUPLE OR FAMILY FOR Beautiful bedroom. Hvlnirroom. and break
CARETAKERS OF BUILDING. GOOD fast set: sacrifice. 734 Santa Fa.
liS A L A R Y . A T T R A C n V E LIVING QUAR
T E R S PROVIDED. CATHOLIC CHARIFirst Communion
TIES, 1665 GRANT. KE. 6S86,____________

PICTIRES

FEMALE HELP WANTED

T A . 4 9 33
HOUSEKEEPER for lady alone, mort for
home than wage,. EA, 0174._______________
Catholic woman pa,t middle age, to care
for »cmi-Invalid living alone. Light work,
good home, aome salary. MA. 9122 w ck
day,.

“ Your steadying guidance and skillful
handling of every detail at a time
•when I couldn’t think of details will
always be gratefully remembered."
It is a part of our service.

G E O . P. H A C K ETH A L
FUNERAL D IRECTOR
]2 tt E u t Colftz. at Garlord

Hutchinson’s Pharmacy

EAit I8tT

§ That You’ll Be Proud of

United Photo Studios
TA.

3412

1521

Curtis

When in Doubt Buy Quality
CEDAR CANON — GORDON
ROCKVALE — KEBLER — LUDLOW

UNITED FUEL— KE. 6391
Pick o f the Mine Preparation

,77

Office, 938 Banhoclc Stre^
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The Denver Catholic Register
Associate Editors— M. F. Everett, Jour.D. { Rev. Walter Canavan, No Unity in Faith
J.C.D., LittD .; Rev. John Cavanagh, M.A., LittD .; Rev. Edward A. Without Peter
Breen, M.A., LiU.M.; Rev. Francis Syrianey, M.A.; Leonard Tangney,
One o f the proofs o f Catholic
A.B., Jou“. D.; Max Greedy; Phil Hewitt; Mary Eisenman, A.B.; truth most insisted on by our his
torians is that, when portions o f the
Linus Riordan, A.B., LittM.

CJiurch fall into schism, or when
Churches operate without union
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
with the Holy See, they never
persevere in the full Catholic faith,
even though they claim to be “ C.alhPublished Weekly by
olic.” Yet Christ personally taught
THE CATHOLIC PRESS SOCIETY (Inc.)
that unity o f faith was to be a
mark by which men would recog
938 Bannock Street
nize His true Church.
W e have just had another proof
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1620
o f this in some literature mailed
to us from the so-called American
Catholic Church in Long Beach,
Subscription: $1 per y^ar.
Calif. There are two sects in New
York that use this name, both
Thursday, March 2,1944
claiming to have Orders through
the Syrian Church o f Antioch. The
Long Beach organization seems to
be separate from these, as its
O F F IC IA L : A R C H D IO C E S E O F D E N V E R
A rch b is h o p Lowell Paul Wadle is
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. not mentioned in the Year Book of
We confirm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What American Churches in connection
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or Iwith the New York bodies. His sect
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
also claims Orders through the
We hope The Register will be read in every home o f the Syrian Church o f .4nlioch, which
Archdiocese.
caused Joseph Rene Vilatie to be
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in “ consecrated" in 18 9 2 . Tliese Or
the children o f the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register.
ders came down through the old
heretical Jacobite line. In Vilatte's
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
ca.se, the validity o f the ronsecra
Jan. 29, 1942.
Archbishop of Denver.
tion was never acknowledged by
the Holy See, though he died a
Catholic and his case was long un
der investigation.
But enough o f this history. The
story o f black market Orders in
Europe and America is long, sad,
often dirty. Vi’hat interests us now is
to report that the Ix>ng Beach
(Sacred Heart Pari»h, D enrer)
|ever>’ Tuesday and Friday night “ .American Catholic Church,” prob
"Beginning March 3, and ending
7:30 at 2563 Glenarm place ably a very small body, is attempt
These classes are conducted by ing to revive such old heresies as
March 11. Sacred Heart parish will Father William Markoe, S.J.
pre-exLstencc o f the human soul;
observe the novena of grace, which
The annual St. Patrick’s day “ the periodic punctuation o f life
commemorates the canonization of celebration will take place March by physical incarnation o f the
St. Ignatius of Loyola and St. 19 in the school hall for the benefit angel or soul o f man,” in plain
Francis Xavier. Prayers for the of the school. Besides Irish music words, transmigration o f souls, the
novena will be recited daily after and skits there will be a three-act old Hindu fallacy; and the prob
the Masses.
farce, Havf Patientt, Penelope. ability that all created beings, in
The boys and girls' sodality of The cast includes Pauline Conlon, cluding Satan, will ultimately he
Sacred Heart school will receive Martha Kilker, Lorean Needham, saved. The sect claims tliat the
Holy Coniinunion in the 9 o’clock Frances Shanahan, Clara Pretti, Church o f CJirist is like a tree, its
Marie Larcher, Ck)nnie and .\ndrea branches growing in opposite di
Mass Sunday morning.
rections and seemingly opposed to
Instruction classes for Catholics Gutierrez, Rosalie and Josephine one another, but all in reality one.
and non-Catholics are being held Marquez, Ermina Martinez, and This idea, though eneoiiraging to
every Monday night at 7:30 at Mary .\rchulcta.
people who link up with insignifi
P T A to Meet
2823 Lawrence street.
Instruc
cant sects, even when the latter
The monthly meeting of the are headed by “ Metropolitan Arch
tion classes for converts are held
Sacred Heart PTA will be held in bishops,” has no part in St. Paul's
Barbara* B a r r y W o o d
the school hall March 7 at 2:30 fam ous demand o f “ one faith, one
Bride o f S gt. R. I). B ate P "’- a special guest win be pre.s- lo rd , one Baptism.” or his descrip
ent to speak on a subject of great
Mrs. -Anna B. Wood announces interest to every one present, All tion o f the rjiiirch as the “ pillar
the recent inarriaga of her daugh members and their friends are and the mnin.stay o f the truth.”
ter, Barbara Barry AVood, to Sgt. urged to attend. The council meet (See Ephesians iv, 5 and I Tim .
Robert D. Bale, son of Dr. and ing will be held in the Little Flower iii, 1 3 .) Truth is not found shoot
Mrs. Daniel Bate, in the Denver center March 6 at 2 p.m. .\11 of ing in opposite directions.
The lo n g Beach coneem de
Cathedral, before the Rev. F. D. ficers and room mothers are urged
scribes itself as Cnostir. W e won
McCallin. A wedding breakfast to attend.
der whether the “ Archbishop” ever
was .served in the Olin hotel.
The victory card party given by studied the history o f Gnosticism.
the PTA in the school on Feb. 22 The Gnostie.s, pretenders to inside
was successful. Awards were won knowledge not held by others, ante
by Mrs. Mary Dolan and Mrs. Mary dated Christ and lasted into the
F. Greinling.
fifth century o f the CJiristian era.
The PTA was represented at the One o f their tenets was that the
February meeting of the CPTL by universe was the Deity gone bad.
Mrs. Albert Harris, president, and Occasional little sects, however,
Mrs. Roger Martinez, war chair show some survival o f (inostic dog
man.
,
m as; for instance SwedenborgianLenten Service! Lifted
ism and New Thought. The Gnostic
During Lent the Way of the sects were often pantheistic.

they are unable to get aeaU, but
stand for hours in the aisle and
crowd into the vestibules. What bus
experience we had was where it
was operated without reservations
o f any kind. People push their way
through crowds to get on and hope
they can find a seat. After the
seats are ail gone, more people
pile in for a standing journey.
With all the hardship, though,
there is a remarkable
reserve
among travelers. 'They realize there
is no one particularly to blame for
the conditions and they make the
best o f a bad mess with few com 
plaints.
The
^ n sp o rta tio n
companies
try to equalize their loads by pub
licizing the peak periods o f a week
and they honestly try to discourage
people from unnecessary travel.
W e add to their recommendation
to people who are figuring on tak
ing extensive pleasure trips. There
are no such things these days.—
Hubert A. Smith.

SACRED HEART PARISH WILL
QBSERVE NOVENA OF GRACE

[
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Victory Gardens
Are Serious Need

must act like saps. There it no in
dication o f the chaplain's denom
ination— “ None o f the wounded
men whom he visited asked what
creed or denomination he had
served in a world at peace. .
This certainly is unrealistic. The
use o f padre ia‘ no clu e; to fight
ing .Americans any chaplain is
padre, at least so the nickel-a-word
Doys would have us believe.
Chaplain Milquetoast is cowed
bv the mouthings o f a profane and
blasphemous m ajor, shocked by the
blasphemy o f a jittery, love-tick
nurse who larks gumption to know
her emotions, and dismayed by the
blasphefby o f a dying fighter who
can be excused by his condition.
The mollirhop clergyman “ could
talk to those who had faith . . . but
some toft and gentle thing in hit
nature shrank from conflict o f any
kind. An unbeliever introduced a
note o f conflict, shocked something
in his soul by being an unbeliever,
and drove him into him self, word
less."
After being lectured by the sac
rilegious m ajor. Chaplain Milque
toast sees the light he had never re
ceived in his vocation, and the
author leaves him in a sort o f oldfashioned movie fadeout— “ For the
first time since he had put on the
uniform , lie walked in perfect un
derstanding with liis jo b .”
^ ’e have known innumerable
clergymen, non-Cjitholic as well as
Cjilhnlir; they are not given to be
ing effeminate saps.

According to present signs. Vic
tory gardens will be seriously
needed in 1944 . Demands from the
armed servires for more men prob
ably will take further numbers
from a depleted farm labor sup
ply. The farm situation is further
eomplirated by the lark o f replace
ments and repairs for machinery.
Reports are that a growing num
Unless we are ronfused coneember o f fields are being left un
ing the identity o f this writer, he
tilled simply because help cannot j
, is U..,
one who does™..V,.
not ,think w
that
.u. one
be obtained for their cultivation.
[religion is as good as another or
In many ease, women are ru n n in g .,,,^
,
^
• K n g a ni«s>w!a»
tractors boys are milking cow. I . I M ^ , oV.tdoors and C o d ', noblest
midnight, and aged "le n are e x -,
p>anklv, we are disaphau.ting
themselves
with
long I
but then r^iavbe this is the
hours
of
work
beyond
their
strength.
An
early
threat
" f ever, is not a valid excuse.— Max
drouth was temporarily relieved, Qeeedv
but weather conditions are always
■ '______________________
a gamble.

There is a temporary oversupply 1 UG A IIFR C IG
o f meat in storage, a fart that aeeoiints for the easing in ration
„
,
,
.
.
points. .Storage facilities must be , ^
cleared out to allow the h a n d lin g !!''* newspapers about the seemingo f the spring and summer crest in X miraculous effects o f plasma,
eggs and /nilk products. But the
'• "» '****' “ * V " ‘ witnessed a
experts sav that the meat supply |•’■‘’ " " f " ' " " "
of
blood
literally
will be shorter next fall and winter! I l '" '* ''
fr o "’ j''* P-ave.
than before, "nie demand from the Th*
apparently a lergic
armed RfniceR may be expected to |
pre^rriplionR o f nulfa derivagrow rather than decline, and there i
n
a
d
been taking
is also the need for feeding starv-j a * 7 "^ 'n K “ » directions for the reing pert»onR abroad.
[lief o f an attack o f flu. Instead o f
T,
,
.
.
.
...
; restoring his health the drug litThe shortage in Iransporlation.
Heslroyed prartirallv all ihc
facil. ties and a v^r.ely o f o lh e r .^ ,,;,^
rond.I.ons might be rited. but it
virtuallr
IS
evident to anyone studying t l ^ ,
situation thal everv clfort must be .
r •
u j
u
cr . j
J .
.,
•
1 /• 1
transfusion
had
been
eneeted.
made to provide as much food as w -.i.• i
l
.
r
•Li
• 1 . . I.
TL
1 I ' ' ithm an amazingly short time afpossible right at home. Ihe value ,
r ui j .u
,
" ,
,
. . .
iter the gift o f blood the patient
o f home gardens is shown in the , ,
. .
. •
•
fart that the nearly 3 0 0 .0 0 0 per-l*’ "'* resumed an intere.st m living
sons in f^lorado alone who raised | The experience definitely im 
1 2 3 ,4 0 0 gardens last year produced pressed us with tlie value o f plasma
32,46.3 tons o f fresh vegetables. for the winning o f the war. Pic
This huge amount o f food would tures released by the news serv
feed about 1 2 0 ,0 0 0 men in our ices showing the administration o f
armed forces for one year. If it plasma to wounded soldiem are ob
had gone to market, it would have viously much less elTertive in eonrequired 1,7 30 railroad cam to vincing us o f the part blood is

That Is Blood

church in New York that one o f the
most powerful anti-Riis.ian organ
izations hat been the Roman Cath
olic Church. Imagine that!
Although he is in no wise em 
powered to speak for the Church,
this writer inay now reveal that the
Catholic (Jiurch is also opposed to
smallpox, typhus, and m alaria; it it
also spending much time in op
position to murder, abortion, and
adultery, (o say nothing o f its an
tagonism to sin in general.
D r. Shipler also told his audi
ence that Monsignor Fulton J
Sheen “ it a smooth speaker, and
Tou may have been l u l M into over
looking his frequent attacks on
Russia. But it is not difficult to
find them in the records o f his
addresses.” W e believe that Mon
signor
Sheen
was considerably
startled when he read this state
ment. It must have been quite a
disappointment to him to realize
that certain o f his friends are sus
pecting for the first time, at long
last, that he is opposed to Com
munism. He has been opposed to
it for years; he has condemned the
Soviet system in season and out o f
season, taking his cue from the
last two Popes, who have been
rather outspoken in their condem
nation o f atheistic Cximmunisni.
O f roiirse. Dr. Shipler was try
ing to indicate that the Catholir
Chiirrh is to be suspect beraiise it
attacks the Soviet form o f gov
ernment. He did not point out that
the Church has the gravest roneern
for the well-being, both material
and spiritual, o f the Russian peo
ple; that the Catholics o f America
have nothing but admiration' for
the gallant fight o f the Russian
people's army against our common
Nazi enemy. He probably is un
aware that for nearly a score o f
years prayers have been said daily
in every Catholir Churrh in the
world for the spiritual advanrement o f the Russian people. He
would have the Ameriran people
believe that support o f the Russian
war effort is acceptance o f the
Soviet philosophy o f government,
which (iod forbid.
As long a« the tyranny o f Cx»mniunism is the guiding principle o f
the Soviet State; as long as Reli
gious freedom it denied in the liinds
under Red control; as long as tlie
dignity and freedom o f the indi
vidual are attacked by the Soviet
government, not only Ciatholirs but
all men o f sound judgment will be
against “ Russia,” having at the
same time a prayer in their hearts
that the rouragrous people o f that
unhappy land will siieceed not only
in throwing o f f the Nazi yoke, but
afterwards also that despotic sys
tem which has made them slaves
since the last world war.— Rev.
W . J. Canavan.
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CIIK D O Fur Scarfs of Mirtk,
K o l i n s k y , Sable
blend R i n g

Tail.

Soft and flattering
for spring.
Suits, new, obvious
ly favorites, twice
the chic, and rea
sonable, too.
Spring Hats, t h e
like of which you
never

see/
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sense which makes
life worth living.
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T ra v el T o d a y Is
R eal H ardsh ip
W e see by the paper* that
j thousands o f people are stranded
^in Morida. They are people who
went there for various reasons,
I probably for the most part for va
cations, who cannot now gel acI rommodations to return home
I Pullman space is booked solidly for
Ia month, the limit for reservations,
' and roach and bus service is in
adequate to' handle the problem.
Travel today is no picnic. W e
have recently returned from a nec
essary trip and have learned that
the eonditions as reported are not
in the least exaggerated. It seems
incredible thal people have to stand
in line from two to three hours on.
a train to gel a seat in the diner,
but they do. On some o f the trains

O

Pleasure —
Use the facilities of the
American National Bank
of D en ver.. . . !
Take advantage o f all the modern
banking services at this bank. Bring
in your financial problems and let
us help you make them easy!
Start a savings account. Make reg
ular deposits and discover the se
curity of a safe, systematic way o f
saving. All deposits are insured by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration, with $5,000 maximum in
surance for each depositor.
In conjunction with your savings
account . . . open a checking ac
count. Pay your bills by check, it’s
the modern, economical way o f
handling your expenditures.
If you have tax worries, emergency
bills or insurance premiums to pay
. . . let a personal loan .solve your
immediate financial difficulties. It
costs you only $6 to borrow $100
for one year.
Inquire about a real e.state loan,
FTIA Title One and FHA Title Two
loan and about all the many fine
banking facilities at this bank. You
are invited to do ALL your bank
ing here.

The

American National

Bl CHIMBS ACC
ca n AS lAIABLE

move the crop. Besides the savings! P '"-''"® " " *''* hattlefronts than if|
gained in various ways, families we aetiially witness life pulse and
with gardens benefited from hav- throb in a friend after a trans
iiig fresh vegetables; in tenderness, fusion. Perhaps we are unaccus
Cross and Benediction are held
flavor, vitamin content, and food tomed to the horrible realities o f
Wednesday evening at 7:30: Way
value
they
far
surpass
those war, and would be much more re
of the Cross and Benediction for W o u ld -B e P rop h et
sponsive to the appeals for dona
Vincent I-opez, the orchestra bought in stores.
the children on Frida.- afternoon,
Indianapolis, Ind.— Until the In
All in all, ................
it looks ..................
like time to tions o f blood if we were not regand devotions for the 'perpetual leader and pianist, likes to dabble>| ............
diana State Legislature amends
novena in honor of the Sacred in prophecy. He is the author o f pore over tlie seed ralalogues and )i'«rly shielded from the battle at the Intangibles Tax act to exempt
a new book, IT hat's ,4heod?, whirli to lay plans for bigger and better
worst. It is no happy thought
Heart Friday evening at 7:30.
taxation the intangible
to contemplate the tragedies that from
There will be the usual party is described as a “ cozy mixture o f |gardens.— Millard F, Everett,
befall our fighting men, but it is property held by religious, educa
mimerology and astrology.” Some
Thursday evening at 8:15 in the
only by faring the sickening fact tion, fraternal, and charitable or
school hall.
. reviewers seem impressed by the Chaplains Really
thal our blood banks are as vital ganizations, such property is tax
Friday e v e n i n g , immediately fact that I.opez in a previous effort
to the saving o f life as the buying able, according to an opinion ren
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1944, or el.se begin to pay taxes on
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Sisters W ill View
'Song of Bernadette’
At Special Showing

Easter

Through arrangement of John
Sullivan, K.S.G., many sisters will
be present at a showing of the
film, the Song of Bernadette, in
the Malo Memorial auditorium of
the Cathedral Saturday morning at
9:30. A number of Catholic clergy
men were guests of the Fox Den
ver theater and the Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox Film corporation at the
local premiere of the picture Tues
day night. The picture, intensely
dramatic, is also intensely Catholic,
and makes ideal Lenten mental
fare. It is being shown in the
Esquire as well as in the Denver
theater.
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'Alfred M. O’Meara, Jr., to
Marry Betty Van Vleet
The engagement of Alfred M.
O’Meara, Jr., aon of Alfred
O’Meara o f St. John’s parish,
Denver, to Betty Van Vleet, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn W. Van
Vleet was announced this week.
The bride-to-be attended St. Mary’s
academy and was graduated in the
class o f 4939. Ens. O’Meara at
tended Regis high school, Notre
Dame university, and received his
degree from Denver university.
He received his commission in Jan
uary. As Ens. O’Meara is on active
duty w th the navy no definite
wedding plans have been made.

Office, 988 Bftnnock Street

Loretto Assembly
Hears Fr. Hughes
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CANON C i n MOTHERS’ CLUB
STAGES SUCCESSFUL PARTY

Collegiate Bond Drive
Ouray and P effy Abegc (righ t) o f Denver. More than $ 5 ,0 0 0 wat
collected in the drive la«t week. The winning contestant was Ruth
Craber, a junior, also o f Denver.

^Uftan
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
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Arthritis - - IVeuritis - - Sciatica
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Feb. 23, to visit a few days in the
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March 6.
of the homes. He addressed a
Treated by New Modern Non-Sttrgical Methods
SHIELS— Mr*. ElU C.. 0( 325 H irri- home of Dr. and Mr.V. E. J. Burke
large group o f adults on improve son a**nu*. Canon Citr- Died Fab. 19 and other friends. From here he
In response to thousand* who have written
If you luffer from the agenizinar pain* of
ments, protection, and upkeep of following a long illnes*. Sunrired hf *tx went to Naples, Calif., to visit
these disease* and have tried dozen* of to them atwut their famous method* of help
daughters and two sons. One daughter.
remedies and they all have failed
. then ing chronic sufterers to better health, the Relatives to Receive
property.
Miss Cecilia Shieli, resided with her his parents before leaving for New
learn today about a new, trustworthy treat- Ball Clinic, DepU 7018, of £zcelsior Springs.
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new health.
MERCHANT— Mrs. Mary
of 1418
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Cub Scout*. Mrs. Sara Bailey is
The first principle of this new treatment
On Tuesday evening, Feb. 22, Mr.
Pueblo.
Died Feb. 24 after an
Benjamin C. Hilliard, Jr., public the den mother and Magin Mares Spruce,
method is removing the poisons from the entitled "Good Health. LUe’a Createit Blaaaillness of four months. Resident of Pueblo and Mrs. Rocco Freda and daugh
e>f tern. Medicines that give only temporary in s ! " It tells how their 20 year old traat- administrator, was appointed on
30 years, and widow of Charles H. Mer* ter, Lorraine, went to Florence,
the cubmaster.
rvlief will not do one bit of good toward ment methods correct many basic conditions
who died in 1923. She came to
and troubles . . how you may find soothine Thunday by County Judge Ket
Entertainment in the way of chant,
removing the cause* of your pains.
Colorado
80 years ago from Topeka. where they were guests at a din
Pains and distress art nature’s warning* and comforting relief, new health and a new tering to administer the $2,500 free moving pictures has been pro
Mrs. Freda’s
Kans.. and after living in Denvar came ner in honor of
that something i* wrong with your vystem . ntitlook on life. Thera Is no ohllsation. personal estate o f Patrick Boyle,
to
Pueblo.
Survived by her daughter. father, Mike Fabrizio, Sr. It was
vided by Judge Gilliam o f the
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tions that may result in permanent injury. save you years of untold misery.
juvenile court. Both educational
Mr. Frabrizio’s 84th birthday.
her mother: two sisters. Mrs. W il
statehouse. who Hied intestate and comic films are show-n. A with
MISSALE ROMANUM
Anthony Merlino, who went into
liam Carrigan. Kortonrille. Kans., and
Jan. 30. Under Colorado law the new feature was added last week Anna Keeven, Topeka. K ans.: one brother. service a short time ago, is sta
Editio Juxto Typicam Voticonom
estate will be distributed among in the form of a song fest. Slides James Keeven. St. Joseph. Mo. Requiem tioned in Farragut, Ida., for boot
A n m e ly Gift for Church or Convent
two brothers, John Boyle of Down, with the words of popular songs Mass in St. Franri* Xavier's church Feb. training. He is the son of Mr.
Interment Mountain View.
North Ireland, and Joseph G were shown on the screen. Mrs. 28.SISNEROS—
Old Mitsilt if* obloUt* line* Pop* Piui XH'» d*cr**. Thirefor*. why nof glv» *
Dan. of 1210 Elm. Pueblo. and Mrs. Clyde Merlino of this
Boyle of Melbourne, Australia, and Bailey led the community singing. Died in his sleep Feb. 27. Employe of city.
lirilnfl gift to your church or conv»nt that now need the new, up-to-dete Alter Mlsial?
the local steel mills for Ifi years. Sur
a sister, .Ann Boyle of Down.
Canon City.— The Mothers’ club
of St. Michael’s school presided
over an evening party in the school
hall Tuesday, Feb. 22, with Mmes.
George Vickraan, E. J. Bower, Jos
eph Fasaler, George Johnson, C. M.
McDaniels, and W. R. O’Brien as
hostesses. There was a large num
ber present to enjoy the games of
the evening and refreshments of
cherry pie and coffee. •
Prizes were given for the games.
High contract prizes went to Mrs.
Vincent Donahue and Arthur
Bethasman; auction to Mrs. Ludie
Richard and Joseph Fassler;" 500
to Mrs. Javemick and Joseph Con
don. The cakes were woij by Miss
Cynthia Colby and Joseph Condon.
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KABTOAY’S

COLFAX

MARKET

VAIL COMMUNin CENTER IS
FILLING NEED IN DISTRICT

I Clark’s Flowers I

THE CAM AIIE LA l NIIItY

A W a r O W OH

By Lena Spano

The M ile lli^li I’ h olo To.

Press Club Dinner
To Be Held March 6

HERBERT FAIRALL

KH ElIlflATlSAI

INSURANCE

Requieseanl in Pace

MAin4843

l6l3Trem ont Place

T h e N ew

HIGH BLOOD PRESSURE

How A

A DA.NGEB SIGNAL
Ott«a u ,a ciit<4 with Htrdenini e( Uit
Arttri«i. ■ Strok*. Ptrtirali, H«»rt Troubl*. Kidn<7 D iieu*. tnd other crav, com.
plications. Resultful treatins methods of
tht Ball Clinic have proven dependable for
nearly a quarter of a eantury. Sand for
FREE B lo ^ Preaaura Book— todar. No obllsation. Ball Clinic. Dept. TOSO. Eaeelsior
Sprfnra. Mo.

Close-Call
Made Me
A Forester!
W H E W ! Another step
' ' and the car would
have hit me— I wouldn’t
have had a chance, it
would have been ‘cur
tains’ for me.

will provide cash when
needed for unexpected
emergencies and money
for your loved ones w’hen
you are called to your
eternal reward?

“ Man, did I sweat!
And I prayed too!

Membership and in
surance with the Cath
olic Order of Foresters
(available exclusively to
Catholic men and boys)
is your opportunity to se
cure needed protection
at low cost and on con
venient annual, semi-an
nual, quarterly or month
ly terms.

n

"Then I remembered
my wife and children—
what a lot of trouble they
would have been in if
that close-call had been
too close.
“ That’s why I got in
touch with the Catholic
Order of Foresters and
became a member, with
security for my loved
ones assured.”
How about YOU— do
you have sound life in
surance protection that

Before an accident or
sickness results in dis
aster, learn more about
the value of this protec
tion to you and your fam
ily. Send the coupon be
low today.

Catholic Order of Foresters

Save Your
Clothes
BY

CLEANING
AND

Buy More
War Bonds
A Complete
Cleaning Service
CLOTHES
DRAPERIES
FUR STORAGE

vived by his wife. Clara: two daughters,
Mrs. Carmen Diaz and Mrs. William
Atencio; a son, Dan, J r.; and five grand
children.
Member of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel church.
VIGIL— Joseph Thomas, infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vigil of 812 E.
First. Pueblo.
Died Feb. 22.
Services
in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church Feb.
2*6. Interment Roselawn.
K LU N — John*
Requiem Mats in St.
Mary's church. Pueblo. Feb. 26.
Inter
ment Roselawn.
FLAN N ER Y — Mrs. Harriett Elizabeth.
Mass in St. Leander’ s church.
La Junta. — The Shamrock Requiem
Pueblo. Feb. 28. Interment Roselawn.
games party sponsored by the Al G O N ZAI.e s — Rudy. 9-year-old student
tar and Rosary society will be in St. Mary's school, Walsenburg. Killed
hit-and-run driver Feb. 20.
Sur
held in the clubrooms of the par by
vived by his aunt. Mrs. F. M. Hernandez,
ish on March 17 at 8 p.m. Valu with whom-he Jived at 314 Colorado ave
able prizes and entertainment in nue. Walsenburg. and his mother, Mrs.
Emma Martinez of San Pedro. Calif. Re
keeping with the feast will be the quiem
Mass in St. Mary’ s church Feb.
evening's feature. Lunch will be 25. Interment St. Mary** cemetery.
DL’ RAN— Leroy,
of
North
Garcia.
served by the committee.
in Holy Trinity church. Trinidad
The Lenten mite boxes have Services
Feb. 21. Interment El Moro cemetery.
been delivered throughout the par-, VIGIl,*— Robert C*. of North Garcia.
ish. Mites should be dropped in Requiem Mast in Holy Trinity church.
each (lay. The boxes will be re Trinidad. Feb. 21. Interment Catholic
cemetery.
turned during Holy Week.
MARTINEZ— Jesus.
Died Feb. 25
Chaplain John Shanahan of the Life-long resident of Trinidad. Survived
army air field, the Rev. Patrick by his wife. Apolonia: nine sons, Philip
of Hoehne. John. Eloy. and Joseph of
Conway of Rocky Ford, and the Trinidad,
Andy of El Moro. George of
Rev. Florian Bates, O.S.B., of Our Hoehne. Pvt. Gene Martinet, and Pvt.
Henry
Martinez.
Also surviving are three
Lady of Guadalupe parish were
•istert. Mr*. Stella Vigil and Mr*. Joarecent vi.sitors in the rectory.
eph Gonzales of Trinidad and Mrs. Bertha
Choir practice under the direc Haca of Denver. Requiem Mats in Holy
tion of Leo Meyers is being held Trinity church Feb. 28. Interment
every Sunday and Tuesday eve Garcia cemetery.

10 H i Pimi

nings in preparation for Easter
Sunday. All members and pros
pective members are requested to
attend each practice.
The members of the Junior New
man club enjoyed their skating so
cial Sunday afternoon, Feb. 20,
from 2 to 4 o’clock on the Malouff
skating rink. Following the party,
the group assembled in the clubrooms of the parish for refresh
ments.
A group o f children of the par
ish and friends attended the chil
dren’s games P4rty Friday after
noon, Feb. 25, in the clubrooms o f
the parish. The special prize was
won by Betty Cotter. The children
will again be guests at a party of
this kind some time In March

Colitis Of ten
Accompanies Piles

p.SJL Liturgical Editions Offer a Missal for EverY Size Altar

FOR SMART

VISIT

Karelia Shop
7 0 B RO AD W AY

QUARTO MISSAL
Church Altar Use
8x11"
Im. Lea. ..$25.00
Red. Leo... 32.00
Red. M or... 35.00

LARGE QUARTO
Mom Altor Use
9 X I 2 'A "
Im. Lea. ..(30.00
Red. Leo... 37.00
Red. Mor... 40.00

BENZIGER BROTHERS^ Inc.
—

NEW YORK 7, N. T.

4 4 -1 5 -A

FR EE. . .
<3.

to all who join this Catholic book club

BRUCE’S
CATHOLIC LITERARY FOUNDATION
a copy of the best-selling novel

The Dove Flies South
mi

By James A . Hyland
B rucp*
C A T H O L IC
L IT E R A R Y
FOUNDATION it an economical and timelaviiiE mean* of providingr youraelf and
your family with the fineat Catholle ^ook*
a* they come off the prez*! Many of the
aeUetion* are Catholic be*t teller*: all of
them are outaUndins book* attractively
printed and bound . . . just what you have
alwaya wanted for your paraonal library.
The book* pictured here ara typical of fHe
worthwhile titles offered •ubaeriber* to
Bruca’i CATHOLIC L m R A R Y FOUNDATION.

’ V i.

DON’T

tMRlCHtO

OCTAVO MISSAL
Side Altars, etc.
7 X 10"
Im. Leo. ..$15.00
Red. Leo... 20.00
Red. Mor... 23.00

2*-28 PARK PLACE

No subscription fee!
Y'ou pay oo price for th* privileBe of
becoming a member. You pay no duea
while receiving its many benefit*. Each
month the editor* chooae th* finest of the
current Bruce output, and aend it to you
for your per*ona) inspection. If It happen*
that th* book doesn't particularly appeal
to you. you are welcome to return It with
out cost or obligation. A* a tubscriber you
merely agree to purchase at least six
books annually. You pay for each book in
dividually, and at the end of each aix-book
purchast you receive, absolutely without
charge, a book dividend of your own

w

FREE BOOK— Explain* Fact*
The UeClMcy Cllnie, HISOO Elmi BlvtL.
E>xc«leior Sprinn, Mo., ii puttinf out u
up-te-th*-minaU. IllustnUd ItS-pec* book
on Pilee, Fietola, Stomach end Colon dieorden, end eeeoeieted tilmenU.

H AN D MISSAL
Smoll Altars, etc.
X 7"
Im. Leo. ...SS.2S
Amer. M or... 7.50
Altar u se ... t.SO

LADIES’ WEAR

choice. That's where th* saving come* in t
For every six book* you purchase you
receive on* free.

Free enrollment premium
If you subscribe to Bruce’s CATHOLIC
LITERARY FOUNDATION flow, you will
receive ABSOLUTELY FREE a copy of
THE DOVE FLIES SOUTH (reUil price,
12.50) which was published in November
and became a Catholic best seller over
night I It it a Negro novel with an ex
citing plot— the story of a southern gen
tleman who, by a fantastic trick of science,
is made to ace the Negro at he really is.
If you prefer some other Bruce book as
your free enrollment premium, we shall be
happy, of eourse, to make a substitution*
Best of all, your subscription now will
also bring you on five days* approval the
current selection of the Foundation . . .
WHITE SMOKE OVER THE VATICAN,
by Don Sharkey, an Interesting and popu
lar summary of the history and organiza
tion of the Papal States, with a deieriT>tion of the building* and grounds and the
regular duties of the Pope— just th* kind
of information you have always wanted
about tha Vatican.

ivaryona naad* tha VH«*

THE BRUCE PUBLISHING COMPANY

anin* ond Iron with whick

4 0 0 3 Monigomenr Bldg., .Milwaukee 1, VTitconsin

,1hl« brawl It anrichad a *

GIGANTIC

BR U CE-H ILW AU K EE: Yon may enUr my name ai a lubaeribcr to Bruc*'* CATHOLIC
LITERARY FOUNDATION and **nd re, THE DOVE FLIES SOUTH aa my fre* *nrollm*nt pmnium (or any Bruca book you praftr]. Alao **nd m* the current .election,
WHITE SMOKE OVER THE VATICAN ($2.00). on five day*’ approval. I agrt* to
purchaa* at leaat six book, per year, and underatand that a FREE BOOK DIVIDEND
of my own choice will be *cnt to me after the purchase of every six books.

part of tha Notion’* Haalth
,«nd Walfara Program;

Gleaners & Laundry
700 E. Colfax

Name

At Washington

MA. 6101
<
r f

I
N

Too mer now htve a copy e( this FREE
ROOK by eikin* for it with t poetcerd or
letter eent to the tbeve tddnee. It may
eev* you time tnd expenee later. Mo oblL
tetioB * 0 write today.

Address

A
!*

City and State
n w w . B PI H FI n n n n.Ti n n n j . n a p a n .n n . n j j . p n.n.o .O -D

D.K.8

Office, 938 Bannock Street

Thursday, March 2, 1944

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Receiving the W edding Ring,

Take the
PHILLIPS’ WAY

east chapel o f the Pueblo air base. The Rev. ('.haries Aiith, O.P., professor in the Catholic Uni
versity of America, Washington, D.G, and bnnher o f the bridentiom, officiated at the ceremony and ceiC'
brated the Nuptial Mass, ( ^ a r J. Falum was the best man ana Mist Haael Freenouf, sister o f the bride,
was her attendant. After a short trip the couple are at home in Pueblo at 1026 E. 11th street. Lt.
Auth, an adjutant in the air base, is the son o f Mr. and .Mrs. C. G Aulh, .Springfield, Mass., and his wife
is the daughter o f Mr, and Mrs. John Freenouf o f Dorchester, .Nebr.— (Army air base photo)

IN L tlE U E P L U

Telephone,

KEystone

4205

PAGE ELEVEN

PUEBLO DIOCESE WILL HAVE
CATHOLIC CHARITIES SETUP
(Continued From Lefkt Page)
formed because the center of the
organization will be nearer to the
cases. In addition, it will be pos
sible to handle the needs of minor
ity groups more effectively in co
operation with the pastors of the
various parishes.

church, Denver; and the Cathedral
parish in Denver. He is a brother
of the Rev. Hubert Newell, super
intendent of schools in the Archdiocese of Denver and the Diocesa
of Pueblo. Still another brother
is a priest He is the Rev. John
T. Newell, S.J., who at present is
stationed in British Honduras.

(Pueblo Parochial L ^ g u e )
Grand Junction. — L t Don
Spam, army signal corns officer, Father Newell
A 36-10 victory over Sacred
son o f Mr. and Mrs. ’Ted Spam,
Heart home ran St. Patrick’s rec-;
Fruitvale, writes from somewhere Pastor Since 1942
ord up to'five wins and no defeats;
T H E A B B E Y S C H O O L
and gave the little Green its
in New Guinea that he is sta
Father Newell has been pastor
Canon CJty, (x>lorado
tioned at a beautiful spot over of St. Mary’s parish, Walsenburg,
third consecutive basketball chant-;
pionship o f the Pueblo Parochial
looking the sea and close to high the second largest in the Diocese of For boya from 12 rrara old and up.
Thorough training hy Brnrdfctine prirafa.
league on the Armory court Feb.
mountains, but that he would pre Pueblo, since 1942. Before being Idtal mountain climate, large campui. All
27. With Stancato, Durkin, and
fer Western Colorado any day. appointed pastor he was adminis •porta, including horiahack riding and In
O’Leary peppering the basket for
He sent his folks a piece o f a trator of the same parish for two dian Lora. Accraditad. Inquira: tha
13 field goals, St. Patrick’s jumped
Japanese Zero that was downed years. He will remain pastor of Haadmaatar.
to an early lead and was never
near his post o f dutv. The lieu S t Mary’s parish, but will spend
headed. Cardinez o f the home
tenant told of the soldiers’ shoot some time every week in Pueblo.
scored eight points for the red and
ing parrots and bats for the na Father Newell, a native of Denver,
tives, who cooked the birds whole was ordained May 21, 1932. He My hig bargain packaga haautiful faatwhite.
color quilt piacai incliidaa 1000 yarda
on hot coals without dressing made his philosophical and theo;
In three years o f parochial com
thread, free aaiactad quilt pattern!, free
them.
petition the present St. Patrick;
logical studies in St. Thomas’ sem cake new ".No-Knot." Keep! thread from
team has won 23 games and lost i
Oliver Hall, son of Mr. and inary’, Denver. After his ordina twiating, make! threading aaaiar.. All
'K a /v
A m V i s n o f i A n to\ ^f T
Y ii»»lr in ; 2
lhaaa plui enough aaaorted colorful gooda
none. TThe
combination
Durkin
Mrs. Frank R. Hall, 850 Hill ave tion he studied in the University to
make over 1200 quilt patchea. apacial
Krasovich, O’ Leary, and Stancato
nue, is spending his between-se- o f Denver, Columbia university, tl.49 C.O.D. plua poataga. 100% satiahas played together for four years.
mester leave with his parents and and received the degree o f Licen faction guaranteed. .Money inatantly re
With Krasovich’g entry into Pueblo
sister, Miss Margaret Hall. He is tiate of Canon Law, J.C.L., in the funded if not entirely plaaaed. Send no
money. Pay postman. MARY CALD 
Catholic high school this year,
a student in the University of Catholic University of America in W ELL. Craft Remnant Co.. Dept 4 0 3 4 ,
the combination was shaken up.
Colorado. He is in the naval V-12 Washington, D. C. Before his Bloomington. 111. FREE for prompt ac
Enough of it remained, however,
assignment to Walsenburg, he was tion— New 1044 Trail Blazer's Almanac.
training program.
to make a fairly strong team. Next
pastor oi
of bacmd
Sacred Hea
Heart
John Chiaro, storekeeper second assistant
“ »*'sTant pa.stor
year the other three members of
class in the navy, is visiting his ichurch, Pueblo; Holy F a m il
the foursome will enter high
mother, Mrs. Rose Chiaro, 1036
• I l f
I l f
school, and a new St. Patrick’s five
Ute avenue, and other ’’elatives
0 1^ JO
will be formed.
and friends. He has been serving
In the second game on Feb. 27
in the disbursing office of the
Sti Marj'’s turned on the heat to
naval receiving station at New
SPEC lAL LEIVTE:^
gain a tie for third place by over
Orleans, La. When he returns to
coming St. Leanders, 17-11. St.
NOVENA
duty he will begin a course of
Francis Xavier's soundly trounced
studies at Tulane university. New
St. Patrick’s second team, 19-2, in
Orleans, under the navy V-12 pro
a practice game, which was sched
gram.
uled to fill in the vacancy caused
Pvt Richard St. John, son of
(Continued From Last Page)
\
when Cathedral forfeited to St.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. S t John, has
Francis’ . The Fransalians, devel
arrived safely in New Guinea. held Tuesday, Feb. 22, by the so
oping rapidly under the tutoring
Cpl. Kenneth S t John, a brother, dality members. Dancing and re
of .tlike Barta, this year are run
the
who has been stationed in the freshments, sponsored by
M A R C H
1 2 -2 0
ners-up in the final league stand
Andrews, k ..................... ............ 1
(Quint County Prep League)
11started and trailed at the half, Alaskan theater of war for more freshmen, were enjoyed.
ings. In 1943 they ended up in
McLaughlin, g ............................ !
’The high-scoring Tiger.s from
In conjunction with Catholic
_ 125-8. Their last-quarter drive than two years, is expected home
last place.
Press month, the press commit
Holy Trinity have United their Totals
.............. 16
15, added
19 points but wa.« not soon.
DOMI.MCAN FATHERS
Score by periods o f games on sea.son with six victories against
HOLY TRINITY (56)
enough to overcome the Tigers’
Pvt. Pat H. Cochran, son of tee met and held a panel discus
Preicher:
Feb. 27:
sion
in
the
sodality
meeting
Fri
one defeat, and momentarily, at J. Gagliardi. f
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Cochran,
S»crMl Heart home.... S 2 3 0— 10
REV.
J.
A.
O’DONNELL. O.P.
day
morning,
Feb.
25,
in
Com
least,
are
leading
the
Quint
County
Gleason, f ......
.... 5
rural route No. 4, has been as
St. Patrick'! .............. 15 4 1 18— 36
Fountain Valley Wina
.... 0
munity hall. Johan Corich was
league, with a half-game ahead Andrade, f ......
signed
to
the
army
air
force
Dionisio. f ......
Pueblo, — F o u n t a i n Valley training course and radio school chairrrian of the press discussion
St. I.finder's ................. 1 5 2 8—11 of the Fountain Valley Danes, who Rino. c .............
SHRINE OF ST. J l’ DE THADDEUS
trampled on Pueblo Catholic’s
Si. Miry’s ..................... A A 6 3—17 .still have one more tilt to play. Corley, c
.
at the Sioux Falls army air base committee. Speakers were Dolores
1909 South Ashland Avenua
Referee; Crncombe.
5'squad in Pueblo Feb. 23 in' the in Sioux Falls, S. Dak., for train De Bella, Virginia Putaturo, Gloria
If the Danes defeat the Crusaders, G. Gagliardi. g
CHICAGO 8. ILLINOIS
next to last contest for the Danes ing as a radio operator-mechanic. Cunico, and Eva Hague. Subjects
their one remaining foe. the stand l.eyha. g ...........
Final Standing!
Giitner. g .........
this
season
in
the
QCL.
The
score
discussed
were
the
role
the
Cath
ings
will
again
be
deadlocked
in
TEAM—
W. L. Pet.
Pt». Op.
Latuda, g .........
He was stationed in Keesler Field,
was 42-20.
MeWhinney of the
uo
50 regard to the bunting.
.St. Pitriek’t ___ 8 0 1.000
It is more Bilotti. g .........
Miss., before being assigned to olic school paper plays in the press, Petition! may be sent in before
.800
03 50 than likely that such will be the
.St. P'rineis ........
A 1
Danes led the attack, with 19
and magazines read by the youth
or during the Nnvena.
Sioux Falls.
70
.400
08
St. Miry't _____ 2 8
Totals ..........................
.2
4
8
16
points, w h i l e
his teammate,
Suppose you stay up too Ute tonight, St. I.finder’ ll .... 2 3
of today. Discussion pertaining
85 96 case, inasmuch as the Crusader.400
Score by periods:
Lt.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Vickers
H _ s (l Borthick, added 14. Hendricks of
to the publishing and reading of
eat indiscreetly, overindulge in drink oc Sacred Heirt
Dane clash takes place on the Pueblo ...................... 11
8
6
of a boy, born in St. Catholic literature was held. The R*v. Edward L. H>iahea. O.P., S.T.Lr.
51 104 Fountain Valley floor.
IS— 56 PCH tied Borthick's effort with 14. aw
. parents
,
home ..............
1 A
.200
Trinity .........
ll
10
17
•moke, or suppose you are under a con
35
55
Cathedral ........... 1 4
.200
Director
Refereei: Walton and O’Connor.
As a result of the game, the;
* hospital. ^Mrs. V leakers
entire high school student body
stant strain. . . you just Imowtxcas acid
Attempts are now being made
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C was present.
Pueblo Catholic lineup was r e -'...............
B e a n Lose in Canon City
Tournament Opena
will cause distress and loss o f sleep. . .
to play off the tie for loop leader
Trinidad.— Holy Trinity Tigers vised to include two seniors, W. Wilson.
If you don’ t do something about id
A post-season tournament, with ship, and, if the arrangements can
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Spam enter
scored
their second win of the sea-t Hendricks and Parga; two juniors,
But how easy it is to bound out of games to be played after school, be made, the date and place of
son over the .Abbey Bears from Spies.s and McCarney; and Mu- tained their friends Monday evethe
contest
will
be
announced
next
I
is
beginning
Thursday,
March
2,
bed in the morning just bubbling over
Canon City when they defeated drone, sophomore, A new system ning, Feb. 28. in their home in
with that glorious freshness that makes with St. Patrick’s ’ ’ A” and "B ,” week.
the Abbeymen, 49-35, on Feb. 25. of attack is being used in the; Fruitvale in honor of their 33rd
Climbing Tomato
St.
Mary’s
Crusaders
jumped
St.
Francis’
" A ” and “ B,” St. LeVine Peach
you feel good all over.
M V I OAIIOCM t P A C t
RIm fruit fn SO d oya.
ander’s, St. Mary’s, and Sacred back into undisputed possession John Gagliardi was high scorer for Shamrocks’ two remaining games wedding anniversary.
fUiam
blc ertnate, eo^or.
CnenDout
Fruits,
parfer*
in
Just ask for Phillips’ ililh of Magnesia
A party and social, sponsored
■hapo and
urowoo
form. Ihiek,
of third place by virtue of their the Tigers, with 17 points, and Under the mentorship of Father
Heart home taking part.
4nn<«llk«maloni. R4MI1I'
Wttirh from 1 1*
Patrick
C.
Stauter,
the
Shamrocks
Frank
Rino
garnered
12.
Beutler
at any drug store today. It’s an OVER.
by
the
local
Catholic
Daughters
!t W .e s r h . A tu m e h n fh to f
Hu l. I • m ! t i n f a r Of t /a n«a
win
over
Abbey,
while
Pueblo
The meet will be a one-game
~ hrocar>oe4j. Halt d«ll*
I 2 t o U f « e t . B ririU rytQ uari'
accounted for more than half of' will be stressing offense without pf America court, was held in St.
N IG H T route to bright mornings — a
keinut ar«Mrv»iq twot
tit)#« o f very 4«l»ctoua fr-iiir
elimination affair, with a conso Catholics was losing to Trinity on
_____ ^ a k iilO !*
fm a for |Mti
F it # for titciBf or for t? U d»
f’MUky Way to Morning Freshness.” lation bracket for the losers in the Feb. 27. The Shamrocks and the the Abbey’s total, with 19 markers. I set plays, and will return to man Joseph’s school hall Tuesday eve
Yd.Long
The
.Abbey
was
slow
in
gettingUo-man
defense.
ning,
Feb.
29,
for
the
Spanish
Take it tonight, according to the di opening round. St. Patrick’s “ A,” Crusaders each have one game left
'Ne'l^i'fni^binrfeucumbeT
Beans
speaking people. Joe Martinez
Vinca climb rctdiiy ea
rections. And tomorrow, see how much winner o f the league schedule, on their schedules, with' the Abbey
ffrwr - - ■ - •
An
•xe«ll*Bt
vartfty and •
and his orchestra furnished the
Bears and Fountain Valley, re
brighter the whole world seems to be. ' draws a bye on this round.
Vfrjr liitvrvat*
music and Frank Gonzales and
h »f avriM lty*
spectively. These games took
Vin*aartram>
I The tournament schedule fol•tttpUod all tummor.
Max Quintana were floor mana
int rrewar*.
place Wednesday, March 1. with
How lhf» "Double-Freshener” ’ lows:
Bfar earty md continue frZ
f
r<
• aa •edtK«
topreultjeefruit through' "
gers.
wariaaaaf!
out |h«acaion. Oneplaat
works its overnight wonders I Thursday. March 2. 3:45 p.m.. the Bears and the Danes playing
of
lonf
ilandtr
wiU
" bear
■>etr frotn im
inrfr to
hosts.
St. Joseph’s Altar society met
rooBtip^.llo
Afty fM.'ta Oolkieuu
1 . ITAIKAU2ES olmoit Instantly ...twaatani Sacred Heart home vs. St. Fran
4 ft.
thit
To mtroduccouf
The standings at press time
in the school library Thursday,
tr te f
eotalAgef roruaM un*
acid soumMS, that cauias stomach dis cis’ " B ;” 4:30 p.m., St. Leander’s
qutlityfertnip
waual »**4a wi mil mall
were:
Florence.— Miss Jessie Blanken Brush Hollow and has lived in this Feb. 21. The Very Rev. Nicholas
beam. Are o f
all 4 PkH, tor onff
tress, h«artbum,gas_.and restiass nighta. ivs. St. Mary’s.
TF.AM
W. L Pci. PU. Op. ship and
♦tfv
ftno BiTOf.
atrvAncAaror.
iO a a M 2 a l ^ t a c a a
community all his life.
Louis
Grisenti
were
Bertrand
presented
the
program
288
.877
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INT>WS OF THE P E E B L O 'H IO rE S E

CATHOLIC CHARITIES SETUP

DIOCESE

m i H[IDFORFather

Raymond Newell, Pastor St. Patrick’ s Parish Council
Of St. M ary’ s, Walsenburg, Is Will Sponsor Bundle Party
Appointed Director by Bishop

Former Pueblo Boy Killed
In Action in M a rs h a lls j
(S t. Franci* XaTier’ a P«ri»li,
Pueblo)

Word was received by relatives
here last week that S. Sgt. Henry
Skube was killed in action during
the fighting in the Marshall is
lands. He was the son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Skube, formerly of
1715 Routt, and lived in Pueblo
and in this parish all his life until
he joined the army three years ago.
He has three brothers belonging
to the parish, Edward, Jacob, Jr.,
and Joseph. Joseph and another
brother, John, are also in the army.
His father and mother recently
moved to California, as have his
sisters, Rachel, Anna, Eleanor, and
Bertha, and a brother, Robert, all
o f whom were well known here
He was married, and his wife is
living in California.
S. Sgt. Sam Menor, son o f Mr

CPI. Jill

and Mrs. Eladio Manor o f 1405
Cedar, and brother o f Joseph Menor, Mrs. Wallace Burtis, and Mrs.
Quisenberry, was home on fur
lough last week after 18 months
with the marines in the Solomon
islands. He took part in much hard
fighting, but came through un
harmed.
Pvt. Milan Simonich. son of Mr.
and Mrs. John D. Simonich o f

mu

(S t.

Trinidad.— With military honors
befitting one who wore ^ e uni
form in the service of his coun
try, S. Sgt Ernest Edward- Elivian,
late o f Langley Field, Va., and
formerly o f Trinidad, was laid to
rest in the Catholic cemetery SaL
urday morning, Feb. 24. An air
force member escort accompanied
the body to Trinidad and soldiers
o f the Trinidad camp were the palP
bearers, military escort, and firing
squad. The Rosary was recited
for the repose of his soul Friday
evening by the Catholic Daughters.
S. Sgt. Elivian, 36-year-old son
of Mrs. Frances Elivian o f 901 Vic
toria square, Trinidad, was one of
the three crewmen killed in the
crash of a four-engined army
bomber from Langley Field, Va.,
near Andrews, S. Car., Feb. 19.
Educated in Holy Trinity school
and later in the New Mexico Mili
tary institute, Roswell, N. Mex.,
S. S gt Elivian was graduated and
received his silver wings as an
aerial gunner and qualified for
service in a bomber crew.
Besides his mother, he is sur
vived by one sister, Jeanette
Elivian of Prescott, Ariz.; his wife,
Mrs. Vivian Elivian; and a daugh
ter, Marilyn, of Dayton, 0.

Offices of Organization to Be Opened in Arcade
Building in Pueblo Soon; Social
Worker Is Employed
Plans for the establishment o f a Catholic Charities in
the Diocese o f Pueblo have been formulated and are rapidly
being completed, according to an announcement made March
1 by the Most Rev. Joseph C. Willging, Bishop o f Pueblo.
Offices fo r the new organization will be opened within the
next two weeks in the Arcade building, situated at Broad
way and Abriendo on Pueblo’s south side. The Very Rev.
Raymond L. Newell, pastor o f St. Mary’s church, Walsen
burg, has been appointed director o f Catholic Charities for
the diocese.

Patrick'i

Parish,

Pueblo)

The parish council of the DCCW
will sponsor a bundle party in the
school auditorium Monday after
noon, March 6. Cards will be
played. Admission wnll be a bundle
of clothing, with men’s and chil
dren’s clothing preferred, according
to an announcement made by Mrs.
L. R. Balleweg, president.
Mary Jane Ward, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bay M. Ward of 204
Van Buren, was baptized Feb. 25.
Florine Thomas was proxy for the
sponsors, George Babbitt and Mar
garet Knight.
The monthly meeting of the Tab

ernacle society will be held March
3.
PAR TY AND SHOW
P L A N N E D M A R C H 17

Plans are now being drawn up
for the celebration of the patronal
feast of the parish on March 17
with a card party and floor show.
All women of the parish are
asked to attend the 7:30 o'cjpck
Mass on Sunday, March 5, and* to
receive Holy Communion in a'Ubdy.'
The women are requested to sit in
the front pews of the church. The
women and girls who belong to the
Apostleship of Prayer make their
monthly Communion of Reparation
on the same day.

La Jara Women,
The Forty Hours’ devotion will
Sunday morning, March 5,
Adopted‘ Mother’ begin
at the 11 o'clock Solemn Mass and
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o’clock, with evening devotions at
past month acquainting him successful since its establishment
La Jara.— Mrs. P. J. Chavejp, 7:30. Confessions will he heard
with the problems of organiza in the twenties.
who died Sunday, Feb. 20, was .Monday and Tuesday mornings be
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the Archdiocese of Denver.
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least one more will be employed neers who came to Southern Colo
The Indian and Negro mission
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known
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problems that confront the modem
amounted to $202.65.
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